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hlstone deacetylase - related gene and protein

Field of the Invention

This invention relates to a histone deacetylase gene and gene product. In particular, the

5 invention relates to a protein that is highly homologous to known yeast histone deacetylase 1

(hdal) class II histone deacetylases (HDACs), nucleic acid molecules that encode such a protein,

antibodies that recognize the protein, and methods for diagnosing conditions related to abnormal

HDAC activity, including, for example, abnormal cell proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis,

inflammatory bowel disease, host inflammatory or immune response or psoriasis.

10

Background of the Invention

Histone acetylation is a major regulatory mechanism that modulates gene expression by

altering the accessibility of transcription factors to DNA. Acetylation of histones is a reversible

15 modification ofthe free Z-amino group of lysine that occurs during the assembly of nucleosomes

and during DNA synthesis. Changes in histone acetylation levels also occur during

transcriptional activation and silencing. Acetylation of histones is generally associated with

transcriptional activity, whereas deacetylation is associated with transcriptional repression.

Histone acetylation levels result from an equilibrium between competing histone acetylases and

20 deacetylases (Emiliani, S., Fischle, W., Van Lindt, C, Al-Abed, Y., and Verdin, E., Proc Nat.

Acad. Sci., U. S. A., 95, 2795-2800 (1998).

HDACs have been shown to play an important role in the regulation of transcription.

HDACs function as components ofcomplexes that are involved in transcriptional repression.

25 This is mediated through interactions ofHDACs with multi-protein complexes and requires

deacetylase activity. HDAC complexes may contain the co-repressor mSin3A (Kasten, M.M.,

Dorland, S., Stillman, DJ. Mol Cell Biol 17, 4852-4858 (1997)) and mSin3A-associated

proteins (Zhang, Y., Iratni, R., Erdjument-Bromage, H., Tempst, P., Reinberg, D. Cell 89, 357-

364 (1997); Zhang, Y., Sun, Z.W., Iratni, R., Erdjument-Bromage, H., Tempst, P., Hampsey, M.,

30 Reinberg, D.Mol Cell 1, 1021-1031(1998)) silencing mediators NcoR (Nagy, L., H.- Y. Kao,

1
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D. Chakravarti, R. J. Lin, C. A. Hassig, D. E. Ayer, S. L. Schreiber, and R. M. Evans (1997) Cell

89, 373-380 and SMRT (Alland, L. et al., Nature 387:49-55 (1997); Heinzel, T. et al., Nature

387:43-8 (1997)), transcriptional repressors Rb (Brownell, J. E., Zhou, J., Ranalli, T., Kobayashi,

R., Edmondson, D. G., Roth, S.Y., and Allis, C. D. (1996) Cell 84, 843-851), Rb-like proteins

5 pl07 (Ferreira, R., Magnaghi-Jaulin, L., Robin, P., Harel-Bellan, A., Trouche, D. (1998) Proc.

Natl Acad. Sci. USA 95, 10493-10498) andpl30 (Stiegler, P., De Luca, A. Bagella, L.,

Giordano, A. (1998) Cancer Res. 389, 187-190), Rb-associated proteins (Nicolas, E., Morales,

V., Magnaghi-Jaulin, L., Harel-Bellan, A., Richaid-Foy, H., Trouche, D. (2000) J. Biol.Chem.

275, 9797-9804, Lai, A., Lee, J.M., Yang, W.M., DeCaprio, J.A., Kaelin, W.G. Jr., Seto, E.,

10 Branton, P.E. (1999) Mol Cell Biol 19, 6632-6641), Mad/Max (Laherty, C, W.- M. Yang, J.-

M. Sun, J. R. Davie, E. Seto, and R. N. Eisenman. (1997) Cell 89, 349^56), nuclear hormone

receptors (Nagy, L., H.- Y. Kao, D. Chakravarti, R. J. Lin, C. A. Hassig, D. E. Ayer, S. L.

Schreiber, and R. M. Evans. (1997) Cell 89, 373-380), nucleosome remodeling factors (Xue, Y.,

Wong, J., Moreno, G.T., Young, M.K., Cote, J., Wang, W. (1998) Mol Cell 2, 851-861),

15 methyl-binding proteins (Fuks, F., Burgers, W.A., Brehm, A., Hughes-Davies, L., Kouzarides, T.

(2000J Nat. Genet. 24, 88-91 , Nan, X., Ng, H.H., Johnson, C.A., Laherty CD., Turner, B.M.,

Eisenman, R.N., Bird, A. (l998)Nature 393, 386-389, Ghosh, A.K., Steele, R., Ray, RJB. (1999)

Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 260, 405-409, Ng, H. H., Zhang, Y., Hendrich, B., Johnson,

C.A., Turner, BJM., Erdjument-Broniage, H., Tempst, P., Reinberg, D., Bird, A. (1999) Nat.

20 Genet. 23, 58-61), and DNA repair machinery proteins (Yarden, R.I., Brody, L.C (1999) Proc.

Natl Acad. Scl U. S. A. 96, 4983-4988, Cai, R.L., Yan-Neale, Y., Cueto, M.A., Xu, H„ Cohen,

D. (2000) /. Biol Chenu 275, 27909-27916). Furthermore, HDAC1 has been found to bind

directly to YY1 (Yang, W.- M., Inouye, C, Zeng, Y, Bearss, D., and Seto, E. (1996) Proc. Natl

Acad. Sci. 93, 122845-12850) and Spl (Doetzlhofer, A., Rotheneder, H., Lagger, G., Koranda,

25 M., Kurtev, V., Brosch, G., Wintersberger, E„ Seiser, C. (1999) Mol Cell Biol 19, 5504-551 1)

and HDACs 4 and 5 bind to MEF2 (Grozinger, C. M., and Schreiber, S. L. (2000) Proc. Natl

Acad. ScL 97, 7835-7840). In addition, HDACs have been found together in complexes (Eilers,

A.L., Billin, A.N., Liu, J., Ayer, DJE. (1 999) J Biol Chem 274, 32750-32756, Grozinger, C. M.,

and Schreiber, S. L. (2000) Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. 97, 7835-7840).

2
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Two distinct classes of yeast histone deacetylases have been identified based upon size

and sequence. Yeast class I HDACs include Rpd3, Hoslp, and Hos2p. Class II contains yeast

HDAlp. Furthermore, members of these two classes were found to form different complexes.

Human HDACs have been classified based upon their similarity to yeast sequences. Class I

5 human HDACs include HDACsl-3 and 8. Class II HDACs include HDACs 4-7. The

deacetylase core of class IHDACs reside in the first -390 amino acids. Class II HDAC catalytic

domains are located in the C-terminal ofthese peptides, with the exception ofHDAC4 that

contains a second catalytic domain in the N-terminus (Grozinger, C. M., Hassig, C. A., and

Schreiber, S. L. (1999) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U. S. A. 96, 4868-4873).

10

An important approach that has been used to study the function of chromatin acetylation

is the use of specific inhibitors ofhistone deacetylase. Several classes of compounds have been

identified that inhibit HDAC. Histone deacetylase inhibitors have been found to have anti-

proliferative effects, including induction of Gl/S and G2/M cell cycle arrest, differentiation

15 (Itazaki, H., K. Nagashima, K. Sugita, H. Yoshida, Y. Kawamura, Y. Yasuda, K. Matsumoto, K.

Ishii, N. Uotani, H. Nakai, A. Terai, S. Yoshimatsu, Y. Dcenishi and Y. Nakagawa. (1990) /.

Antibiot. 12, 1524-1532, Hoshikawa, Y., Kijima, M., Yoshida, M., and Beppu, T. (1991) Agric.

Biol. Chem. 55, 1491-1497, Hoshikawa, Y., Kwon, H.- J., Yoshida, M, Horinouchi, S., and

Beppu, T. (1994) Exp. Cell Res. 214, 189-197, Sugita, K., Koizumi, K., and Yoshida, H. (1992)

20 Cancer Res. 52, 168-172, Yoshida, M., Y. Hoshikawa, K. Koseki, K. Mori and T. Beppu. (1990)

J. of Antibiot. 43, 1 101-106, Yoshida, M., Nomura, S., and Beppu, T. (1987) Cancer Res. 47,

3688-3691), and apoptosis (Medina, V., Edmonds, B„ Young, G. P., James, R., Appleton, S.,

Zalewski, P. D. (1997) Cancer Res. 57, 3697-3707) oftransformed and normal cells and reversal

of transformation (Kwon, H. J., Owa, T., Hassig, C. A., Shimada, J., and Schreiber, S. (1998)

25 Proc. Natl Acad. ScL U. S. A. 95, 3356-3361, Kim, M.-S., Son, M.-W., Park, Y. I., and Moon,

A. (2000) Cancer Lett. 157, 23-30). These effects, along with the presence ofHDAC in

complexes with fusions of unliganded retinoic acid receptors PML-RARa and PLZF-RARa

indicate a role for HDACs in tumorigenicity (Grignani, R, De Matteis, S., Nervi, C, Tomassoni,

L., Gelmetti, V., Cioce, M., Fanelli, M., Ruthardt, M., Ferrara, F. F., Zamir, I., Seiser, C,

30 Grignani, F., Lazar, M. A., Minucci, S., Pelicci, P. G. (199S) Nature 391, 815-818, He, L. Z.,

3
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Guidez, R, Tribioli, C, Peruzzi, D., Ruthardt, M., Zelent, A., Pandolfi, P. P. (1998) Nat. Genet.,

18, 126-35, Lin, RJ., Nagy, L., Inoue, S., Shao, W., Miller, W. H. Jr and Evans, R. M. (1998)

Nature 391, 811-814). Furthermore, histone deacetylase inhibitors, phenylbutyrate and

trichostatin A have shown promise in the treatment of promyelocytic leukemia and several other

5 HDAC inhibitors are being studied and are nearing the clinic (Byrd, J.C., Shinn, C, Ravi, R.,

Willis, C.R., Waselenko, J.K., FUnn, I.W., Dawson, N.A., Giever, M.R. (1999) Blood 94, 1401-

1408, Kim, Y.B., Lee, K.H., Sugita, K., Yoshida, M., Horinouchi, S. (1999) Oncogene 18, 2461-

2470, Cohen, L.A., Amin, S., Marks, P.A., Rifkind, R.A., Desai, D., Richon, V.M. (1999)

Anticancer Res. 19, 4999-5005). In addition, the HDAC inhibitor, butyrate was found to decrease

10 expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines TNF-a, TNF-p, IL-6, and ILl-p. These effects are

thought to result from inhibition ofNFkB activation (Segain JP, Raingeard de la Bletieie D,

Bourreille, A., Leray V., Gervois, N., Rosales, C, Ferrier, L., Bonnet, C, Blottiere, H.M.,

Galmiche, JP. (2000) Butyrate inhibits inflammatoiy responses through NFkappaB inhibition:

implications for Crohn's disease. Gut 47, 397-403) and its ability to inhibit histone deacetylases

1 5 (Inan M.S*., Rasoulpour, RJ., Yin, L., Hubbard, A.K., Rosenberg, D.W., Giardina, C. (2000).

The luminal short-chain fatty acid butyrate modulates NF-kappaB activity in a human colonic

epithelial cell line. Gastroenterology 118, 724-34).

20 The discovery of the HDAC inhibitor trapoxin, made it possible to isolate the first human

histone deacetylase, HDAC1 , using an affinity matrix column to which a trapoxin-like molecule

was bound (Taunton, J., Collins, J. L., and Schreiber, S. (1996) /. Am. Chem. Soc. 118, 10412-

10422). Subsequently, seven other human HDAC enzyme isoforms were reported (Taunton, J.,

Hassig, C. A. and Schreiber, S.L. (1996). Science 111, 408-411, Yang, W. m., Liouye, C, Zeng,

25 Y., Bearss, D., and Seto, D. (1996) Proc. Natl Acad. Set U.SA. 93, 12845-12850, Yang, W. M.,

Yao, y. L., Sun, J. M., Davie, J. R., and Seto, E. (1997). /. Biol Chem. 272, 28001-28007,

Emiliani, S., Fischle, W., Van Lint, C, Al-Abed, Y., and Veidin, E. (1998). Proc. Natl Acad.

Sci. U.SA. 95, 2795-27800). These 8 HDACs have been divided into class I ( HDACs 1-3 and 8

similar to the yeast gene Rpd3) and class II HDACs (4-7 similar to yeast gene hdal (Grozinger,

30 C. M., Hassig, C.A., and Schrieber, S. L. (1999)- Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 96, 4983-4988.)

4
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based on sequence homology. Here we report the isolation and characterization of a potential

new HDAC, referred to herein as HDAC9, which displays sequence similarity to the hdal class

II HDACs . HDAC9 has characteristics that bridgeHDAC class I and class II.

Summary of the Invention

The present invention relates to histone deacetylases, in particular to a novel histone

deacetylase HDAC9.

In a first aspect, the invention provides an isolated polypeptide comprising an amino acid

sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:l , SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6 . Furthermore, the

invention provides an isolated polypeptide consisting of an amino acid sequence as set forth in

SEQ ID NO:l , SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6. The amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID

NO:l ,SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6 shows a considerable degree ofhomology to that of

known members of the family ofHDACs. For convenience, the polypeptide consisting of the

amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:l SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6 will be

designated as histone deacetylase 9 orHDAC9. Such a polypeptide, or a fragment thereof, is

expressed in various normal tissues, for example, HDAC9 was present in normal testes, stomach,

spleen, small intestine, placenta, liver, kidney, colon, lung, heart, and brain, as an approximately

3 kb transcript. HDAC9 was not detected in muscle, but this lane also did not hybridize GAPDH
(Figure 7). Fragments of the isolated polypeptide having an amino acid sequence as set forth in

SEQ ID NO:l ,SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6 will comprise polypeptides comprising from

about 5 to 148 amino acids, preferably from about 10 to about 143 amino acids, more preferably

from about 20 to about 100 amino acids, and most preferably from about 20 to about 50 amino

acids. Such fragments also form a part of the present invention. Preferably, fragments will

encompass the catalytic domain, which is predicted to exist between amino acid number 1 to

390. In accordance with this aspect of the invention there are provided novel polypeptides of .

human origin as well as biologically, diagnostically or therapeutically useful fragments, variants

and derivatives thereof, variants and derivatives of the fragments, and analogs of the foregoing.

In a second aspect, die invention provides an isolated DNA comprising a nucleotide

sequence that encodes a polypeptide as mentioned above. In particular, the invention provides
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(1) an isolated DNA comprising the nucleotide sequence as set forth in SEQ ED NO:2; SEQ ED

NO 7 or SEQ ID NO 8 (2) an isolatedDNA comprising the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ

ID NO:3; (3) an isolated DNA capable of hybridizing under high stringency conditions to the

nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:3; and (4) an isolated DNA comprising the

5 nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4. Also provided are nucleic acid sequences

comprising at least about 15 bases, preferably at least about 20 bases, more preferably a nucleic

acid sequence comprising about 30 contiguous bases ofSEQ ID NO:2 , SEQ ID NO 7 or SEQ

ID NO 8or SEQ ID NO:3. Also within the scope of the present invention are nucleic acids that

are substantially similar to the nucleic acid with the nucleotide sequence as set forth in SEQ ID

10 NO:2, SEQ ED NO 7 or SEQ ID NO 8 or SEQ ID NO:3. In a preferred embodiment, the

isolated DNA takes the form of a vector molecule comprising at least a fragment of aDNA of

the present invention, in particular comprising the DNA consisting of a nucleotide sequence as

set forth in SEQ ED NO:2, SEQ ID NO 7 or SEQ ID NO 8 or SEQ EDNO'3.

A third aspect of the present invention encompasses a method for the diagnosis of

15 conditions associated with abnormal regulation of gene expression which includes, but is.not

limited to, conditions associated with abnormal cell proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis,

inflammatory bowel disease, or psoriasis in a human which comprises detecting abnormal

transcription ofmessenger RNA transcribed from the natural endogenous human gene encoding

the novel polypeptide consisting of the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l ,SEQ ID

20 NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6 in an appropriate tissue or cell from a human, wherein such abnormal

transcription is diagnostic of the human's affliction with such a condition. In particular, the said

natural endogenous human gene encoding the novel polypeptide consisting of the amino acid

sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO: 1,SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6 comprises the genomic

nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4. In one embodiment of the present invention, the

25 diagnostic method comprises contacting a sample of said appropriate tissue or cell or contacting

an isolated RNA orDNA molecule derived from that tissue or cell with an isolated nucleotide

sequence of at least about 15-20 nucleotides in length that hybridizes under high stringency

conditions with the isolated nucleotide sequence encoding the novel polypeptide having an

amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l., 5 or 6

6
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Another embodiment of the assay aspect of the invention provides a method for the

diagnosis of a condition associated with abnormal HDAC9 activity in a human, which comprises

measuring the level of deacetylase activity in a certain tissue or cell from a human suffering from

such a condition, wherein the presence of an abnormal level of deacetylase activity, relative to

5 the level thereof in the respective tissue or cell of a human not suffering from a condition

associated with abnormal HDAC activity, is diagnostic of the human's suffering from said

condition.

In accordance with one embodiment of this aspect of the invention there are provided

10 anti-sense polynucleotides that can regulate transcription of the gene encoding the novel

HDAC9; in another embodiment, double stranded RNA is provided that can regulate the

transcription of the gene encoding the novel HDAC9.

Another aspect of the invention provides a process for producing the aforementioned

15 polypeptides, polypeptide fragments, variants and derivatives, fragments of the variants and

derivatives, and analogs of the foregoing. In a preferred embodiment of this aspect of the

invention there are provided methods for producing the aforementioned HDAC9 comprising

culturing host cells having incorporated therein an expression vector containing an exogenously-

derived nucleotide sequence encoding such a polynucleotide under conditions sufficient for

20 expression of the polypeptide in the host cell, thereby causing expression of the polypeptide, and

optionally recovering the expressed polypeptide. In a preferred embodiment of this aspect ofthe

present invention, there is provided a method for producing polypeptides comprising or

consisting of an amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6 which comprises

culturing a host cell having incorporated therein an expression vector containing an exogenously-

25 derived polynucleotide encoding a polypeptide comprising or consisting of an amino acid

sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6 under conditions sufficient for expression of such

a polypeptide in the host cell, thereby causing the production of an expressed polypeptide, and

optionally recovering the expressed polypeptide. Preferably, in any of such methods the

exogenously derived polynucleotide comprises or consists ofthe nucleotide sequence set forth in

30 SEQ ID NOs:2, 7 or 8 the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:3, or the nucleotide

7
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sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4. In accordance with another aspect of the invention there are

provided products, compositions, processes and methods that utilize the aforementioned

. polypeptides and polynucleotides for, inter alia, research, biological, clinical and therapeutic

puiposes.

5

In certain additional preferred embodiments of this aspect of the invention there is

provided an antibody or a fragment thereof which specifically binds to a polypeptide that

comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6 i.e., all HDAC9 variants.

In certain particularly preferred embodiments in this regard, the antibodies are highly selective

10 . for human HDAC9 polypeptides or portions ofhuman HDAC9 polypeptides.

In a further aspect, an antibody or fragment thereof is provided that binds to a fragment

or portion of the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOstl, 5 or 6.

15 In another aspect, methods of treating a condition in a subject, wherein the condition is

associated with abnormal HDAC9 gene expression, an increase or decrease in the presence of

HDAC9 polypeptide in a subject, or an increase or decrease in the activity ofHDAC 9

polypeptide, by the administration of an effective amount of an antibody that binds to a

polypeptide with the amino acid sequence set out in SEQ ID NOs:l , 5 or 6., or a fragment or

20 portion thereof to the subject are provided. Also provided are methods for the diagnosis of a

disease or condition associated with abnormal HDAC9 gene expression or an increase or

decrease in the presence of theHDAC9 in a subject, or an increase or decrease in the activity of

HDAC 9 polypeptide, which comprises utilizing conventional methodologies, including, for

example, the H4 histone assay that was previously described (Inokoshi, J., Katagiri, M., Arima,

25 S„ Tanaka, H., Hayashi, M., Kim, Y.-B., Furumai, R., Yoshida, M., Horinouchi, S., Omura, S.

(1999) Biochem. Biophys. Res. Com. 256, 372-376.).

In yet another aspect, the invention provides host cells which can be propagated in vitro,

preferably vertebrate cells, in particular mammalian cells, or bacterial cells, which are capable

30 upon growth in culture ofproducing a polypeptide that comprises the amino acid sequence set

8
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forth in SEQ ID NOs:l , 5 or 6 or fragments thereof, where the cells contain transcriptional

control DNA sequences, where the transcriptional control sequences control transcription of

RNA encoding a polypeptide with the amino acid sequence according to SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6.

or fragments thereof. This includes, but is not limited to, the propagation ofHDAC9 in a

5 plasmid and the production ofDNA, RNA or protein in human or insect cells or bacteria using

the endogenous HDAC9 promoter or any other transcriptional control sequence.

In yet another aspect of the present invention there are provided assay methods and kits

comprising the components necessary to detect above-normal expression ofpolynucleotides

10 encoding a polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l , 5 or 6.

, or polypeptides comprising an amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6. , or

fragments thereof, in body tissue samples derived from a patient, such kits comprising e.g.,

antibodies that bind to a polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID

NOs:l , 5 or 6 or to fragments thereof, or oligonucleotide probes that hybridize with

15 polynucleotides of the invention. In a preferred embodiment, such kits also comprise

instructions detailing the procedures by which the kit components are to be used.

In another aspect, the invention is directed to use of a polypeptide comprising an amino

acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6. or fragment thereof, polynucleotide encoding

20 such a polypeptide or a fragment thereof, or antibody that binds to said polypeptide comprising

an amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs :1 , 5 or 6. or a fragment thereofin the

manufacture of a medicament to treat diseases associated with abnormal HDAC activity or gene

expression.

25 Another aspect is directed to pharmaceutical compositions comprising a polypeptide

comprising or consisting ofan amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6. or

fragment thereof, a polynucleotide encoding such a polypeptide or a fragment thereof, or

antibody that binds to such a polypeptide or a fragment thereof, in conjunction with a suitable

pharmaceutical carrier, excipient or diluent, for the treatment of diseases associated with

30 abnormal HDAC activity or gene expression.

9
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In another aspect, the invention is directed to methods for the identification ofmolecules

that can bind to a polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5

or 6. and/or modulate the activity of a polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence set forth

5 in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6. or molecules that can bind to nucleic acid sequences that modulate the

transcription or translation ofa polynucleotide encoding a polypeptide comprising an amino acid

sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6. Such methods are disclosed in, e.g., U.S. Patent

Nos. 5,541,070; 5,567,317; 5,593,853; 5,670,326; 5,679,582; 5,856,083; 5,858,657; 5,866,341

;

5,876,946; 5,989,814; 6,010,861; 6,020,141; 6,030,779; and 6,043024, all of which are

10 incorporated by reference herein in their entirety. Molecules identified by such methods also fall

within the scope of the present invention.

In a related aspect, the invention is directed to use of the novel HDAC9 to identify

associated proteins in HDAC biologically relevant complexes. At present, the proteins that

15 associate with HDAC9 are not known. However, these may be characterized by determining

whetherHDAC9 associates with proteins that have been previously shown to interact with other

HDACs (see Introduction). For example, components ofHDAC9 complexes may be determined

using conventional methods, including co-immunoprecipitation (see Example 9).

20 In yet another aspect, the invention is directed to methods for the introduction of nucleic

acids of the invention into one ormore tissues of a subject in need of treatment with the result

that one or more proteins encoded by the nucleic acids are expressed and or secreted by cells

within the tissue.

25 Other objects, features, advantages and aspects of the present invention will become

apparent to those of skill from the following description. It should be understood, however, that

the following description and the specific examples, while indicating preferred embodiments of

the invention, are given by way of illustration only. Various changes and modifications within

the spirit and scope ofthe disclosed invention will become readily apparent to those skilled in the

10
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art from reading the following description and from reading the other parts of the present

disclosure.

Brief Description of the Drawings

5 Figure 1 shows the 1 156 bp open reading frame that was identified using GENFAM

(proprietary software) and used to search databases for the complete HDAC9 cDNA sequence.

The respective ORF (SEQ ID NO:3) starts at nucleotide position no. 1 and ends at nucleotide

position no. 1156.

10 Figures 2A and 2B show the full length cDNA sequence (SEQ ID NO:2) ofHDAC9 and

the amino acid sequence (SEQ ID NO:l), respectively. The full length cDNA sequence starts at

nucleotide position no. 1 and ends at nucleotide position 2022.

Figure 3 shows the genomic DNA sequence in silico (AL022328) (SEQ ID NO:4),

15 aligned with the sequence ofclone 198929/HDAC9. The alignment was produced using

proprietary software (Novartis Pharmaceuticals, Summit, NJ).

Figure 4 is a depiction ofthe alignment ofHDAC9 predicted peptide and S. porribe Hdal

peptide. The query is HDAC9 peptide and the subject is S. pombe Hdal peptide. The alignment

20 was produced using Clustalw algoihithm (Higgins, D.G., Thompson, J.D., Gibson, TJ. (1996)

Using CLUSTAL for multiple sequence alignments. Methods Enzymol 266, 383-402).

Figure 5 shows the alignment ofHDAC1 and HDAC9vl and locations of the putative

catalytic domain amino acids and Rb-binding domain. Catalytic domain amino acids are boxed

25 and putative Rb domain amino acids are contained within crosshatched boxes. The alignment

was produced using Clustalw algorhithm (Higgins, D.G., Thompson, J.D., Gibson, TJ. (1996)

Using CLUSTAL for multiple sequence alignments. Methods Enzymol 266, 383-402).

11
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Figure 6 shows the alignment ofHDACs l-9vl . The alignment was produced using

Clustalw algoihithm (Higgins, D.G., Thompson, J.D., Gibson, TJ. (1996) Using CLUSTAL for

multiple sequence alignments. Methods Enzymol 266, 383-402).

5 Figure 7 shows the Northern analysis ofHDAC9. (A) Northern blot analysis of the

distribution ofHDAC9 in normal human tissues. GAPDH was hybridized to the same blot as a

control for RNA loading. (B) Northern blot analysis ofHDAC9 in matched tumor and normal

tissues. GAPDH was hybridized to the same blot as a control forRNA loading.

10 Figure 8 shows Real Time PCR analysis of the distribution ofHDAC9 in normal human

tissues and cell lines relative to 18S ribosomal RNA. RNA from the human lung carcinoma cell

line, A549 was used as an internal control.

Figure 9 shows the alignment ofHDAC9vl with class II HDACs (HDACs 4,5,6, 7). The

1 5 alignment was produced using Clustalw algorhithm (Higgins, D.G., Thompson, JJ)., Gibson,

T.J. (1996) Using CLUSTAL for multiple sequence alignments. Methods Enzymol 266, 383-

402). Catalytic domain amino acids are boxed.

Figure 10 shows the alignment ofHDAC9vl with class IHDACs (HDACs 1,2,3,8). The

20 alignment was produced using Clustalw algorhithm (Higgins, D.G., Thompson, JX>., Gibson,

TJ. (1996) Using CLUSTAL for multiple sequence alignments. Methods Enzymol 266, 383-

402). Catalytic domain amino acids are boxed.

Figure 1 1 There are threee HDAC9 sequence variants (HDAC9vl, HDAc9v2, and

25 HDAC9v3). HDAC9vl and HDA9v2 were found by searching the human EST database and

HDAC9v3 was found as a predicted transcript in the Celera Sequence database. (A) shows an

alignment of the 3 HDAC9 variant peptide sequences. (B) shows a schematic of class I and class

IIHDAC peptide sequences. Catalytic domains are in filled boxes and putative LXCXE motifs

are in open boxes (C) is a schematic of the genomic structures of HDAC9vl and HDAC9v2.

12
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Exons are shown as filled boxes and introns are shown as lines between the filled boxes. Lengths

of boxes and lines represent the lengths ofexons and introns.

Figure 12 shows that HDAC9 is an enzymatically active histone deacetylase. (A)

HDAC9 catalytic activity is comparable to the activity ofHDAC3 and HDAC4. (B) shows that

HDAC1 was more efficient than HDAC3, HDAC4, and HDAC9 at deacetylating the histone

substrate in this assay.

Figure 13 shows that HDAC9 is a nuclear protein and shows that HDAC9-flag is in vitro

translated.

Figure 14 shows DNA and peptide sequences for HDAC9v3 and HDAC9v2.

Detailed Description of the Invention

All patent applications, patents and literature references cited herein are hereby

incorporated by reference in their entirety.

In practicing the present invention, many conventional techniques in molecular biology,

microbiology, and recombinantDNA are used. These techniques are well known and are

explained in, for example, Current Protocols in Molecular Biology, Volumes I, n, and m, 1997

(F. M. Ausubel ed.); Sambrook et ah, 1989, Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual, Second

Edition, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y.; DNA Cloning: A
Practical Approach, Volumes I and n, 1985 (D. N. Glover ed.); Oligonucleotide Synthesis, 1984

(M. L. Gait ed.); Nucleic Acid Hybridization, 1985, (Hames and Higgins); Transcription and

Translation, 1984 (Hames and Higgins eds.); Animal Cell Culture, 1986 (R. I. Freshney ed.);

Immobilized Cells and Enzymes, 1986 (IRL Press); Perbal, 1984, A Practical Guide to

Molecular Cloning; the series, Methods in Enzymology (Academic Press, Inc.); Gene Transfer

Vectors for Mammalian Cells, 1987 (J. H. Miller and M. P. Calos eds., Cold Spring Harbor

Laboratory); and Methods in Enzymology Vol. 154 and Vol. 155 (Wu and Grossman, and Wu,

eds., respectively).

13
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The following abbreviations used throughout the disclosure are listed herein below:

histone deacetylase (HDAC), histone deacetylase-like protein (HDLP)

In its broadest sense, the term "substantially similar", when used herein with respect to a

5 nucleotide sequence, means a nucleotide sequence corresponding to a reference nucleotide

sequence, wherein the corresponding sequence encodes a polypeptide having substantially the

same structure and function as the polypeptide encoded by the reference nucleotide sequence,

e.g. where only changes in amino acids not affecting the polypeptide function occur. Desirably

the substantially similar nucleotide sequence encodes the polypeptide encoded by the reference

10 nucleotide sequence. The percentage of identity between the substantially similar nucleotide

sequence and the reference nucleotide sequence desirably is at least 80%, more desirably at least

85%, preferably at least 90%, more preferably at least 95%, still more preferably at least 99%.

Sequence comparisons are carried out using Clustalw (see, for example, Higgins, D.G. et al.

Methods Enzymol. 266:383-402 (1996)). Clustalw alignments were performed using default

15 parameters.

A nucleotide sequence "substantially similar" to reference nucleotide sequence

hybridizes to the reference nucleotide sequence in 7% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.5 M
NaP04, 1 mM EDTA at 50°C with washing in 2X SSC, 0.1% SDS at 50°C, more desirably in

20 7% sodium dodecyl sulfete (SDS), 0.5 M NaP04, 1 mM EDTA at 50°C with washing in IX

SSC, 0.1% SDS at 50°C, more desirably still in 7% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.5 M
NaP04, 1 mM EDTA at 50°C with washing in 0.5X SSC, 0.1% SDS at 50°C, preferably in 7%

sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.5 M NaP04, 1 mM EDTA at 50°C with washing in 0.IX SSC,

0.1% SDS at 50°C, more preferably in 7% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.5 M NaP04, 1 mM
25 EDTA at 50°C with washing in 0.1X SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65°C, yet still encodes a functionally

equivalent gene product.

"Elevated transcription ofmRNA" refers to a greater amount ofmessengerRNA

transcribed from the natural endogenous human gene encoding the novel polypeptide of the

30 present invention present in an appropriate tissue or cell of an individual suffering from a

14
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condition associated with abnormal HDAC9 activity than in a subject not suffering from such a

disease or condition; in particular at least about twice, preferably at least about five times, more

preferably at least about ten times, most preferably at least about 100 times the amount ofmRNA
found in corresponding tissues in humans who do not suffer from such a condition. Such

5 elevated level ofmRNA may eventually lead to increased levels of protein translated from such

mRNA in an individual suffering from a condition associated with abnormal cellular

proliferation as compared with a healthy individual. It is also understood that "elevated

transcription ofmRNA" may refer to a greater amount ofmessengerRNA transcribed from

genes the expression ofwhich is modulated byHDAC9 either alone or in combination with other

10 molecules.

A "host cell," as used herein, refers to a prokaryotic or eukaryotic cell that contains

heterologous DNA that has been introduced into the cell by any means, e.g., electroporation,

calcium phosphate precipitation, microinjection, transformation, viral infection, and the like.

'Heterologous" as used herein means "of different natural origin" or represent a non-

1 5 natural state. For example, if a host cell is transformed with aDNA or gene derived from

another organism, particularly from another species, that gene is heterologous with respect to

that host cell and also with respect to descendants of the host cell which carry that gene.

Similarly, heterologous refers to a nucleotide sequence derived from and inserted into the same

natural, original cell type, but which is present in a non-natural state, e.g. a different copy

20 number, or under the control of different regulatory elements.

A "vector" molecule is a nucleic acid molecule into which heterologous nucleic acid may

be inserted which can then be introduced into an appropriate host cell. Vectors preferably have

one or more origin of replication, and one or more site into which the recombinantDNA can be

inserted. Vectors often have convenient means by which cells with vectors can be selected from

25 those without, e.g., they encode drug resistance genes. Common vectors include plasmids, viral

genomes, and (primarily in yeast and bacteria) "artificial chromosomes."

'Plasmids" generally are designated herein by a lower case p preceded and/or followed

by capital letters and/or numbers, in accordance with standard naming conventions that are

familiar to those of skill in the art Starting plasmids disclosed herein are either commercially

30 available, publicly available on an unrestricted basis, or can be constructed from available

15
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plasmids by routine application of well known, published procedures. Many plasmids and other

cloning and expression vectors that can be used in accordance with the present invention are well

known and readily available to those of skill in the art. Moreover, those of skill readily may

construct any number of other plasmids suitable for use in the invention. The properties,

5 construction and use of such plasmids, as well as other vectors, in the present invention will be

readily apparent to those of skill from the present disclosure.

The term "isolated" means that the material is removed from its original environment

(e.g., the natural environment if it is naturally occurring). For example, a naturally-occurring

polynucleotide or polypeptide present in a living animal is not isolated, but the same

10 polynucleotide or polypeptide, separated from some or all of the coexisting materials in the

natural system, is isolated, even if subsequently reintroduced into the natural system. Such

polynucleotides could be part of a vector and/or such polynucleotides or polypeptides could be

part of a composition, and still be isolated in that such vector or composition is not part of its

natural environment

1 5 As used herein, the term "transcriptional control sequence" refers to DNA sequences,

such as initiator sequences, enhancer sequences, and promoter sequences, which induce, repress,

or otherwise control the transcription of protein encoding nucleic acid sequences to which they

are operably linked.

As used herein, "human transcriptional control sequences" are any of those

20 transcriptional control sequences normally found associated with the human gene encoding the

novel HDAC9 polypeptide ofthe present invention as it is found in the respective human

chromosome. It is understood that the term may also refer to transcriptional control sequences

normally found associated with human genes the expression ofwhich is modulated by HDAC9

either alone or in combination with other molecules.

25 As used herein, "non-human transcriptional control sequence" is any transcriptional

control sequence not found in the human genome.

The term "polypeptide" is used interchangeably herein with the terms "polypeptides" and

'<protein(s)'\

As used herein, a "chemical derivative" of a polypeptide ofthe invention is a polypeptide

30 of the invention that contains additional chemical moieties not normally a part of the molecule.
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Such moieties may improve the molecules solubility, absorption, biological half life, etc. The

moieties may alternatively decrease the toxicity of the molecule, eliminate or attenuate any

undesirable side effect of the molecule, etc. Moieties capable of mediating such effects are

disclosed, for example, in Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences, 16th ed., Mack Publishing Co.,

5 Easton.Pa. (1980).

As used herein, "HDAC9" refers to the amino acid sequences of substantially purified

HDAC9 obtained from any species, particularly mammalian, including bovine, ovine, porcine,

murine, equine, and preferably human, from any source, whether natural, synthetic, semi-

10 synthetic, or recombinant

As used herein, "HDAC activity", including "HDAC9 activity" refers to the ability of an

HDAC polypeptide to deacetylate histone proteins, including
3
H-labeled H4 histone peptide.

Such activity may be measured according to conventional methods, for example as described in

Inokoshi, J., Katagiri, M., Arima, S., Tanaka, H., Hayashi, M., Kim, Y.-B., Furumai, R.,

15 Yoshida, M., Horinouchi, S., and Omura, S. (1999) Biochem. Biophys. Res. Com. 256, 372-376.

A biologically "active" protein refers to a protein having structural, regulatory, or biochemical

functions ofa naturally occurring molecule.

The term "agonist", as used herein, refers to a molecule which when bound to HDAC9,

20 causes a change in HDAC9 which modulates the activity ofHDAC9.. Agonists may include

proteins, nucleic acids, carbohydrates, or any other molecules that bind to HDAC9.

The terms "antagonist" or "inhibitor" as used herein, refer to a molecule which when

bound to HDAC9, blocks or modulates the biological activity ofHDAC9. Antagonists and

25 inhibitors may include proteins, nucleic acids, carbohydrates, or any other molecules, natural or

synthetic that bind to HDAC9.

HDAC9 was identified using proprietary computer software called GENFAM to search

for new human sequences that are related to histone deacetylases in the Celera Human Genome

30 Database, Ihcyte LIFESEQ® database and the public High Throughput Genomic database. An
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1 156 bp open reading frame (ORF) was identified and used to search a database of sequenced

clones from pan-tissue and dorsal root ganglion cDNA libraries. Four clones were found to

contain the ORF (M6, K10, P3, F23), two from each library. Of these clones, M6, from the pan-

tissue library was determined to be the most complete cDNA as a result of sequence analysis and

5 in vitro translation. BLAST (Altshul S.F. et al Nucleic Acid Res 25:3389-402 (1997)) was used

to search the Genbank database using cDNA clone M6. Genomic sequence AL022328 was found

to contain exons that were identical in sequence to the M6 cDNA. A Clustalw alignment of the

antisense sequence ofHDAC9 (2022 to 8) with genomic sequence AL022328 is shown in Figure

3. The first 7 bases of the HDAC9 predicted cDNA are not aligned, presumably because they

10 occur following the next intron and this sequence was probably too short for the software to

determine an alignment The sequence ofcDNA clone M6 was confirmed by automated DNA

sequencing (ACGT, Inc., Northbrook, IL). Based upon the predicted cDNA sequence from

genomic sequence AL022328, 44 bases were missing from the N-terminus ofM6. This sequence

was subsequently added by PCR.

15 The fall length cDNA forHDAC9 predicts a protein of 673 amino acids. The HDAC9

cDNA sequence is 2022 base pairs in length. In order to determine the percent similarity of

HDAC9 to other known HDACs, a Clustalw multiple sequence alignment was performed using

complete peptide sequences forHDACs 1-9. HDAC9 is most similar in peptide sequence to

human HDAC6 at 37%. The Clustalw alignment ofHDAC9 with class II HDACs is shown in

20 Figure 9. HDAC9 was also 40% similar to a yeast class II sequence hdal from S. pombe. The

Clustalw alignment ofhuman HDAC9 and S. pombe is shown in Figure 4. HDAC9 was less

similar to class I HDACs (<18%). The Clustalw alignment ofHDAC9 to class I HDACs is

shown in Figure 10. HDAC9 possesses a putative catalytic domain which encompasses

approximately 317 aa (-6 to 323) based upon alignments ofHDAC9 with the putative catalytic

25 domains of all of the other known HDACs. To identify the catalytic domain ofHDAC9,

Clustalw alignments were performed separately using HDAC9 complete peptide and catalytic

domain sequences from class IHDACs (1-3 and 8) or class II HDACs (4-7). 13 amino acids

were previously shown to confer deacetylase activity, based upon inactivation by single amino

acid mutations and the three dimensional structure formed by a complex ofHDAC-like protein

30. (HDLP), Zn2+ andHDAC inhibitors (Finnin, M. S., Doniglan, J. R., Cohen, A., Richon, V, M.,
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Rifkind, R. a., Marks, P. A., Breslow, R., and Pavletich, N. P. (1999) Structures of a histone

deacetylase homologue bound to TSA and SAHA inhibitors. Nature 401, 188-193). These 13

amino acids include Pro 22, His 131 , His 132, Gly 140, Phe 141 , Asp 166, Asp 168, His 170,

Asp 173, Phe 198, Asp 258, Leu 265, and Tyr 297. 12 out of 13 of these amino acids are

conserved in HDAC9. The amino acid that is not conserved is Leu 265. This hydrophobic

residue forms part of the TS binding pocket and is replaced in HDAC9 with Glu at amino acid

272. Leu 265 is replaced with Met in HDAC8 and Lys in HDAC 6 domain 1 . This suggests that

this residue is not highly conserved and need not be identical to other HDACs. The second

residue that differs from HDLP, HDAC1, and HDAC2, Asp 173 is substituted with Gin at

position 177 in HDAC9, a difference that is also present in the HDAC6 catalytic domain 1

.

Furthermore, Asp 173 is substituted with Asn in HDACs 4,5, 6 (domain 2), and 7. This evidence

suggests that these Aspl73 substitutions do not affectHDAC activity.

An amino acid sequence motifwas previously found to be important for the binding of

HDACs 1 and 2 to retinoblastoma protein (Rb). Complexes ofHDACs 1 and 2 and Rb induce

repression ofE2F responsive promoters (Brehm, A., Miska, E. A., McCance, D. J., Reid, J. L.,

Bannister, A. J., and Kouzarides, T. (1998) Nature 391, 597-601). An Rb-binding motif fits the

sequence model LXCXE, where "X** can be any amino acid. The LXCXE domain has been

found to be dispensible for growth suppression function of Rb, but is necessary for HDAC
binding (Chen, T.-T. and Wang, J. Y. J. (2000) Mol Cell Biol 20, 5571-5580). The Rb-binding

domain that was previously determined in HDAC 1 is located from amino acid 414 to amino acid

419 and is the sequence IACEE. So far, it has not been determined whether other HDACs are

capable ofbinding to Rb. However, HDAC 9 contains a putative Rb-binding motif, LSCIL, that

aligned with HDAC1 IACEE and is located between amino acids 560 and 564. Co-

immunopiecipitation ofHDAC9 with Rb is one strategy that may be used to validate the

function of this motif in HDAC9.

As a member of the HDAC family, HDAC9 could form biologically relevant complexes

with proteins and display functions that have been described for other HDACs. For example, it is

likely to be involved in the regulation of transcription as a component of complexes that are

involved in transcriptional repression that is mediated through interactions ofHDACs with

multi-protein complexes and which requires deacetylase activity. Thus, increased activity or
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expression ofHDAC9 may be associated with numerous pathological conditions, including but

not limited to, abnormal cell proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease,

host inflammatory or immune response, or psoriasis.

5 Thus, the DNA/amino acid sequence and predicted structure ofHDAC9 will be useful for

designing agents (e.g. antagonists or inhibitors) useful to ameliorate conditions associated with

abnormal HDAC activity. These may include, for example, antiproliferative or

antiinflammatory agents either through the use of small molecules or proteins (e.g. antibodies)

directed against it or associated proteins in HDAC transcription repressor complexes. In

10 addition, protein derived from the HDAC9 sequence may also be used as a therapeutic to modify

host cell proliferative or inflammatory responses.

To determine the expression pattern of the novel polypeptide, a panel ofmRNAs from a

variety ofhuman tissues is subjected to Northern analysis. Data indicate that HDAC9 is

15 expressed in human tissues, being detectable in brain, colon, heart, kidney, liver, placenta, small

intestine, spleen, stomach and testes. Thus, HDAC9 represents a transcribed gene.

Therefore, in one aspect, the present invention relates to a novel histone deacetylase

(HDAC). As outlined above, HDAC9 is clearly a member ofthe HDAC family since it is highly

similar to other HDAC proteins in the hdal class II HDACs. It also shares many similarities

20 with the HDAC family.

The present invention relates to an isolated polypeptide comprising the amino acid

sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l . For example, such a polypeptide may be a fusion protein

including the amino acid sequence of the novel HDAC9. In another aspect the present invention

relates to an isolated polypeptide consisting of the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID

25 NO:l, which is, in particular, the novel HDAC9.

The invention includes nucleic acid or nucleotide molecules, preferably DNA molecules,

in particular encoding the novel HDAC9. Preferably, an isolated nucleic acid molecule,

preferably a DNA molecule, of the present invention encodes a polypeptide comprising the

amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6. Likewise

30 preferred is an isolated nucleic acid molecule, preferably aDNA molecule, encoding a
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polypeptide consisting of the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l , SEQ ID NO 5 or

SEQ ID NO 6. Such a nucleic acid or nucleotide, in particular such a DNA molecule, preferably

comprises a nucleotide sequence selected from the group consisting of (1) the nucleotide

sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:2„ 7 or 8 which is the complete cDNA sequence encoding

the polypeptide consisting of the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l, 5 and 6,

respectively, (2) the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:3, which corresponds to the

open reading frame of the cDNA sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:2; (3) a nucleotide sequence

capable of of hybridizing under high stringency conditions to a nucleotide sequence set forth in

SEQ ID NO:3; and (4) the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4, which corresponds to

the endogenous genomic human DNA encoding the polypeptide consisting of the amino acid

sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l. Such hybridization conditions may be highly stringent or

less highly stringent, as described above. In instances wherein the nucleic acid molecules are

deoxyoligonucleotides ("oligos"), highly stringent conditions may refer, e.g., to washing in 6X
SSC/0.05% sodium pyrophosphate at 37 °C (for 14-base oligos), 48 °C (for 17-base oligos), 55

°C (for 20-base oligos), and 60 °C (for 23-base oligos). Suitable ranges of such stringency

conditions for nucleic acids ofvarying compositions are described in Krause and Aaronson

(1991), Methods in Enzymology, 200:546-556 in addition to Maniatis et ah, cited above.

These nucleic acid molecules may act as target gene antisense molecules, useful, for

example, in target gene regulation and/or as antisense primers in amplification reactions oftarget

gene nucleic acid sequences. Further, such sequences may be used as part ofribozyme and/or

triple helix sequences, also useful for target gene regulation. Still further, such molecules may be

used as components of diagnostic methods whereby the presence of an allele causing a disease

associated with abnormal HDAC9 expression or activity, for example, abnormal cell

proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease, host inflammatory or immune
response, or psoriasis, may be detected.

The invention also encompasses (a) vectors that contain at least a fragment ofany of the

foregoing nucleotide sequences and/or their complements (i.e., antisense); (b) vector molecules,

preferably vector molecules comprising transcriptional control sequences, in particular

expression vectors, that contain any ofthe foregoing coding sequences operatively associated
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with a regulatory element that directs the expression of the coding sequences; and (c) genetically

engineered host cells that contain a vector molecule as mentioned herein or at least a fragment of

any of the foregoing nucleotide sequences operatively associated with a regulatory element that

directs the expression of the coding sequences in the host cell. As used herein, regulatory

5 elements include, but are not limited to, inducible and non-inducible promoters, enhancers,

operators and other elements known to those skilled in the art that drive and regulate expression.

Preferably, host cells can be vertebrate host cells, preferably mammalian host cells, such as

human cells or rodent cells, such as CHO orBHK cells. Likewise preferred, host cells can be

bacterial host cells, in particular Exoli cells.

10 Particularly preferred is a host cell, in particular of the above described type, which can

be propagated in vitro and which is capable upon growth in culture ofproducing an HDAC9

polypeptide, in particular a polypeptide comprising or consisting of an amino acid sequence set

forth in SEQ ID NO: 1, wherein said cell contains some fragment or complete sequence of

HDAC9 coding sequence in a construct that is controlled by one or more transcriptional control

15 sequences that is not a transcriptional control sequence of the natural endogeneous human gene

encoding said polypeptide, wherein said one or more transcriptional control sequences control

transcription of aDNA encoding said polypeptide. Possible transcriptional control sequences

include, but are not limited to, bacterial or viral promoter sequences.

The invention includes the complete sequence of the gene as well as fragments of any of

20 the nucleic acid sequences disclosed herein. Fragments of the nucleic acid sequences encoding

the novel HDAC9 polypeptide may be used as a hybridization probe for a cDNA library to

isolate other genes which have a high sequence similarity to the HDAC9 gene or similar

biological activity. Probes of this type preferably have at least about 30 bases and may contain,

for example, from about 30 to about 50 bases, about 50 to about 100 bases, about 100 to about

25 200 bases, or more than 200 bases. The probe may also be used to identify a cDNA clone

corresponding to a full length transcript and a genomic clone or clones that contain the complete

HDAC9 gene including regulatory and promoter regions, exons, and introns. An example of a

screen comprises isolating the coding region of theHDAC9 gene by using the known DNA

sequence to synthesize an oligonucleotide probe. Labeled oligonucleotides having a sequence

30 complementary to that of the gene of the present invention may be used to screen a library of
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human cDNA, genomic DNA ormRNA to determine which members of the library to which the

probe hybridizes.

Li addition to the gene sequences described above, homologs of such sequences, as may,

for example, be present in other species, may be identified and may be readily isolated, without

undue experimentation, by molecular biological techniques well known in the art. Further, there

may exist genes at other genetic loci within the genome that encode proteins which have

homology to one or more domains of such gene products. These genes may also be identified via

similar techniques. For example, the isolated nucleotide sequence ofthe present invention

encoding the novel HDAC9 polypeptide may be labeled and used to screen a cDNA library

constructed from mRNA obtained from the organism ofinterest. Hybridization conditions will

be of a lower stringency when the cDNA library is derived from an organism different from the

type of organism from which the labeled sequence was derived. Alternatively, the labeled

fragment may be used to screen a genomic library derived from the organism of interest, again,

using appropriately stringent conditions. Such low stringency conditions will be well known to

those of skill in the art, and will vary predictably depending on the specific organisms from

which the library and the labeled sequences are derived. For guidance regarding such conditions

see, for example, Sambrook et al. cited above.

Further, a previously unknown differentially expressed gene-type sequence may be

isolated by performing PCR using two degenerate oligonucleotide primer pools designed on the

basis of amino acid sequences within the gene of interest The template for the reaction may be

cDNA obtained by reverse transcription ofmRNA prepared from human or non-human cell lines

or tissue known or suspected to express a differentially expressed gene allele. The PCR product

may be subcloned and sequenced to ensure that the amplified sequences represent the sequences

ofa differentially expressed gene-like nucleic acid sequence. The PCR fragment may then be

used to isolate a complete cDNA clone by a variety ofconventional methods. For example, the

amplified fragment may be labeled and used to screen a bacteriophage cDNA library.

Alternatively, the labeled fragment may be used to screen a genomic library.

PCR technology may also be utilized to isolate full length cDNA sequences. For

example, RNA may be isolated, following standard procedures, from an appropriate cellular or

tissue source. A reverse transcription reaction may be performed on the RNA using an
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oligonucleotide primer specific for the most 5' end ofthe amplified fragment for the priming of

first strand synthesis. The resulting RNA/DNA hybrid may then be "tailed" with guanines using

a standard terminal transferase reaction, the hybrid may be digested with RNAase H, and second

strand synthesis may then be primed with a poly-C primer. Thus, cDNA sequences upstream of

5 the amplified fragment may easily be isolated. For a review of cloning strategies which may be

used, see e.g., Sambrook et al., 1989, supra.

In cases where the gene identified is the normal, or wild type, gene, this gene may be
'

used to isolate mutant alleles of the gene. Such an isolation is preferable in processes and

disorders which are known or suspected to have a genetic basis. Mutant alleles may be isolated

10 from individuals either known or suspected to have a genotype which contributes to disease

symptoms related to abnormal HDAC activity, including, but not limited to, conditions such as

abnormal cell proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease, host

inflammatory or immune response, or psoriasis. Mutant alleles and mutant allele products may

then be utilized in the diagnostic assay systems described below.

15 A cDNA of the mutant gene may be isolated, for example, by using PCR, a technique

which is well known to those of skill in the art. In this case, the first cDNA strand may be

synthesized by hybridizing an oligo-dT oligonucleotide to mRNA isolated from tissue known or

suspected to be expressed in an individual putatively carrying the mutant allele, and by extending

the new strand with reverse transcriptase. The second strand of the cDNA is then synthesized

. 20 using an oligonucleotide that hybridizes specifically to the 5' end of the normal gene. Using these

two primers, the product is then amplified via PCR, cloned into a suitable vector, and subjected

to DNA sequence analysis through methods well known to those of skill in the art. By comparing

the DNA sequence of the mutant gene to that of the normal gene, the mutation(s) responsible for

the loss or alteration of function of the mutant gene product can be ascertained.

25 Alternatively, a genomic orcDNA library can be constructed and screened using DNA or

RNA, respectively, from a tissue known to or suspected of expressing the gene ofinterest in an

individual suspected ofor known to carry the mutant allele. The normal gene or any suitable

fragment thereofmay then be labeled and used as a probe to identify the corresponding mutant

allele in the library. The clone containing this gene may then be purified through methods

30 routinely practiced in the art, and subjected to sequence analysis as described above.
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Additionally, an expression library can be constructed utilizing DNA isolated from or

cDNA synthesized from a tissue known to or suspected ofexpressing the gene of interest in an

individual suspected of or known to carry the mutant allele. In this manner, gene products made

by the putatively mutant tissue may be expressed and screened using standard antibody screening

techniques in conjunction with antibodies raised against the normal gene product, as described

below. (For screening techniques, see, for example, Harlow, E. and Lane, eds., 1988,

"Antibodies: A Laboratory Manual", Cold Spring Harbor Press, Cold Spring Harbor.) In cases

where the mutation results in an expressed gene product with altered function (e.g., as a result of

a missense mutation), a polyclonal set of antibodies are likely to cross-react with the mutant gene

product. Library clones detected via their reaction with such labeled antibodies can be purified

and subjected to sequence analysis as described above.

The present invention includes those proteins encoded by nucleotide sequences set forth

in any ofSEQ ED NOs:2, 3, 4, 7 or 8 in particular, a polypeptide that is or includes the amino

acid sequence set out in SEQ ID NO:l, 5 or 6 or fragments thereof.

Furthermore, the present invention includes proteins that represent functionally

equivalent gene products. Such an equivalent differentially expressed gene productmay contain

deletions, additions or substitutions ofamino acid residues within the amino acid sequence

encoded by the differentially expressed gene sequences described, above, but which result in a

silent change, thus producing a functionally equivalent differentially expressed gene product.

Amino acid substitutions may be made on the basis of similarity in polarity, charge, solubility,

hydrophobicity, hydrophilicity, and/or the amphipathic nature ofthe residues involved.

For example, nonpolar (hydrophobic) amino acids include alanine, leucine, isoleucine,

valine, proline, phenylalanine, tryptophan, and methionine; polar neutral amino acids include

glycine, serine, threonine, cysteine, tyrosine, asparagine, and glutamine; positively charged

(basic) amino acids include arginine, lysine, and histidine; and negatively charged (acidic) amino

acids include aspartic acid and glutamic acid. "Functionally equivalent," as utilized herein, may

refer to a protein or polypeptide capable ofexhibiting a substantially similar in vivo or in vitro

activity as the endogenous differentially expressed gene products encoded by the differentially

expressed gene sequences described above. 'Functionally equivalent" may also refer to proteins

or polypeptides capable of interacting with other cellular or extracellular molecules in a manner
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substantially similar to the way in which the corresponding portion of the endogenous

differentially expressed gene product would. For example, a "functionally equivalent?' peptide

would be able, in an immunoassay, to diminish the binding of an antibody to the corresponding

peptide (i.e., the peptide the amino acid sequence of which was modified to achieve the

5 "functionally equivalent" peptide) of the endogenous protein, or to the endogenous protein itself,

where the antibody was raised against the corresponding peptide of the endogenous protein. An

equimolar concentration of the functionally equivalent peptide will diminish the aforesaid

binding of the corresponding peptide by at least about 5%, preferably between about 5% and

10%, more preferably between about 10% and 25%, even more preferably between about 25%

10 and 50%, and most preferably between about 40% and 50%.

The polypeptides of the present invention may be produced by recombinantDNA

technology using techniques well known in the art. Therefore, there is provided a method of

producing a polypeptide of the present invention, which method comprises culturing a host cell

having incorporated therein an expression vector containing an exogenously-derived

15 polynucleotide encoding a polypeptide comprising an amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ

ID NOs:l, 5 or 6 under conditions sufficient for expression of the polypeptide in the host cell,

thereby causing the production of the expressed polypeptide. Optionally, said method further

comprises recovering the polypeptide produced by said cell. In a preferred embodiment of such a

method, said exogenously-derived polynucleotide encodes a polypeptide consisting ofan amino

20 acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6 Preferably, said exogenously-derived

polynucleotide comprises the nucleotide sequence as set forth in any ofSEQ ID NO:2, SEQ ID

NO:3, SEQ ID NO:4, SEQ ID NO: 7 or SEQIDNO:8, In case ofusing the nucleotide

sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:3, i.e. the open reading frame, the sequence, when inserted into

a vector, may be followed by one or more appropriate translation stop codons, preferably by the

25 natural endogenous stop codon TGA beginning at nucleotide 2021 in the cDNA sequence.

Thus, methods for preparing the polypeptides and peptides of the invention by expressing

nucleic acid encoding respective nucleotide sequences are described herein. Methods which are

well known to those skilled in the art can be used to construct expression vectors containing

protein coding sequences and appropriate transcriptional/translational control signals. These

30 methods include, for example, in vitro recombinantDNA techniques, synthetic techniques and in
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vivo recombination/genetic recombination. See, for example, the techniques described in

Sambrook et al., 1989, supra, and Ausubel et ah, 1989, supra. Alternatively, RNA capable of

encoding differentially expressed gene protein sequences may be chemically synthesized using,

for example, synthesizers. See, for example, the techniques described in "Oligonucleotide

Synthesis", 1984, Gait, M. J. ed., IRL Press, Oxford, which is incorporated by reference herein in

its entirety.

A variety ofhost-expression vector systems may be utilized to express the HDAC9 gene

coding sequences of the invention. Such host-expression systems represent vehicles by which the

coding sequences of interest may be produced and subsequently purified, but also represent cells

which may, when transformed or transfected with the appropriate nucleotide coding sequences,

exhibit the HDAC9 gene protein of the invention in situ. These include but are not limited to

microorganisms such as bacteria (e.g., E. coli, B. subtilis) transformed with recombinant

bacteriophage DNA, plasmid DNA or cosmid DNA expression vectors containing differentially

expressed gene protein coding sequences; yeast (e.g. Saccharomyces, Pichia) transformed with

recombinant yeast expression vectors containing the differentially expressed gene protein coding

sequences; insect cell systems infected or transfected with recombinant virus expression vectors

(e.g., baculovirus) containing the differentially expressed gene protein coding sequences; plant

cell systems infected with recombinant virus expression vectors (e.g., cauliflower mosaic virus,

CaMV
; tobacco mosaic virus, TMV) or transformed with recombinant vectors, including

plasmids, (e.g., Ti plasmid) containing protein coding sequences; or mammalian cell systems

(e.g. COS, CHO, BHK, 293, 3T3) harboring recombinant expression constructs containing

promoters derived from the genome ofmammalian cells (e.g., metallothioneine promoter) or

from mammalian viruses (e.g., the adenovirus late promoter; the vaccinia virus 7.5K promoter,

or the CMV promoter).

Expression ofthe HDAC9 of the present invention by a cell from an HDAC9 encoding

gene that is native to the cell can also be performed. Methods for such expression are detailed in,

e.g., U.S. Patents 5,641,670; 5,733,761; 5,968,502; and 5,994,127, all of which are expressly

incorporated by reference herein in their entirety. Cells that have been induced to express

HDAC9 by the methods ofany of U.S. Patents 5,641,670; 5,733,761; 5,968,502; and 5,994,127
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can be implanted into a desired tissue in a living animal in order to increase the local

concentration ofHDAC9 in the tissue.

In bacterial systems, a number of expression vectors may be advantageously selected

depending upon the use intended for the protein being expressed. For example, when a large

5 quantity of such a protein is to be produced, for the generation of antibodies or to screen peptide

libraries, for example, vectors which direct the expression of high levels of fusion protein

products that are readily purified may be desirable. In this respect, fusion proteins comprising

hexahistidine tags may be used, such as EpiTag vectos including pCDNA3.1/His (Invitrogen,

Carlsbad, CA). Other vectors include, but are not limited, to the E. coli expression vector

10 pUR278 (Ruther et al., 1983, EMBO J. 2:1791), in which the protein coding sequence may be

ligated individually into the vector in frame with the lac Z coding region so that a fusion protein

is produced; pIN vectors (Inouye & Ihouye, 1985, Nucleic Acids Res. 13:3101-3109; Van Heeke

& Schuster, 1989, J. Biol. Chem. 264:5503-5509); and the like. pGEX vectors may also be used

to express foreign polypeptides as fusion proteins with glutathione S-transferase (GST). In

15 general, such fusion proteins are soluble and can easily be purified from lysed cells by adsorption

to glutathione-agarose beads followed by elution in the presence of free glutathione. The pGEX

vectors are designed to include thrombin or factor Xa protease cleavage sites so that the cloned

target gene protein can be released from the GST moiety. Fusion proteins containing Flag tags,

such as 3X Flag (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) or myc tags, for example pCDNA3.1/myc-His

20 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) may be used. These fusions allow coimmunoprecipitation and

Western detection of proteins for which antibodies are not yet available.

Promoter regions can be selected from any desired gene using vectors that contain a

reporter transcription unit lacking a promoter region, such as a chloramphenicol acetyl

transferase ("CAT"), or the luciferase transcription unit, downstream of restriction site or sites

25 for introducing a candidate promoter fragment; i.e., a fragment that may contain a promoter. For

example, introduction into the vector of a promoter-containing fragment at the restriction site

upstream ofthe cat gene engenders production ofCAT activity, which can be detected by

standard CAT assays. Vectors suitable to this end are well known and readily available. Two

such vectors are pKK232-8 and pCM7. Thus, promoters for expression ofpolynucleotides of the
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present invention include not only well known and readily available promoters, but also

promoters that readily may be obtained by the foregoing technique, using a reporter gene.

Among known bacterial promoters suitable for expression ofpolynucleotides and

polypeptides in accordance with the present invention are the E. coli lad and lacZ promoters, the

5 T3 and T7 promoters, the T5 tac promoter, the lambda PR, PL promoters and the trp promoter.

Among known eukaryotic promoters suitable in this regard are the CMV immediate early

promoter, the HSV thymidine kinase promoter, the early and late SV40 promoters, the promoters

of retroviral LTRs, such as those of the Rous sarcoma virus ('RSV"), and metallothionein

promoters, such as the mouse metallothionein-I promoter. For example, a plasmid construct

10 could contain a HDAC9 transcriptional control sequence fused to a reporter transcription unit

that encodes the coding region of J3-Galactosidase, chloramphenicol acetyltransferase, green

fluorescent protein or luciferase . This construct could be used to screen for small molecules that

modulate HDAC9 transcription. Such molecules are potential therapeutics. Furthermore, an

HDAC9 reporter gene could be used to examine the effects of an HDAC9 therapeutic in

1 5 mammalian cells or xenografts using fluorescent reporters and imaging techniques, such as

fluorescence microscopy or Biophotonic in vivo imaging, a technology that produces visual and

quantitative measurements in real time (Xenogen, Palo Alto, CA). Changes in these reporters in

normal, diseased or drug-treated tissue or cells would be indicators of changes in HDAC9

expression or activity.

20

In an insect system, Autographa califomica nuclear polyhedrosis virus (AcNPV) is one

of several insect systems that can be used as a vector to express foreign genes. The virus grows

in Spodoptera frugiperda cells. The coding sequence may be cloned individually into non-

essential regions (for example the polyhedrin gene) of the virus and placed under control of an

25 AcNPV promoter (for example the polyhedrin promoter). Successful insertion of the coding

sequence will result in inactivation of the polyhedrin gene and production ofnon-occluded

recombinant virus (i.e., virus lacking the proteinaceous coat coded for by the polyhedrin gene).

These recombinant viruses are then used to infect Spodoptera frugiperda cells in which the

inserted gene is expressed (e.g., see Smith et aL, 1983, J. Virol. 46: 584; Smith, U.S. Pat. No.

30 4,215,051).
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In mammalian host cells, a number of viral-based expression systems may be utilized. In

cases where an adenovirus is used as an expression vector, the coding sequence of interest may

be ligated to an adenovirus transcription/translation control complex, e.g., the late promoter and

tripartite leader sequence. This chimeric gene may then be inserted in the adenovirus genome by

5 in vitro or in vivo recombination. Insertion in a non-essential region of the viral genome (e.g.,

region El or E3) will result in a recombinant virus that is viable and capable of expressing the

desired protein in infected hosts (e.g., See Logan & Shenk, 1984, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA

81 :3655-3659). Specific initiation signals may also be required for efficient translation of

inserted gene coding sequences. These signals include the ATG initiation codon and adjacent

10 sequences. In cases where an entire gene, including its own initiation codon and adjacent

sequences, is inserted into the appropriate expression vector, no additional translational control

signals may be needed. However, in cases where only a portion ofthe gene coding sequence is

inserted, exogenous translational control signals, including, perhaps, the ATG initiation codon,

must be provided. Furthermore, the initiation codon must be in phase with the reading frame of

15 the desired coding sequence to ensure translation of the entire insert. These exogenous

translational control signals and initiation codons can be of a variety of origins, both natural and

synthetic. The efficiency ofexpression may be enhanced by the inclusion of appropriate

transcription enhancer elements, transcription terminators, etc. (see Bittner et al., 1987, Methods

in EnzymoL 153:516-544). Other common systems are based on SV40, retrovirus or adeno-

20 associated virus. Selection of appropriate vectors and promoters for expression in a host cell is a

well known procedure and the requisite techniques for expression vector construction,

introduction of the vector into the host and expression in the host per se are routine skills in the

art. Generally, recombinant expression vectors will include origins of replication, a promoter

derived from a highly-expressed gene to direct transcription of a downstream structural

25 sequence, and a selectable marker to permit isolation of vector containing cells after exposure to

the vector.

In addition, a host cell strain may be chosen which modulates the expression of the

inserted sequences, or modifies and processes the gene product in the specific fashion desired.

Such modifications (e.g., glycosylation) and processing (e.g., cleavage) ofprotein products may

30 be important for the function of the protein. Different host cells have characteristic and specific
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mechanisms for the post-translational processing and modification of proteins. Appropriate cell

lines or host systems can be chosen to ensure the correct modification and processing of the

foreign protein expressed. To this end, eukaryotic host cells which possess the cellular

machinery for proper processing of the primary transcript, glycosylation, and phosphorylation of

5 the gene product may be used. Such mammalian host cells include but are not limited to CHO,

VERO, BHK, HeLa, COS, MDCK, 293, 3T3, WI38, etc. and are well known to one of skill in

the art.

For long-term, high-yield production of recombinant proteins, stable expression is

preferred. For example, cell lines that stably express a differentially expressed protein product of

10 a gene may be engineered. Rather than using expression vectors which contain viral origins of

replication, host cells can be transformed with DNA controlled by appropriate expression control

elements (e.g., promoter, enhancer, sequences, transcription terminators, polyadenylation sites,

etc.), and a selectable marker. Following the introduction of the foreign DNA, engineered cells

may be allowed to grow for 1-2 days in an enriched media, and then are switched to a selective

15 media. The selectable marker in the recombinant plasmid confers resistance to the selection and

allows cells to stably integrate the plasmid into their chromosomes and grow to form foci which

in turn can be cloned and expanded into cell lines. This method may advantageously be used to

engineer cell lines that express the differentially expressed gene protein. Such engineered cell

lines maiy be particularly useful in screening and evaluation of compounds that affect the

20 endogenous activity of the expressed protein.

A number of selection systems may be used, including but not limited to, the herpes

simple* virus thymidine kinase (Wigler, et al., 1977, Cell 1 1 :223), hypoxanthine-guanine

phosphoribosyltransferase (Szybalska & Szybalski, 1962, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 485026),

and adenine phosphoribosyltransferase (Lowy, et al., 1980, Cell 22:817) genes can be employed

25 in tk\ hgprf or aprt" cells, respectively. Also, antimetabolite resistance can be used as the basis of

selection for dhfr, which confers resistance to methotrexate (Wigler, et al., 1980, Natl. Acad. Sci.

USA 77:3567; OHare, et al., 1981, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 78:1527); gpt, which confers

resistance to mycophenolic acid (Mulligan & Berg, 1981, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 78:2072);

neo, which confers resistance to the aminoglycoside G-418 (Colberre-Garapin, et al, 1981, J.
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Mol. Biol. 150:1); and hygro, which confers resistance to hygromycin (Santerre, et al., 1984,

Gene 30:147) genes.

An alternative fusion protein system allows for the ready purification of non-denatured

fusion proteins expressed in human cell lines (Janknecht, et al., 1991, Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA

5 88: 8972-8976). In this system, the gene ofinterest is subcloned into a vaccinia recombination

plasmid such that the gene's open reading frame is translationally fused to an amino-tenninal tag

consisting of six histidine residues. Extracts from cells infected with recombinant vaccinia virus

are loaded onto Ni2+ nitriloacetic acid-agarose columns and histidine-tagged proteins are

selectively eluted with imidazole-containing buffers.

10 When used as a component in assay systems such as those described below, a protein of

the present invention may be labeled, either directly or indirectly, to facilitate detection of a

complex formed between the protein and a test substance. Any of a variety of suitable labeling

systems may be used including, but not limited to, radioisotopes such as
125

I; enzyme labeling

systems that generate a detectable calorimetric signal or light when exposed to substrate; and

1 5 fluorescent labels

.

Where recombinant DNA technology is used to produce a protein of the present

invention for such assay systems, it may be advantageous to engineer fusion proteins that can

facilitate labeling, immobilization, detection and/or isolation

Indirect labeling involves the use of a protein, such as a labeled antibody, which

20 specifically binds to a polypeptide ofthe present invention. Such antibodies include but are not

limited to polyclonal, monoclonal, chimeric, single chain, Fab fragments and fragments

produced by an Fab expression library.

In another embodiment, nucleic acids comprising a sequence encoding HDAC9 protein

25 or functional derivative thereof, may be administered to promote normal biological function, for

example, normal transcriptional regulation, by way of gene therapy. Gene therapy refers to

therapy performed by the administration of a nucleic acid to a subject. In this embodiment ofthe

invention, the nucleic acid produces its encoded protein that mediates a therapeutic effect by

promoting normal transcriptional regulation..
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Any of the methods for gene therapy available in the art can be used according to the

present invention. Exemplary methods are described below.

In a preferred aspect, the therapeutic comprises a HDAC9 nucleic acid that is part of an

expression vector that expresses aHDAC9 protein or fragment or chimeric protein thereof in a

5 suitable host. In particular, such a nucleic acid has a promoter operably linked to the HDAC9

coding region, said promoter being inducible or constitutive, and, optionally, tissue-specific. In

another particular embodiment, a nucleic acid molecule is used in which the HDAC9 coding

sequences and any other desired sequences are flanked by regions that promote homologous

recombination at a desired site in the genome, thus providing for intrachromosomal expression of

10 the HDAC9 nucleic acid (Koller and Smithies, 1989, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 86:8932-8935;

Zijlstra et al., 1989, Nature 342:435-438).

Delivery of the nucleic acid into a patient may be either direct, in which case the patient

is directly exposed to the nucleic acid or nucleic acid-carrying vector, or indirect, in which case,

cells are first transformed with the nucleic acid in vitro, then transplanted into the patient. These

15 two approaches are known, respectively, as in vivo or ex vivo gene therapy.

In a specific embodiment, the nucleic acid is directly administered in vivo, where it is

expressed to produce the encoded product. This can be accomplished by any of numerous

methods known in the art, e.g., by constructing it as part of an appropriate nucleic acid

expression vector and administering it so that it becomes intracellular, e.g., by infection using a

20 defective or attenuated retroviral or other viral vector (see, e.g., U.S. Pat. No. 4,980,286 and

others mentioned infra), or by direct injection ofnaked DNA, or by use ofrnicroparticle

bombardment (e.g., a gene gun; Biolistic, Dupont), or coating with lipids or cell-surface

receptors or transfecting agents, encapsulation in liposomes, microparticles, or microcapsules, or

by administering it in linkage to a peptide which is known to enter the nucleus, by administering

25 it in linkage to a ligand subject to receptor-mediated endocytosis (see e.g., U.S. Patents

5,166,320; 5,728,399; 5,874,297; and 6,030,954, all of which are incorporated by reference

herein in their entirety) (which can be used to target cell types specifically expressing the

receptors), etc. In another embodiment, a nucleic acid-ligand complex can be formed in which

the ligand comprises a fusogenic viral peptide to disrupt endosomes, allowing the nucleic acid to

30 avoid lysosomal degradation. In yet another embodiment, the nucleic acid can be targeted in vivo
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for cell specific uptake and expression, by targeting a specific receptor (see, e.g., PCT

Publications WO 92/06180; WO 92/22635; WO92/20316; W093/14188; and WO 93/20221).

Alternatively, the nucleic acid can be introduced intracellularly and incorporated within host cell

DNA for expression, by homologous recombination (see, e.g., U.S. Patents 5,413,923;

5 5,416,260; and 5,574,205; and Zijlstra et al., 1989, Nature 342:435-438).

In a specific embodiment, a viral vector that contains the HDAC9 nucleic acid is used.

For example, a retroviral vector can be used (see, e.g., U.S. Patents 5,219,740; 5,604,090; and

5,834,182). These retroviral vectors have been modified to delete retroviral sequences that are

not necessary for packaging of the viral genome and integration into host cell DNA. The HDAC9

10 nucleic acid to be used in gene therapy is cloned into the vector, which facilitates delivery of the

gene into a patient

Adenoviruses are other viral vectors that can be used in gene therapy. Adenoviruses are

especially attractive vehicles for delivering genes to respiratory epithelia. Adenoviruses naturally

infect respiratory epithelia where they cause a mild disease. Other targets for adenovirus-based

15 delivery systems are liver, the central nervous system, endothelial cells, and muscle.

Adenoviruses have the advantage of being capable of infecting non-dividing cells. Methods for

conducting adenovirus-based gene therapy are described in, e.g., U.S. Patents 5,824,544;

5,868,040; 5,871,722; 5,880,102; 5,882,877; 5,885,808; 5,932,210; 5,981,225; 5,994,106;

5,994,132; 5,994,134; 6,001,557; and 6,033,8843, all of which are incorporated by reference

20 herein in their entirety.

Adeno-associated virus (AAV) has also been proposed for use in gene therapy. Methods

for producing and utilizing AAV are described, e.g., in U.S. Patents 5,173,414; 5,252,479;

5,552,31 1 ; 5,658,785; 5,763,416; 5,773,289; 5,843,742; 5,869,040; 5,942,496; and 5,948,675, all

of which are incorporated by reference herein in their entirety.

25 Another approach to gene therapy involves transferring a gene to cells in tissue culture by

such methods as electroporation, lipofection, calcium phosphate mediated transfection, or viral

infection. Usually, the method oftransfer includes the transfer ofa selectable marker to the cells.

The cells are then placed under selection to isolate those cells that have taken up and are

expressing the transferred gene. Those cells are then delivered to a patient.
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In this embodiment, the nucleic acid is introduced into a cell prior to administration in

vivo of the resulting recombinant cell. Such introduction can be carried out by any method

known in the art, including but not limited to transfection, electroporation, microinjection,

infection with a viral or bacteriophage vector containing the nucleic acid sequences, cell fusion,

5 chromosome-mediated gene transfer, microcell-mediated gene transfer, spheroplast fusion, etc.

Numerous techniques are known in the art for the introduction offoreign genes into cells and

may be used in accordance with the present invention, provided that the necessary developmental

and physiological functions of the recipient cells are not disrupted. The technique should provide

for the stable transfer of the nucleic acid to the cell, so that the nucleic acid is expressible by the

1 0 cell and preferably heritable and expressible by its cell progeny.

The resulting recombinant cells can be delivered to a patient by various methods known

in the art In a preferred embodiment, epithelial cells are injected, e.g., subcutaneously. In

another embodiment, recombinant skin cells may be applied as a skin graft onto the patient.

Recombinant blood cells (e.g., hematopoietic stem or progenitor cells) are preferably

15 administered intravenously. The amount of cells envisioned for use depends on the desired

effect, patient state, etc., and can be determined by one skilled in the art.

Cells into which a nucleic acid can be introduced for purposes ofgene therapy encompass

any desired, available cell type, and include but are not limited to epithelial cells, endothelial

cells, keratinocytes, fibroblasts, muscle cells, hepatocytes; blood cells such as T lymphocytes, B

20 lymphocytes, monocytes, macrophages, neutrophils, eosinophils, megakaryocytes, granulocytes;

various stem or progenitor cells, in particular hematopoietic stem or progenitor cells, e.g., as

obtained from bone marrow, umbilical cord blood, peripheral blood, fetal liver, etc.

In a preferred embodiment, the cell used for gene therapy is autologous to the patient

In an embodiment in which recombinant cells are used in gene therapy, a HDAC9 nucleic

25 acid is introduced into the cells such that it is expressible by the cells or their progeny, and the

recombinant cells are then administered in vivo for therapeutic effect la a specific embodiment,

stem or progenitor cells are used. Any stem-and/or progenitor cells that can be isolated and

maintained in vitro can potentially be used in accordance with this embodiment of the present

invention. Such stem cells include but are not limited to hematopoietic stem cells (HSC), stem

30 cells of epithelial tissues such as the skin and the lining of the gut, embryonic heart muscle cells,
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liver stem cells (see, e.g., WO 94/08598), and neural stem cells (Stemple and Anderson, 1992,

Cell 71:973-985).

Epithelial stem cells (ESCs) or keratinocytes can be obtained from tissues such as the

skin and the lining of the gut by known procedures (Rheinwald, 1980, Meth. Cell Bio. 21 A:229).

5 In stratified epithelial tissue such as the skin, renewal occurs by mitosis of stem cells within the

germinal layer, the layer closest to the basal lamina. Stem cells within the lining of the gut

provide for a rapid renewal rate of this tissue. ESCs or keratinocytes obtained from the skin or

lining of the gut of a patient or donor can be grown in tissue culture (Pittelkow and Scott, 1986,

Mayo Clinic Proc. 61 :771). If the ESCs are provided by a donor, a method for suppression of

10 host versus graft reactivity (e.g., irradiation, drug or antibody administration to promote

moderate immunosuppression) can also be used.

With respect to hematopoietic stem cells (HSC), any technique which provides for the

isolation, propagation, and maintenance in vitro ofHSC can be used in this embodiment of the

invention. Techniques by which this may be accomplished include (a) the isolation and

1 5 establishment ofHSC cultures from bone marrow cells isolated from the future host, or a donor,

or (b) the use ofpreviously established long-termHSC cultures, which may be allogeneic or

xenogeneic. Non-autologous HSC are used preferably in conjunction with a method of

suppressing transplantation immune reactions of the future host/patient. In a particular

embodiment of the present invention, human bone marrow cells can be obtained from the

20 posterior iliac crest by needle aspiration (see, e.g., Kodo et al., 1 984, J. Clin. Invest. 73:1 377-

1384). In a preferred embodiment of the present invention, the HSCs can be made highly

enriched or in substantially pure form. This enrichment can be accomplished before, during, or

after long-term culturing, and can be done by any techniques known in the art. Long-term

cultures of bone marrow cells can be established and maintained by using, for example, modified

25 Dexter cell culture techniques (Dexter et al., 1977, J. Cell Physiol. 9 1 :335) or Witlock-Witte

culture techniques (Witlock and Witte, 1982, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 79:3608-3612).

In a specific embodiment, the nucleic acid to be introduced for purposes of gene therapy

comprises an inducible promoter operably linked to the coding region, such that expression of

the nucleic acid is controllable by controlling the presence or absence of the appropriate inducer

30 of transcription.
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A further embodiment of the present invention relates to a purified antibody or a

fragment thereof which specifically binds to a polypeptide that comprises the amino acid

sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l , 5 or 6 or to a fragment of said polypeptide. A preferred

5 embodiment relates to a fragment of such an antibody, which fragment is an Fab or F(ab')2

fragment. In particular, the antibody can be a polyclonal antibody or a monoclonal antibody.

Described herein are methods for the production of antibodies capable of specifically

recognizing one or more differentially expressed gene epitopes. Such antibodies may include, but

are not limited to polyclonal antibodies, monoclonal antibodies (mAbs), humanized or chimeric

10 antibodies, single chain antibodies, Fab fragments, F(ab')2 fragments, fragments produced by a

Fab expression library, anti-idiotypic (anti-Id) antibodies, and epitope-binding fragments ofany

of the above. Such antibodies may be used, for example, in the detection of a fingerprint, target,

gene in a biological sample, or, alternatively, as a method for the inhibition of abnormal target

gene activity. Thus, such antibodies may be utilized as part of disease treatment methods, and/or

15 may be used as part of diagnostic techniques whereby patients may be tested for abnormal levels

of the HDAC9 polypeptide, or for the presence of abnormal forms of the HDAC9 polypeptide.

For the production of antibodies to the HDAC9 polypeptide, various host animals may be

immunized by injection with the HDAC9 polypeptide, or a portion thereof. Such host animals

may include but are not limited to rabbits, mice, and rats, to name but a few. Various adjuvants

20 may be used to increase the immunological response, depending on the host species, including

but not limited to Freund's (complete and incomplete), mineral gels such as aluminum hydroxide,

surface active substances such as lysolecithin, pluronic polyols, polyanions, peptides, oil

emulsions, keyhole limpet hemocyanin, dinitrophenol, and potentially useful human adjuvants

such as BCG (bacille Calmette-Guerin) and Corynebacterium parvum.

25 Polyclonal antibodies are heterogeneous populations ofantibody molecules derived from

the sera of animals immunized with an antigen, such as target gene product, or an antigenic

functional derivative thereof. For the production ofpolyclonal antibodies, host animals such as

those described above, may be immunized by injection with the HDAC9 polypeptide, or a

portion thereof, supplemented with adjuvants as also described above.
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Monoclonal antibodies, which are homogeneous populations of antibodies to a particular

antigen, may be obtained by any technique which provides for the production of antibody

molecules by continuous cell lines in culture. These include, but are not limited to the hybridoma

technique of Kohler and Milstein, (1975, Nature 256:495-497; and U.S. Pat. No. 4,376,1 10), the

5 human B-cell hybridoma technique (Kosbor et al., 1983, Immunology Today 4:72; Cole et al.,

1983, Proc. Natl Acad, ScL USA 80:2026-2030), and the EBV-hybridoma technique (Cole et

al., 1985, Monoclonal Antibodies And Cancer Therapy, Alan R. Liss, Inc., pp. 77-96). Such

antibodies may be of any immunoglobulin class including IgG, IgM, IgE, IgA, IgD and any

subclass thereof. The hybridoma producing the mAb of this invention may be cultivated in vitro

10 or in vivo. Production ofhigh titers ofmAbs in vivo makes this the presently preferred method

ofproduction.

In addition, techniques developed for the production of "chimeric antibodies" (Morrison

et al., 1984, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci., 81 :6851-6855; Neuberger et al., 1984, Nature, 312:604-608;

Takeda et al., 1985, Nature, 314:452-454) by splicing the genes from a mouse antibody molecule

15 of appropriate antigen specificity together with genes from a human antibody molecule of

appropriate biological activity can be used. A chimeric antibody is a molecule in which different

portions are derived from different animal species, such as those having a variable or

hypervariable region derived from a murine mAb and a human immunoglobulin constant region.

Alternatively, techniques described for the production of single chain antibodies (U.S.

20 Pat. No. 4,946,778; Bird, 1988, Science 242:423-426; Huston et al., 1988, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.

USA 85:5879-5883; and Ward et al., 1989, Nature 334544-546) can be adapted to produce

differentially expressed gene-single chain antibodies. Single chain antibodies are formed by

linking the heavy and light chain fragments of the Fv region via an amino acid bridge, resulting

in a single chain polypeptide.

25 Most preferably, techniques useful for the production of "humanized antibodies" can be

adapted to produce antibodies to the polypeptides, fragments, derivatives, and functional

equivalents disclosed herein. Such techniques are disclosed in U.S. Patent Nos. 5,932, 448;

5,693,762; 5,693,761; 5,585,089; 5,530,101 ; 5,910,771; 5,569,825; 5,625,126; 5,633,425;

5,789,650; 5,545,580; 5,661,016; and 5,770,429, the disclosures of all ofwhich are incorporated

30 by reference herein in their entirety.
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Antibody fragments that recognize specific epitopes may be generated by known

techniques. For example, such fragments include but are not limited to: the F^b 1

^ fragments

which can be produced by pepsin digestion of the antibody molecule and the Fab fragments

which can be generated by reducing the disulfide bridges of the F(ab*)2 fragments. Alternatively,

5 Fab expression libraries may be constructed (Huse et al., 1989, Science, 246:1275-1281) to allow

rapid and easy identification of monoclonal Fab fragments with the desired specificity.

An antibody of the present invention can be preferably used in a method for the diagnosis

of a condition associated with abnormal HDAC9 expression or activity, for example, abnormal

cell proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease, host inflammatory or

10 immune response, or psoriasis, in a human which comprises: measuring the amount ofa

polypeptide comprising the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6, or fragments

thereof, in an appropriate tissue or cell from a human suffering from a condition associated with

abnormal HDAC9 activity, wherein the presence of an elevated amount of said polypeptide or

fragments thereof, relative to the amount of said polypeptide or fragments thereofin the

15 respective tissue from a human not suffering from a condition associated with abnormal HDAC9

activity is diagnostic of said human's suffering from such condition. Such a method forms a

further embodiment of the present invention. Preferably, said detecting step comprises contacting

said appropriate tissue or cell with an antibody which specifically binds to a polypeptide that

comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6 or a fragment thereof and

20 detecting specific binding of said antibody with a polypeptide in said appropriate tissue or cell, .

wherein detection of specific binding to a polypeptide indicates the presence of a polypeptide

that comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l , 5 or 6 or a fragment thereof.

Particularly preferred, for ease of detection, is the sandwich assay, of which anumber of

variations exist, all ofwhich are intended to be encompassed by the present invention.

25 For example, in a typical forward assay, unlabeled antibody is immobilized on a solid

substrate and the sample to be tested brought into contact with the bound molecule. After a

suitable period ofincubation, for a period of time sufficient to allow formation of an antibody-

antigen binary complex. At this point, a second antibody, labeled with a reporter molecule

capable ofinducing a detectable signal, is then added and incubated, allowing time sufficient for

30 the formation of a ternary complex of antibody-antigen-labeled antibody. Any unreacted material
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is washed away, and the presence of the antigen is determined by observation of a signal, or may

be quantitated by comparing with a control sample containing known amounts of antigen.

Variations on the forward assay include the simultaneous assay, in which both sample and

antibody are added simultaneously to the bound antibody, or a reverse assay in which the labeled

5 antibody and sample to be tested are first combined, incubated and added to the unlabeled

surface bound antibody. These techniques are well known to those skilled in the art, and the

possibility of minor variations will be readily apparent. As used herein, "sandwich assay" is

intended to encompass all variations on the basic two-site technique. For the immunoassays of

the present invention, the only limiting factor is that the labeled antibody be an antibody which is

10 specific for the HDAC9 polypeptide or a fragment thereof.

The most commonly used reporter molecules in this type of assay are either enzymes,

fluorophore- or radionuclide-containing molecules. In the case of an enzyme immunoassay an

enzyme is conjugated to the second antibody, usually by means of glutaraldehyde or periodate.

As will be readily recognized, however, a wide variety of different ligation techniques exist,

15 which are well-known to the skilled artisan. Commonly used enzymes include horseradish

peroxidase, glucose oxidase, beta-galactosidase and alkaline phosphatase, among others. The

substrates to be used with the specific enzymes are generally chosen for the production, upon

hydrolysis by the corresponding enzyme, ofa detectable color change. For example, p-

nitrophenyl phosphate is suitable for use with alkaline phosphatase conjugates; for peroxidase

20 conjugates, 1 ,2-phenylenediamine or toluidine are commonly used. It is also possible to employ

fluorogenic substrates, which yield a fluorescent product rather than the chromogenic substrates

noted above. A solution containing the appropriate substrate is then added to the tertiary

complex. The substrate reacts with the enzyme linked to the second antibody, giving a qualitative

visual signal, which may be further quantitated, usually spectrophotometrically, to give an

- 25 evaluation of the amount ofHDAC9 which is present in the serum sample.

Alternately, fluorescent compounds, such as fluorescein and rhodamine, may be

chemically coupled to antibodies without altering their binding capacity. When activated by

illumination with light of a particular wavelength, the fluorochrome-labeled antibody absorbs the

light energy, inducing a state of excitability in the molecule, followed by emission of the light at

30 a characteristic longer wavelength. The emission appears as a characteristic color visually
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detectable with a light microscope. Immunofluorescence and EIA techniques are both very well

established in the art and are particularly preferred for the present method. However, other

reporter molecules, such as radioisotopes, chemiluminescent or bioluminescent molecules may

also be employed. It will be readily apparent to the skilled artisan how to vary the procedure to

5 suit the required use.

This invention also relates to the use ofpolynucleotides of the present invention as

diagnostic reagents. In particular, the invention relates to a method for the diagnosis of a

condition associated with abnormal HDAC9 expression or activity, for example, abnormal cell

proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease, host inflammatory or immune

10 response, or psoriasis in a human which comprisesdetecting elevated transcription of messenger

RNA transcribed from the natural endogeneous human gene encoding the polypeptide consisting

of an amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l, 5 or 6 in an appropriate tissue or cell

from a human, wherein said elevated transcription is diagnostic of said human's suffering from

the condition associated with abnormal HDAC9 expression or activity. In particular, said natural

15 endogeneous human gene comprises the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4. 7 or 8.

In a preferred embodiment such a method comprises contacting a sample of said appropriate

tissue or cell or contacting an isolated RNA orDNA molecule derived from that tissue or cell

with an isolated nucleotide sequence of at least about 20 nucleotides in length that hybridizes

under high stringency conditions with the isolated nucleotide sequence encoding a polypeptide

20 consisting of an amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NOs:l , 5 or 6.

Detection of a mutated form of the gene characterized by the polynucleotide ofSEQ ID

NO:4 7 or 8 which is associated with a dysfunction will provide a diagnostic tool that can add

to, or define, a diagnosis ofa disease, or susceptibility to a disease, which results from under-

expression, over-expression or altered spatial or temporal expression of the gene. Individuals

25 carrying mutations in the gene may be detected at the DNA level by a variety of techniques.

Nucleic acids, in particularmRNA, for diagnosis may be obtained from a subject's cells,

such as from blood, urine, saliva, tissue biopsy or autopsy material. The genomic DNAmay be

used directly for detection or may be amplified enzymatically by using PCR or other

amplification techniques prior to analysis. RNA or cDNAmay also be used in similar fashion.

30 Deletions and insertions can be detected by a change in size ofthe amplified product in
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comparison to the normal genotype. Point mutations can be identified by hybridizing amplified

DNA to labeled nucleotide sequences encoding the HDAC9 polypeptide of the present invention.

Perfectly matched sequences can be distinguished from mismatched duplexes by RNase

digestion or by differences in melting temperatures. DNA sequence differences may also be

5 detected by alterations in electrophoietic mobility ofDNA fragments in gels, with or without

denaturing agents, or by direct DNA sequencing (e.g., Myers et al., Science (1985) 230:1242).

Sequence changes at specific locations may also be revealed by nuclease protection assays, such

as RNase and SI protection or the chemical cleavage method (see Cotton et al., Proc Natl Acad

Sci USA (1985) 85: 4397-4401). In another embodiment, an array of oligonucleotides probes

1 0 comprising nucleotide sequence encoding the HDAC9 polypeptide of the present invention or

fragments of such a nucleotide seqeunce can be constructed to conduct efficient screening of

e.g., genetic mutations. Array technology methods are well known and have general applicability

and can be used to address a variety of questions in molecular genetics including gene

expression, genetic linkage, and genetic variability (see for example: M. Chee et al., Science, Vol

15 274, pp 610-613 (1996)).

The diagnostic assays offer a process for diagnosing or determining a susceptibility to

disease through detection of mutation in the HDAC9 gene by the methods described. In addition,

such diseases may be diagnosed by methods comprising determining from a sample derived from

a subject an abnormally decreased or increased level ofpolypeptide or mRNA. Decreased or

20 increased expression can be measured at the RNA level using any of the methods well known in

the art for the quantitation of polynucleotides, such as, for example, nucleic acid amplification,

for instance PCR, RT-PCR, RNase protection, Northern blotting and other hybridization

methods. Assay techniques that can be used to determine levels of a protein, such as a

polypeptide of the present invention, in a sample derived from a host are well-known to those of

25 skill in the art. Such assay methods include radioimmunoassays, competitive-binding assays,

Western Blot analysis and ELISA assays.

Thus in another aspect, the present invention relates to a diagnostic kit which comprises:

(a) a polynucleotide of the present invention, preferably the nucleotide sequence ofSEQ

ID NO:2, 3, 4, 7 or 8 or a fragment thereof;

30 (b) a nucleotide sequence complementary to that of (a);
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(c) a polypeptide of the present invention, preferably the polypeptide of SEQ ID NOs:l, 5

or 6 or a fragment thereof; or

(d) an antibody to a polypeptide of the present invention, preferably to the polypeptide of

SEQIDNOs:l,5or6.

5 It will be appreciated that in any such kit, (a), (b), (c) or (d) may comprise a substantial

component. Such a kit will be of use in diagnosing a disease or susceptibility to a disease,

particularly to a disease or condition associated with abnormalHDAC9 expression or activity,

for example, abnormal cell proliferation, cancer, atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease,

host inflammatory or immune response, or psoriasis.

10

The nucleotide sequences of the present invention are also valuable for chromosome

localization. The sequence is specifically targeted to, and can hybridize with, a particular

location on an individual human chromosome. The mapping ofrelevant sequences to

chromosomes according to the present invention is an important first step in correlating those

15 sequences with gene associated disease. Once a sequence has been mapped to a precise

chromosomal location, the physical position of the sequence on the chromosome can be

correlated with genetic map data. Such data are found in, for example, V. McKusick, Mendelian

Inheritance in Man (available on-line through Johns Hopkins University Welch Medical

Library). The relationship between genes and diseases that have been mapped to the same

20 chromosomal region are then identified through linkage analysis (coinheritance ofphysically

adjacent genes).

The differences in the cDNA or genomic sequence between affected and unaffected

individuals can also be determined. If a mutation is observed in some or all of the affected

individuals but not in any normal individuals, then the mutation is likely to be the causative

25 agent of the disease.

An additional embodiment of the invention relates to the administration of a

pharmaceutical composition, in conjunction with apharmaceutically acceptable carrier, excipient

or diluent, for any of the therapeutic effects discussed above. Such pharmaceutical compositions

may consist ofHDAC9, antibodies to that polypeptide, mimetics, agonists, antagonists, or

30 inhibitors ofHDAC9 function. The compositions may be administered alone or in combination
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with at least one other agent, such as stabilizing compound, which may be administered in any

sterile, biocompatible pharmaceutical carrier, including, but not limited to, saline, buffered

saline, dextrose, and water. The compositions may be administered to a patient alone, or in

combination with other agents, drugs or hormones.

5 In addition, any of the therapeutic proteins, antagonists, antibodies, agonists, antisense

sequences or vectors described above may be administered in combination with other appropriate

therapeutic agents. Selection of the appropriate agents for use in combination therapy may be

made by one of ordinary skill in the art, according to conventional pharmaceutical principles.

The combination of therapeutic agents may act synergistically to effect the treatment or

10 prevention of the various disorders described above. Using this approach, one may be able to

achieve therapeutic efficacy with lower dosages of each agent, thus reducing the potential for

adverse side effects. Antagonists and agonists ofHDAC9 may be made using methods which

are generally known in the art.

The pharmaceutical compositions encompassed by the invention may be administered by

1 5 any number ofroutes including, but not limited to, oral, intravenous, intramuscular, intra-

articular, intra-arterial, intramedullary, intrathecal, intraventricular, transdermal, subcutaneous,

intraperitoneal, intranasal, enteral, topical, sublingual, or rectal means.

In addition to the active ingredients, these pharmaceutical compositions may contain

suitable pharmaceutically-acceptable carriers comprising excipients and auxiliaries which

20 facilitate processing of the active compounds into preparations which can be used

pharmaceutical Further details on techniques for formulation and administration may be found

in the latest edition ofRemington's Pharmaceutical Sciences (Maack Publishing Co., Easton,

Pa.).

Pharmaceutical compositions for oral administration can be formulated using

25 pharmaceutical^ acceptable carriers well known in the art in dosages suitable for oral

administration. Such carriers enable the pharmaceutical compositions to be formulated as tablets,

pills, dragees, capsules, liquids, gels, synips, shinies, suspensions, and the like, for ingestion by

the patient.

Pharmaceutical preparations for oral use can be obtained through combination of active

30 compounds with solid excipient, optionally grinding a resulting mixture, and processing the
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mixture of granules, after adding suitable auxiliaries, if desired, to obtain tablets or dragee cores.

Suitable excipients are carbohydrate or protein fillers, such as sugars, including lactose, sucrose,

mannitol, or sorbitol; starch from com, wheat, rice, potato, or other plants; cellulose, such as

methyl cellulose, hydroxypropylmethyl-cellulose, or sodium carboxymethylcellulose; gums

5 including arabic and tragacanth; and proteins such as gelatin and collagen. If desired,

disintegrating or solubilizing agents may be added, such as the cross-linked polyvinyl

pyrrolidone, agar, alginic acid, or a salt thereof, such as sodium alginate.

Dragee cores may be used in conjunction with suitable coatings, such as concentrated

sugar solutions, which may also contain gum arabic, talc, polyvinylpyrrolidone, carbopol gel,

10 polyethylene glycol, and/or titanium dioxide, lacquer solutions, and suitable organic solvents or

solvent mixtures. Dyestuffs or pigments may be added to the tablets or dragee coatings for

product identification or to characterize the quantity of active compound, i.e., dosage.

Pharmaceutical preparations which can be used orally include push-fit capsules made of

gelatin, as well as soft, sealed capsules made of gelatin and a coating, such as glycerol or

15 sorbitol. Push-fit capsules can contain active ingredients mixed with a filler or binders, such as

lactose or starches, lubricants, such as talc or magnesium stearate, and, optionally, stabilizers. In

soft capsules, the active compounds may be dissolved or suspended in suitable liquids, such as

fatty oils, liquid, or liquid polyethylene glycol with or without stabilizers.

Pharmaceutical formulations suitable for parenteral administration may be formulatedm
20 aqueous solutions, preferably in physiologically compatible buffers such as Hanks 1

solution,

Ringer's solution, or physiologically buffered saline. Aqueous injection suspensions may contain

substances which increase the viscosity of the suspension, such as sodium carboxymethyl

cellulose, sorbitol, or dextran. Additionally, suspensions of the active compounds may be

prepared as appropriate oily injection suspensions. Suitable lipophilic solvents or vehicles

25 include fetty oils such as sesame oil, or synthetic fatty acid esters, such as ethyl oleate or

triglycerides, or liposomes. Non-lipid polycationic amino polymers may also be used for

delivery. Optionally, the suspension may also contain suitable stabilizers or agents which

increase the solubility of the compounds to allow for the preparation of highly concentrated

solutions.
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For topical or nasal administration, penetrants appropriate to the particular barrier to be

permeated are used in the formulation. Such penetrants are generally known in the art.

The pharmaceutical compositions of the present invention may be manufactured in a

manner that is known in the art, e.g., by means of conventional mixing, dissolving, granulating,

5 dragee-making, levigating, emulsifying, encapsulating, entrapping, or lyophilizing processes.

The pharmaceutical composition may be provided as a salt and can be formed with many

acids, including but not limited to, hydrochloric, sulfuric, acetic, lactic, tartaric, malic, succinic,

etc. Salts tend to be more soluble in aqueous or other protonic solvents than are the

corresponding free base forms. In other cases, the preferred preparation may be a lyophilized

10 powder which may contain any or all of the following: 1-50 mM histidine, 0. 1%-2% sucrose,

and 2-7% mannitol, at a pH range of4.5 to 5.5, that is combined with buffer prior to use.

After pharmaceutical compositions have been prepared, they can be placed in an

appropriate container and labeled for treatment of an indicated condition. For administration of

the HDAC9, such labeling would include amount, frequency, and method of administration.

15 Pharmaceutical compositions suitable for use in the invention include compositions

wherein the active ingredients are contained in an effective amount to achieve the intended

purpose. The determination of an effective dose is well within the capability of those skilled in

the art.

For any compound, the therapeutically effective dose can be estimated initially either in

20 cell culture assays, e.g., of neoplastic cells, or in animal models, usually mice, rabbits, dogs, or

pigs. The animal model may also be used to determine the appropriate concentration range and

route of administration. Such information can then be used to determine useful doses and routes

for administration in humans.

A therapeutically effective dose refers to that amount of active ingredient, for example

25 HDAC9 or fragments thereof, antibodies ofHDAC9, agonists, antagonists or inhibitors of

HDAC9, which ameliorates the symptoms or condition. Therapeutic efficacy and toxicity may be

determined by standard pharmaceutical procedures in cell cultures or experimental animals, e.g.,

ED50 (the dose therapeutically effective in 50% of the population) and LD50 (the dose lethal to

50% of the population). The dose ratio between toxic and therapeutic effects is the therapeutic

30 index, and it can be expressed as the ratio, LD50/ED50. Pharmaceutical compositions which
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exhibit large therapeutic indices are preferred. The data obtained from cell culture assays and

animal studies is used in formulating a range ofdosage for human use. The dosage contained in

such compositions is preferably within a range of circulating concentrations that include the

ED50 with little or no toxicity. The dosage varies within this range depending upon the dosage

5 form employed, sensitivity of the patient, and the route of administration.

The exact dosage will be determined by the practitioner, in light of factors related to the

subject that requires treatment. Dosage and administration are adjusted to provide sufficient

levels ofthe active moiety or to maintain the desired effect. Factors which may be taken into

account include the severity ofthe disease state, general health of the subject, age, weight, and

10 gender of the subject, diet, time and frequency of administration, drug combination(s), reaction

sensitivities, and tolerance/response to therapy. Long-acting pharmaceutical compositions may

be administered every 3 to 4 days, every week, or once every two weeks depending on half-life

and clearance rate of the particular formulation.

Normal dosage amounts may vary from 0.1 to 100,000 micrograms, up to a total dose of

15 about 1 g, depending upon the route of administration. Guidance as to particular dosages and

methods of delivery is provided in the literature and generally available to practitioners in the art.

Those skilled in the art will employ different formulations for nucleotides than for proteins or

their inhibitors. Similarly, delivery of polynucleotides or polypeptides will be specific to

particular cells, conditions, locations, etc. Pharmaceutical formulations suitable for oral

20 administration of proteins are described, e.g., in U.S. Patents 5,008,1 14; 5,505,962; 5,641,515;

5,681,811; 5,700,486; 5,766,633; 5,792,451; 5,853,748; 5,972,387; 5,976,569; and 6,051,561.

The following Examples illustrate the present invention, without in any way limiting the

scope thereof.

25

Examples

Example 1 : Identification of a novelHDAC related human DNA sequence usinp bioinfonnatics

HDAC9 was identified using computer software for the identification ofnew members of gene

families based on a strategy to find maximal evolutionary links among known HDAC family

30 members by first searching the non-redundant amino acid database, followed by searching less
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diverse databases such as the Celera Human Genome Database (CHGD), public High

Throughput Genomic (HTG) database and the Incyte LDFESEQ™ database. Smith-Waterman

(Pearson W. R. Comparison ofmethods for searching protein sequence databases. Protein Sci

(1995) 4,1145-60) and Hidden Markov Models (probability models derived from diversity of

5 amino acids at every position (Eddy S. R. Hidden Markov models. Curr Opin Struct Biol (1996)

6, 361-5) were performed. An 1 156 bp open reading frame (ORF) was identified and used to

search a database of sequenced clones from pan-tissue and dorsal root ganglion cDNA libraries.

Example 2: Construction of pan-tissue and dorsal root ganglion cDNA libraries

10 Pan-tissue and dorsal root ganglion cDNA libraries are prepared from polyA+ RNA. Total RNA

was extracted from a pooled sample of 31 human tissues or dorsal root ganglia and isolated using

TREOL reagent according to manufacturer's instructions (Life Technologies, Rockville, MD).

mRNA is isolated using Polytract mRNA Isolation System HI according to manufacturer's

instructions (Promega, Madison, WI). Total RNA is hybridized to a biotinylated-oligo (dt) probe.

15 The oligo (dt)-mRNA hybrids are captured on streptavidin magnesphere particles and eluted in

Rnase-free H20. 3 ul ofbiotinylated-oligo(dt) probe (50 pmol/ul) and 13 ul of20X SSC is added

to 60-150 ug ofRNA that is heated to 65°C in RNase free water. This mixture is incubated at

room temperature until it is completely cooled. Streptavidin-paramagnetic particles (beads) are

resuspended and washed 3 times in 0.5X SSC and then resuspended in 0.5X SSC. The RNA-

20 oligo(dt) hybrids from the previous step are added to these beads. To release the poly-A RNA

from the beads, the beads are resuspended in Rnase-free water and magnetically captured and

then the eluate from the beads is ethanol precipitated. First and second strand cDNA synthesis is

performed using a modified procedure from Life Technologies (D'Alessio, J. M., Gruber, C.E.,

Cain, C. R., and Noon, M. C. (1990) Focus 12, 47). First strand synthesis is performed by

25 incubating 1 -5 ug ofRNA that is heated to 60°C in IX 1
st
strand buffer (Life Technologies)/6

mM DTT/600 nM dNTPs/2 units anti-Rnase. This mixture is incubated at 40°C for2 min, then

Superscript II reverse transcriptase (RT) and 1 ul ofDisplay Thermo RT terminator mix is added

and the mixture is incubated at 40°C for 1 h, followed by incubation at 60°C for 10 min. Second

strand synthesis is performed in lx second strand buffer (Life Technologies) in DEPC-H2O/66

30 nM/1 ul E.coli DNA ligase/4 ul E. coli DNA polymerase VI ul E. coli Rnase H. This mixture is
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incubated at 10°C for 10 min and then at 16°C for 2h. To this mixture, 2 ill ofT4 DNA

polymerase is added and incubation is continued at 16°C for 5 min. The reaction is stopped with

10 ul of 0.5M EDTA, extracted with phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol and then ethanol

precipitated. Sal I and Not I adaptors are added to the 5' ends of the cDNAs by ligation for

5 directional cloning using conventional methodology. The cDNAs are then passed through a size

fractionation column to retrieve cDNAs that are >500 bp in length according to manufacturers

instructions (Life Technologies, Rockville, MD). cDNAs are ligated to Sal 1/Not I digested

Gateway compatible pCMV-Sport6 vector (Life Technologies, Rockville, MD) using

conventional methods. Competent DH10B cells (Life Technologies, Rockville, MD) are

1 0 transformed with the resulting library using conventional methods. Semi-solid amplification of

the libraries is performed according to the manufacturer's instructions (Life Technologies,

Rockville, MD).

Example 3: Preparation of full length cDNA encoding the novel HDAC9 consisting ofSEP ID

15 NO:l,5 or 6: An 1 156 base pair ORF was used to search a database of sequenced clones from

pan-tissue and dorsal root ganglion cDNA libraries using BLAST. Four clones were found to

contain the ORF (M6, K10, P3, F23), two from each library. Of these clones M6 from the pan-

tissue library was determined to be the most complete, but missing approximately 44 bp from the

N-terminus. A protein slightly smaller than that predicted for the complete cDNA was observed

20 by in vitro translation. The result that proteins were observed by in vitro translation of the

incomplete cDNA, suggests possibility of alternate translation initiation sites within HDAC9.

Specifically, sequencing ofHDAC9 in pCMVSport6 was performed using an automated ABI

Sequencer (ACGT, Northbrook, DL). PCR was performed using conditions listed in the ABI

Prism BigDye™ Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit manual and are as follows:

25 denaturation at 96°C for 30 seconds, annealing at 50° C for 1 5 seconds, extension at 60°C for 4

minutes, for a total of25 cycles. Each round ofsequencing provided between 200 and 600 bp of

sequence. PCR primers for 1
st

round sequencing were 5*-ATTTAGGTGACACTATAG -3' (Sp6,

sense) and 5
f-TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG -3' (T7, antisense). Results of sequencing using

Sp6 primer are as follows. Bolded sequence is pCMVSport6 vector sequence.

30 CTggtACCGGTCCGGAATTCCCGGGATATCGTCGACCCACGCGTCCG/GGCTGCT
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CCCGGCCGAAGCCCCGAGTGCGAGATCGAGCGTCCTGAGCGCCTGACCGCAGCCCT

GGATCGCCTGCGGCAGCGCGGCCTGGAACAGAGGTGTCTGCGGTTGTCAGCCCGCG

AGGCCTCGGAAGAGGAGCTGGGCCTGGTGCACAGCCCAGAGTATGTATCCCTGGTC

AGGGAGACCCAGGTCCTAGGCAAGGAGGAGCTGCAGGCGCTGTCCGGACAGTTCGA

5 CGCCATCTACTTCCACCCGAGTACCTTTCACTGCGCGCGGCTGGCCGCAGGGGCTGG

ACTGCAGCTGGTGGACGCTGTGCTCACTGGAGCTGTGCA:AAATGGGCTTGCCCTGG

TGAGGCCTCCCGGGCACCATGGCCAGAGGGCGGCTGCAACGGGTTCTGCGTGTTCA

ACAACGTGGCCATAGCAGCTGCACATGCCAAGCAGAAACACGGGCTACACAGGATC

CTCGTCGTGGACTGGGGGATGTGCACCATGGCAGGGGGATCCAGTATCTCTTTGAAG

10 GATGACCCCAGCGTCCTTTACTTCTCCTGGCACCGCTATGAGCATTGGGCGCCTTCT

GGCCTTTCTGCGAGAGTCAGATGAgACGCATGGGGGGCGGGGGACAGGGCCTCGGC

TTCACTGTCaACCTGCCCTGACCAAGTTgGGGGAATGGGGAAACGCTGACTTACGTG

GCTGGCCnTCITGCACCrTGCTGGTTCCAcTGGCCTITrGGAGTTTGACCTGAgCTGG

GTGCTTGGTcTCgGCAGGGATTTGACTcagcCaTtCgGGACCCTGAgGGGGCAAA. Results

15 of sequencing using the T7 primer were:

TCAAGCCACCAGGTGAGGATGGCACTGCAACATCTTCCACTGAGGCTCCAGCTGCCC

TCTCAGGTACATCAGGGCCTGGACGTCCTCTGGGGAGGCCACAGAGGAAGGGCCTA

GGCTAGGAGGTGCCTCTCCATTCAGCACCCGGGCCAGGATCCCTGCTAGCTGGGGTG

TGGAGTTCTCCTCCAGGAGGGCCAGGACTCGGCCCCCTGCCAGCCCCCGAAGCATTG

20 CAGCCAGGAGTGCAGCGTGGGGGCCCTGCAGGCCATGGCCAGGCCCCAGCGCCACC

AGCACCAGGTCAGGCTGGAAGCCATAGGCCAGGGGCAGCaCCAAGCCCAAGATGCA

GCTCAGGAAACCACCGGTCATCACTGGCAGTGGCGTGGAGACATGGAACATGGA[T

AGGGCAGcCGCCTCCTTGCCCTGATGITCAGCCACAGACTcCTCCCGTCATGGGCGA

AGTCTGGAGGCCGGTCCAgCTGTtaGGCCACGCACAGAgtCTCTGGGCTCCgtGGGACA

25 gGCCT:TTrtGAAAAGAtATTtAGGGTGGGTTGTGAacaggGCTGGAATGGCTGGTATAcC

AcTGtTTAcCTGCCATT. 2
nd
and 3

rd
round sequencing primers are designed to prime sequence

obtained from the previous round of sequencing. 2nd round primers are 5-GTCATCA

CTGGCAGTGGCGTG -3' (HUF7392, antisense) and 5'-TGGACTGCAGCTGGTGG -3' (DF-2,

sense). Results of sequencing using the DF-2 primer were: CTGGcAAATGGGCTTGCCCTGG

30 TGAGGCCTCCCGGGCACCATGGCCAGAGGGCGGCTGCCAACGGGTTCTGCGTGTTC
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AACAACGTGGCCATAGCAGCTGCACATGCCAAGCAGAAACACGGGCTACACAGGAT

CCTCGTCGTGGACTGGGATGTGCACCATGGCCAGGGGATCCAGTATCTCTTTGAGGA

TGACCCCAGCGTCCITTACITCTCCrGGCACCGCTATGAGCATGGGCGCTTCTGGCCT

TTCCTGCGAGAGTCAGATGCAGACGCAGTGGGGCGGGGACAGGGCCTCGGCTTCAC

5 TGTCAACCTGCCCTGGAACCAGGTTGGGATGGGAAACGCTGACTACGTGGCTGCCTT

cCTGCACCTGCTGCTCCCACTGGCCTTTGAGTTTGACCCTGAGCTGGTGCTGGTCTCG

GCAGGATTTGACTCAGCCATCGGGGACCCTGAGGGGCAAATGCAGGCCACGCCAGA

GTGCTTCGCCCACCTCACACAGCTGCTGCAGGTGCTGGCCGGCGGCCGGGTCTGTGC

CGTGCTGGAGGGCGGCTACCACCTGGAGTCACTGGCGGAGTCAGTGTGCATGACAG

10 TACAGACGCTGCTGGGTGACCCGGcCCCACCCCTGTCAGGGCCAATGGCGCCATGTC

AGAGTGCCCTAgAgTCATTCAgAGTGCCCGTGCTGCCAGGcCCCGCACTGGAAAgAgG

CTTCAgCAGCAAgATGTGACCGcTGTGCCGATGAACCCCA Sequencing results for the

HUF7392 primer were: TGtaTAGGGcAGCCGCCTCCTTGCC

CCTGATGTTCAGCCACAGACTCCTCCCGTCATGGGCGAGG

15 TCTGGAGGCCGGTCCAGCTGTCCCAGGGCCACGCACAGCAGCCTCTGGGCTCCGTG

GGACAGGCCTCTCCGAACAGCCACATCCAGGGTGGCTGCTGCAGCAGAGGCTGGAG

TGGCTGCTATACCACTGTTCACCTGCCCATCCAGCATCCCATCTAAGAGGTACAGGA

GCTTCCCAAGTGCAGTGAGGGCCTCCTCCCGGGCCAGGGACTCGTGTGGCCTGGCCC

AGGCTTCTGTCTCCTCCCTCAGGGCTGACGCTTCTGTTGGATGACGTCAGGGGGCAG

20 AACCAATGTGATATCCGGCGTTGTCAAGGGCAACAGCGGTGCGGACAGAGGGTGCG

GGGCAGAGGCACgGCTGGTCCAgGAGGGAGCTCGGTGCAgATGCAGcTGCCTTACAC

ACTGgACCCCCAGGCAGCAGAGGTGGAGGCCTCCCCTCTGGGGAGTG. 3
rd
round

sequencing primers were 5 -AACAGCGGTG C GGACAGA -3' (HUF2A, antisense) and 5

-

CTGGAGTCACTGGCGGAG -3' (DF3A sense). Results of sequencing using DF3A primer

25 were: AgcaCAGA cGCTgCTGGGTGACCCGGCCCACCCCTG

TCAGGGCCAATGGCGCCATGTCAGAGTGCCCTAGAGTCCATCCAGAGTGcCCGTGCT

GCCCAGGCCCCGCACTGGAAGAGCCTCCAGCAGCAAGATGTGACCGCTGTGCCGAT

GAGCCCCAGCAGCCACTCCCCAGAGGGGAGGCCTCCACCTCTGCTGCCTGGGGGTC

CAGTGTGTAAGGCAGCTGCATCTGCACCGAGCTCCCTCCTGGACCAGCCGTGCCTCT

30 GCCCCGCACCCTCTGTCCGCACCGCTGTTGCCCTGACAACGCCGGATATCACATTGG
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TTCTGCCCCCTGACGTCATCCAACAGGAAGCGTCAGCCCTGAGGGAGGAGACAGAA

GCCTGGGCCAGGCCACACGAGTCCCTGGCCCGGGAGGAGGCCCTcACTGcACTTGGG

AAGCTCCTGTACCTcTTAgATGGGATGCTGGATGGGCAGGTGAACAgTGGTATA.

Results of sequencing using HUF2A primer were: TgcaCGGATGGTCCAGGAGGGAGCTCG

5 GTGCAAATGCAGCTGCCTTACACACTGGACCCCCAGGCAGCAgAGGTGGAGGCCTC

CCCTcTGGGGAGTGGCTGCTGGGGCTCATCGGCACAGCGGTCACATCTTGCTGCTGG

AGGCTCTTCCAGTGCGGGGCCTGGGCAGCACGGGCACTCTGGATGGACTCTAGGGC

ACTCTGACATGGCGCCATTGGCCCTGACAGGGGTGGGGCCGGGTCACCCAGCAGCG

TCTGTACTGTCATGCACACTGACTCCGCCAGTGACTCCAGGTGGTAGCCGCCCTCCA

10 GCACGGCACAgACCCGGCCGCCGGCCAGCACCTGCAGCAGCTGTGTGAGGTGGGCg

AAGCACTCTGGCGTGGCCTGCATTTGCCCCTCAGGGTCCCCGATGGCTTGAGTCAAA

TCCTGCCGAGACCAGCACCAGCTCAGGGTCAAACTCAAAGGCCAGTGGGAGCAGCA

GGTGCAGGAAGGCAGCCACgTATCAGCGTTTCCCATCCCAACCTGgTTCCAGGGGCA

GGTTGAACAGTGAAGCCGAGGGCCCCTTGTCCCCgCCCCACCTTGCGTCTGCATctGA

1 5 CTCTCGCAGGAAAGGCCAAgAAGCgCCCATgCTATTTT. The overlapping sequence from

the combined sense and antisense sequencing was reconstructed to give the complete cDNA

sequence ofHDAC9. See Figure 2A.

BLAST is used to search the Genbank database using cDNA clone M6 as the query to

identify a genomic sequence containing M6 cDNA sequence. The results of this search identified

20 a genomic sequence AL022328 that was found to contain exons that were identical in sequence

to the M6 cDNA The sequence ofcDNA clone M6 was confirmed by automated DNA

sequencing (ACGT, Inc. Northbrook, IL). See Figure2A

The remaining 44 bp of N-terminal sequence was added by PCR using the nested sense

strand primers 5'-GCGGTCGACGCCACCATGGGGACCGCGCTTGTGTACCATGAGGAC

25 ATG-3' and 5-GTGTACCATGAGGACATGACGGCCACCCGGCTGCTCTGGGACGACC

CCGAGTGC-3'and the 3' primer 5'-GAACCAATGTGATATCCGGCGTTG-3\ The 5'primer

added a kozak sequence and a Sail site for cloning and the 3' primer sequence overlaps the

EcoRV site in HDAC9. PCR was performed using a step-cycle file for amplification using 1

cycle of94°C for 30 seconds, 68°C for 30 seconds, and 72°C for 1 minute, followed by 20 cycles

30 of 94°C for 30 seconds and 72°C for 1 minute.
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Example 3 HDAC9 sequence variants

Three variants of the HDAC9 sequence, HDAC9vl , HDAC9v2, and KDAC9v3 were

found. HDAC9vl is the original sequence found and described above. HDAC9v2 was found in

5 the human dorsal root ganglion cDNA library and in AL022328 genomic sequence. HDAC9v3 is

a predicited transcript that lacks a stop codon that was found in the Celera human genomic

database. HDAC9vl contains 20 exons and HDAc9v2 has 20 exons. Comparison of the peptide

sequences ofHDAC9 variants demonstrated that HDAC9vl and HDAC9v2 were identical up to

exon 17, but diverge after this exon. HDAC9v2 has an extended intron between exon 17 and 18

10 and an extended exon 18 that contains HDAC9vl exon 19, but lacks 20, as a result of a single

nucleotide insertion at nucleotide 446. This insertion frame shifts the sequence and shortens the

peptide by 11 amino acids (Fig 11A). Compared to HDAC9vl and HDAC9v2, HDAC9v3 has an

internal deletion ofamino acids 219 through 240 and diverges in its C-terminal beginning at

amino acid 486. HDAC9 is the first HDAC enzyme for which sequence variants have been

15 reported. HDAC9vl is the sequence variant that is characterized, unless otherwise noted.

Example: 4 Identification of HDAC-associated sequence motifs .

The M6 clone was analyzed for the presence ofmotifs that would indicate an HDAC

catalytic domain and a binding site for Rb and Rb-like proteins. HDACs are characterized by the

presence of a catalytic domain with conserved amino acids. Most of the HDACs that have been

20 identified to date have one catalytic domain, with the exception ofHDAC6 that has two

domains. N-terminal catalytic domains have been associated with class I HDACs, while C-

terminal catalytic domains are associated with class II HDACs. An N-terminal catalytic domain

was found in HDAC9 based upon PFAM prediction and alignment with the catalytic domains of
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other HDACs. A set of conserved amino acids were previously shown to be critical forHDAC

activity and provide the critical contacts forHDAC inhibitor, TSA, based upon single amino acid

mutations in HDAC1 and the three dimensional structure formed by a complex of an HDAC-like

protein (HDLP), Zn2+
and HDAC inhibitorTSA (Hassig CA, Tong JK, Fleischer TC, Owa T,

5 GrablePG, Ayer DE, Schreiber SL. (1998) Proc NatlAcad Sci USA. 95, 3519-3524; Finnin,

M. S., Doniglan, J. R., Cohen, A., Richon, V. M., Rifkind, R. a., Marks, P. A., Breslow, R., and

Pavletich, N. P. (1999) Structures of a histone deacetylase homologue bound to TSA and SAHA

inhibitors. Nature 401, 188-193). A bacterial protein with similarities in sequence and enzymatic

activity to human HDACs and the only class I HDAC-like structure elucidated, HDLP was used

10 as an HDAC template. Many of these conserved amino acids with a few exceptions were found

in HDAC9 (Table 4). Alignments ofHDAC peptide sequences indicated that the hydrophobic

residue Leu 265 that forms part of the binding pocket in HDLP is replaced with Glu at amino

acid 272 in HDAC9. Similarly, Leu 265 is also replaced with Met in HDAC8 and with Lys in

HDAC6 domain 1. Furthermore, Asp 173 in HDLP is substituted with Gin at position 177 in

15 HDAC9, a difference that was also found in the HDAC6 catalytic domain 1 . This Asp is

substituted with Asn in HDAC4, HDAC5, HDAC6 domain 2, and HDAC7. HDAC 1-8 have been

shown to be catalytically active, hence the amino acid substitutions in these proteins have no

enzymatic consequences.

HDAC9 is similar in sequence to class I and class II HDACs. HDACs have been

20 classified by their sequence similarity with yeast HDACs Rpd3, Hdal , and Sir2 and by catalytic

domain location. Alignment of the peptide sequences ofHDAC9, yeastHDACs Rpd3 , Hdal

,

Hdal subfamily member from fission yeast, cryptic loci regulator 3 (Clr3), and Sir2 determined
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that HDAC9 had the highest sequence similarity with Cli3 (Table 1). However, the sequence

similarity is not high enough to categorize HDAC9.

Alignment of human HDACs 1-9 and Sir 1-7 peptide sequences demonstrated that

HDAC9 was most similar to class II human HDAC6 (Table 2). Alignment of class I and class II

5 HDAC catalytic domains with HDAC9 catalytic domains demonstrated that HDAC6 catalytic

domain 1 has the most sequence similarity with HDAC9 (Table 3).

In order to compare the locations of catalytic domains in HDACs, PFAM predictions

were made of the catalytic domains in HDAC peptides (Fig. 1 IB). The location ofHDAC9

catalytic domain was at the N-terminus, similar to class I HDACs, and was estimated as

10 spanning the amino acid sequence from amino acid 4 to 323. In addition, the average length of

class IHDACs is 443 amino acids, while the average length of class II HDACs is 1069 amino

acids. The 673 amino acid HDAC9 peptide is between the average sizes of class I and class II

HDACs (Fig. 11B).

Table L
HDAC HDAC %Similarity to

Class Isoform HDAC9
Class I Rpd3 16

Class II Hdal 18

Clr3 23

Classm Sir2 5

'able 2.

HDAC HDAC % Similarity to

Class Isoform HDAC9
Class I HDAC1 14

HDAC2 15

HDAC3 15

HDAC8 22

Class n HDAC4 21

HDAC5 19

HDAC6 37

HDAC7 20
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Class HI Sirl 5

Sir2 7

Sir3 11

Sir4 4

Sir5 8

Sir6 10

Sir7 15

'able 3.

HDAC HDAC % Similarity to

Class Isofonn HDAC9
Class I HDAC1 20

HDAC2 20

HDAC3 20

HDAC8 19

Class II HDAC4 39

HDAC5 38

HDAC6-1 55

HDAC6-2 53

HDAC7 40

5 The protein product of the retinoblastoma protein (Rb) gene is a transcriptional regulator

that controls DNA synthesis, the cell cycle, differentiation and apoptosis and plays a tissue-

specific role normal development. Rb complexes with the transcription factor E2F, an interaction

that is regulated by phosphorylation. Mutations in Rb lead to a hereditary form of cancer of the

retina, retinoblastoma. Mutations have also been found in a number ofmesenchymal and

10 epithelial cancers. Mutations that affect regulators ofRb phosphorylation including, cyclin Dl

,

cdk4, and pl6 have been found in many cancers. Therefore, Rb function is thought to play a

critical role in tumorigenesis (Sellers, WJl., Kaelin, W.G. Jr. (1997) J. Clin. Oncol. 15, 3301-

3312, DiCiommo, D., Gallie, B.L., Bremner, R.(2000) Semin. Cancer Biol 10, 255-269). An Rb-

binding motifwas previously defined as the amino acid sequence LXCXE, where "X" can be

15 any amino acid (Chen, T.-T. and Wang, J. Y. J. (2000)Mol Cell Biol 20, 5571-5580 ). The

LXCXE domain in HDAC1 was found to be dispensible for growth suppression function of Rb,

but necessary for HDAC binding to Rb, Two putative Rb-binding motifs were found in HDAC9

(Fig. 1 lAy green boxes). LLCVA is located between amino acids 510 and 515, and LSCIL

located between amino acids 560 and 564. Both are present in HDAC9vl and HDAC9v2.
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Example 5:mRNA distribution ofHDAC9 in normal tissues

mRNA distribution ofHDAC9 in normal tissues is investigated using Northern analysis.

Probes are prepared by
32
P-labeling a 750 bp EcorV/Notl HDAC9 fragment using Redi-Prime

5 random nucleotide labelling kit according to manufacturer's instructions (Amersham,

Piscataway, NJ). A Northern blot containing polyA+ RNA froml2 normal tissues (Origene

Technologies, Rockville, MD) and an array ofmatched tumor versus normal cDNAs (Clontech,

Palo Alto, CA) are probed with the [

32
P]-labeled 750 bp EcorV/Notl HDAC9 fragment and

washed under high stringency conditions (68°C). Hybridized blots are washed two times for 15

10 min at 68°C in 2 X SSC /0.1% SDS followed by two 30 min washes in 0.1 X SSC/0.1% SDS at

68°C. The blot is exposed to film with an intensifying screen for 1 8 hr. Results indicate that an

approximately 3.0 Kb HDAC9 mRNA is detected in brain, colon, heart kidney, liver, lung,

placenta, small intestine, spleen, stomach and testes. HDAC9 message was not detected in

muscle, but GAPDH was also not detected. See Figure 7.

15

Analogous computer techniques using BLAST (Altshul, S.F. 1993, 1990 refs) are used to

search for identical or related molecules in nucleotide databases such as GenBank or the

LIFESEQ™ database. The basis of the search is the product score which is defined as:

% sequence identity x % maximum BLAST score

20 100

The product score takes into account both the degree of similarity between two sequences and

the length of the sequence match. For example, with a product score of 40, the match will be

exact within a 1-2% error; and at 70, the match will be exact. Homologous molecules are

25 usually identified by selecting those which show product scores between 15 and 40, although

lower scores may identify related molecules.

The results ofNorthern analysis are reported as a list of libraries in which the transcript

encoding HDAC9 occurs. Abundance and percent abundance are also reported. Abundance

directly reflects the number of times a particular transcript is represented in a cDNA library, and
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percent abundance is abundance divided by the total number of sequences examined in the

cDNA library.

In this case, electronic Northern analysis ofLIFESEQ™ database (Incyte

Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Palo Alto, Calif) indicates tissue distribution of the HDAC9 sequence as

5 seen in Table 5. These results are reported as a list ofcDNA libraries in which the transcript

encoding HDAC9 occurs. The presence of HDAC9 in 20 libraries from different tissue-specific

and mixed tissue sources indicates that HDAC9, like otherHDAC family members may be

found as an expressed gene in a wide range of tissues. This result is supported by the Northern

hybridization of an HDAC9 probe to mRNAs from 12 normal tissues (see Figure 7).

10

Table 5. Tissue distribution determined electronically from LIFESEQ™ database.

Tissue Category
Cardiovascular System
Connective Tissue
Digestive System
Embryonic Structures
Endocrine System
Exocrine Glands
Genitalia, Female
Genitalia y Male
Germ Cells
Hemic and Immune System
Liver
Musculoskeletal System
Nervous System
Pancreas
Respiratory System
Sense Organs
Skin
Stomatognathic System
Unclassified/Mixed
Urinary Tract

Example 6: Real time PCR survey ofHDAC9 distribution in human normal tissues and cell

lines.

15 Real Time PCR. Total RNA from cultured cell lines was isolated with the Rneasy 96 kit

according to the manufacturers protocol (Qiagen, Valencia CA). RNA from human tissues was

purchased (Clontech be, Palo Alto, CA) and the tissue sources are listed in table 6 below.
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Table 6. Tissue sources ofRNA for real time PCR analysis

Age range Number of

OCX CM ui uonor samples

x issue uunor (yrs.) pooieu
"R-roitl 1Drain i 1V1 ^7D /

i
i

"R-roin 9orain z r 1 AJMA Z

cereDoimm jyi Of 1
X

opinai cuiu M/P1V1/J7 17-791 / - /Z j 1

rcial LHaJ.ll 1Y1/Jr 9ft-9^ wire Qo

l racnea ivi/r 17 7H OH-

Liver 1 M Z/ I

Liver 2 M/r Z

Fetal liver
o
/ ID-z4 WKS o

/

Stomach x x /r?M/F 23-61 15

Pancreas M/r 17-69 1 0lo

Colon M 35&50 r\
z

Intestine
•» /cmM/F 25&30 2

Kidney M/F 24-55 8

Bone M/F 18-68 24

marrow

Spleen M 22-60 7

Thymus M 6-45 9

Thyroid M/F 10-46 4

Adrenal
> *M 32-50 6

gland

Salivary M/F 13-78 43

gland

Mammary F 23-47 8

gland

Skeletal M/F 23-56 10

muscle

Testis M 28-64 25

Prostate 1 M 26-64 23

Prostate 2 M 14-60 10

Placenta F 22-41 15

Numbers following tissues represent separate samples

same tissue type: Male (M\ Female (F)

Human cell lines, H1299 human lung carcinoma, T24 bladder carcinoma, SJRH30 muscle

rhabdomyosarcoma, SJSA-1 osteosarcoma, human fibroblasts, and A549 human lung carcinoma,

were obtained from American Type Tissue Culture Collection. Total RNA was isolated from
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human cell lines using RNA easy kit according to the manufacturers instructions (Qiagen,

Valencia, CA ). RNAs were quantified using RT-PCR on an ABI Prism Sequence Detection

System. The primers used for detection ofHDAC9 were forward primer 5'-

GGATCCAGTATCTCTT TGAGGATGAC-3 ' , reverse primer 5'-

5 AGAAGCGCCCATGCTCATA-3 ' , and Taqman probe 5 ' -AGCGTCCTTTACT

TCTCCTGGCACCG-3'. TheTaqman Reaction System (Eurogentec, Belgium) was used with 10

ng total RNA in a 25 |il reaction in the proportions indicated by the manufacturer but

supplemented with 0.25 U/^il reverse transcriptase (MultiScribe ABI, Perkin Elmer, Bfanchburg

NJ) and 0.08 U/^il RNaseOUT RNAse inhibitor (Life Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD). The

10 reverse reaction was initiated with a 5 min incubation at 48 °C for the reverse transcription of the

mRNA followed by a 1 0 min incubation at 95 °C to inactivate the reverse transcriptase and

simultaneously activate the 'hot-start
1

thermostable DNA polymerase. This was followed by 50

cycles of a two-step PCR reaction with alternating 15 sec at 95 °C and 60 sec at 60 °C.

Computations were performed using ABI sequence detection software (version 1.6.3). The RT-

15 PCR assays were standardized with cRNAs transcribed in vitro with the T7 RNA polymerase

reaction using the Maxiscript kit (AMBION Inc., Austin, TX) according to the manufacturers

protocol. The RT-PCR assays were standardized with a dilution series of total RNA isolated

from A549 lung tumor cells. Parallel to the RT-PCR, the total amount ofRNA in each reaction

was quantitated in a fluorometric assay using the RiboGreen kit (Molecular Probes Inc., address)

20 according to the manufacturers instructions, using mammalian ribosomal RNA provided with the

kit as standard.

Real time PCR was also used to survey the distribution and levels ofHDAC9 in tissues

and tumor cell lines, relative to the levels of 1 8S ribosomalRNA . RNA from the human A549
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lung carcinoma cell line was arbitrarily chosen as an internal control for the levels of total RNA

in the samples. The levels ofHDAC9 and 18S rRNA in A549 cells were set at 100 % and the

levels ofHDAC9 and 18S rRNA in other tissues and cell lines were measured as a percent of the

level of these genes in A549 RNA. The levels of 18S ribosomal RNA ranged between 82% and

5 . 126% of the A549 internal control in all of the RNA samples, suggesting that there were similar

amounts ofRNA in the analyzed tissue samples. HDAC9 was detected at varying levels by real

time PCR in a wide range of tissues (Fig. 8), confirming the Northern blot analysis (Fig. 7). In

normal tissues, HDAC9 was detected at the highest levels in fetal brain (894%), cerebellum

(538%), and thymus (589%). In tumor cell lines, HDAC9 was detected at the highest levels in

1 0 SJRH30 cells (850%) (Fig. 8). These results suggest thatHDAC9 is differentially expressed in

some tissues at the RNA level.

Example 7JBDAC Enzyme Assay

Preparation ofHDAC9-flag. A flag epitope tag sequence was added to the 3' end of

HDAC9vl by PCR. The PCR primers were 5-ACGCCGGATATCACATTGGT TCTGC-3' and

15 S-GCGGAATTCTTATTATTTATCATCATCATCITTATAATCCCC

GTCGACAGCCACCAGGTGAGGATGGCA -3'. The flag-tagged HDAC9vl was reconstructed

using the EcoRV site in the 1
st

primer and subcloned into the Xbal and EcoRI sites ofhuman

expression vector pCDNA3.1(-) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA).

HDAC activity assay. HDAC activity assays are performed as previously described

20 (Emiliani, S., Fischle, W., Van Lint, C, Al-Abed, Y., and Verdin, E. (1998) Proc. Natl Acad.

Set U.SA. 95, 2795-2800). 5xl0
6
293 cells grown to 50% confluency in 100 mm dishes are

transfected with 30 ugof C-terminally flag-tagged HDAC1, HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC6,

HDAC7, orHDAC9 using Geneporter transfection kit according to the manufacturers
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instructions. The cell culture medium is changed 5 h after transfection. 48 h after transfection

cells are washed in cold PBS and scraped into 1 ml of IP buffer (50mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,

120mM NaCl, 0.5mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-40) and incubated on a rocker for 20 min. Cellular

debris is pelleted in a centrifuge at 14K for 20 min. The supernatant is precleared for 1 h with

5 protein G beads (Pharmacia Biotech) in IP buffer. Immunoprecipitations are performed by

incubating the precleared supernatant with either a-FLAG M2 agarose affinity gel (Sigma) for 2

h at 4°C or anti-HDAC2 (Santa Cruz) for 1 h followed by incubation with protein G beads for 1

h at 4°C. The beads are then washed three times for 5 min in IP buffer and then washed three

times in high salt IP buffer (50mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 1000 mM NaCl, 0.5mM EDTA, 0.5% NP-

10 40) at 4°C. IPS are then washed two times for 2 min in 1ml ofHD-buffer (1OmM Tris-HClpH .

8.0, lOmM NaCl, 10% glycerol). When trapoxin inhibition is determined Ips are incubated with

0.3, 3, 30 and 300 nM TPX in HD-buffer for 20 min. Supematants are incubated with 100000

cpm substrate ([
3
BQ-Ac5J41-24) SGRGKGGKGLGKGGAKRHRKVLRD, in vitro/chemically

acetylated using BOP-chemistry) in 30 ul HD-buffer orTPX in HD-buffer, resuspending the

1 5 sepharose by gently tapping the tube and shaking in an Eppendorf 5436 Thermomixer at full

speed at 37°C for 2h. 170 ul HD-buffer and 50ul stop-mix (1M HC1, 0.16M HAc) are added,

vortexed for 15' min, 600ul ethylacetate is then added and vortexed for 45 minutes, then

centrifiiged at 14000g for 7 minutes. 540 ul of the organic (upper) phase is then counted in 5 ml

scintillation liquid using conventional techniques.

20 HDAC9 is catalytically active. In vitro histone deacetylase assays using

immunoprecipiated HDAC9 and an ^-acetylated histone H4 peptide as substrate were

performed to determine whetherHDAC9 was catalyticailly active and to compare the activity of

HDAC9 to known catalytically active HDAC1, HDAC3, andHDAC4. An HDAC-related protein
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that lacks catalytic activity, HDRP/MTTR/HDACC was used as a negative control (Zhou, X.,

Richon, V.M., Rifkind, R.A., Marks, P.A. (2000) Identification of a transcriptional repressor

related to the noncatalytic domain ofhistone deacetylases 4 and 5. Proc NatlAcad Sci USA 97,

1056-61). These results demonstrated that HDAC9 could deacetylate the histone peptide

5 substrate at a level that was equivalent to HDAC3 and HDAC4 (Fig. 12A), while HDAC1 was

more effective in this assay (Fig. 125).

Example 8 HDAC9 expression and cellular localization

HDAC9 is expressed in vitro using 1 ug ofthe M6 clone, 2 ul of
35
S-Methionine and Sp6

TNT Quick Coupled Transcription/Translation System according to manufacturer instructions.

10 (Promega, Madison, WI). Proteins are electrophoresed on a SDS-PAGE gel according to

conventional methods and visualized by a Storm phosphorimager. The complete HDAC9

sequence molecular weight is estimated in silico as 72 kda using VectorNTI Suite software

(Mormax, North Bethesda, MD). A doublet was observed on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. Doublets

have also been observed when HDAC1 is translated in vitro. These doublets suggest that there is

15 potentially a second translation initiation site. Furthermore, these results suggest that HDAC9 is

an expressed gene. See Figure 13.

1X10
5
Cos7 cells are plated onto chamber slides. Cells are transfected on (he slides with

2 ug of flag epitope-tagged HDAC9 or a cytoplasmically expressed protein (Ena-flag) using

Geneporter2 in serum free medium according to the manufacturers instructions. The cell culture

20 medium is changed 24 h after transfection. 48 h after transfection, cells are washed three times

with PBS, fixed for 15 min. in 5% formaldehyde, washed two times in PBS, and blocked for 30

minutes at room temperature in 10% fetal calf serum (Sigma) in PBS with 0.5% Triton-X-100 to

permeablize the cells: The cells are washed again two times in PBS and then incubated with 25
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mg/ml anti-Flag-FTTC conjugate for 1 hour. The stained cells are washed with PBS and

photographed using fluorescence microscopy.

HDAC9 is a nuclear protein. The translated HDAC9 peptide sequence predicts a 72

Kda protein and this was confirmed by in vitro translation (Fig. 13A). In order to determine the

5 cellular localization ofHDAC9, flag epitope-tagged HDAC9, Enabled (Ena) or pCMV4flag

were transfected into Cos7 and 293 cells or cells were mock transfected without plasmid. The

flag epitope was detected by fluorescence immunocytochemistry 48 h after transfection (Fig

135). Ena is a cytoskeleton-associated cytoplasmic protein substrate of Abl tyrosine kinase that

transduces the axon-repulsive function of the Roundabout receptor during axon guidance

10 (Gertler FB, Comer AR, Juang JL, Ahern SM, Clark MJ, Liebl EC, Hoffmann FM. (1995)

enabled, a dosage-sensitive suppressor of mutations in the Drosophila Abl tyrosine kinase,

encodes an Abl substrate with SH3 domain-binding properties. Genes Dev. 9, 521-533.Bashaw

GJ, Kidd T, Murray D, Pawson T, Goodman CS. (2000) Repulsive axon guidance: Abelson and

Enabled play opposing roles downstream of the roundabout receptor. Cell.101, 703-715). As

15 expected, Ena was detected in the cytoplasm, whereas HDAC9 was detected in the nuclei of

these cells. The detection ofHDAC9 in the nuclei ofboth Cos7 and 293 cells suggested that

HDAC9 was predominantly a nuclear protein.

Example 9: Identification of associated proteins in HDAC complexes

Transfection. 1X107 Cos7 cells are transfected with 10 ug of either C-terminally flag

20 epitope-tagged HDAC1, HDAC2, HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC6, HDAC7, orHDAC9 in

pCDNA3.1 expression vector or Flag vector or buffer (Mock) as transfection controls, by

electroporation using a Gene Pulser II instrument (Biorad, Hercules CA) set at 0.3Kv/ 500 uR
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Immunoprecipitation. Immunoprecipitations are performed as described (Grozinger, C.

M., Hassig, C. A., and Schieiber, S. L. 1999. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 96, 4868-4873). Whole

cell extracts are prepared 48h after transfection by scraping cells into JLB buffer (50 mM Tris-

HCL, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 0.5% Triton-X-100) containing complete protease

5 inhibitor cocktail (Boehringer-Mannheim). Lysis is continued at 4°C for 10 min. and then

cellular debris is pelleted by centrifugation at 14K for 5 minutes. Supernatants are pre-cleared

with Sepharose A/G-plus agarose beads (Santa Cruz). Recombinant proteins are

immunoprecipitated from pre-cleared supernatant by incubation with a-FLAG M2 agarose

affinity gel (Sigma) for 2 h at 4°C or anti-HDACl (Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA) for 1 h at 4°C,

10 followed by incubation with Sepharose A/G beads. For Western blot analysis, the beads are

washed with MSWB buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% NIM0)

and the proteins are separated by SDS/PAGE. Western blots are probed with anti-flag M2

(Sigma), HDAC1 (Santa Cruz ), anti-HDAC2 (Santa Cruz), anti-HDAC6 (Santa Cruz), anti-Rb

(Pharmingen), or anti-mSin3A (Transduction Labs, Lexington, KY)

15 HDAC9 associates with proteins in the mSin3A complex. Class I HDACs, but not

class II HDACs were previously found to be associated with the mSin3A complexes. The core

HDAC1 complex consists ofHDAC1, HDAC2, RbAp46, RbAp48. This core complex has been

found to associate with an mSin3A complex that is involved in transcriptional repression through

an Rb and E2F complex (Luo RX, Postigo AA, Dean DC.(1998) Rb interacts with histone

20 deacetylase to repress transcription. Cell. 92, 463-473; Magnagfri-Jaulin L, Groisman R,

Naguibneva I, Robin P, Lorain S, Le Villain JP, Troalen F, Trouche D, Harel-Bellan A. (1998)

Retinoblastoma protein represses transcription by recruiting a histone deacetylase. Nature. 391,

601-605; Brehm A, Miska EA, McCance DJ, Reid JL, Bannister AJ, Kouzarides T. (1998)
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Retinoblastoma protein recruits histone deacetylase to repress transcription. Nature. 391, 597-

601). In order to determine whether HDAC9 was a part of this complex, endogenous HDAC1,

HDAC2, Rb, and mSin3 proteins were co-imunoprecipitated from cells transfected with flag-

epitope tagged HDAC1, HDAC3, HDAC4, HDAC6, HDAC7or HDAC9. To assure that

5 transfected flag epitope-tagged HDACs could be detected in cells, the levels ofHDAC

expression were detected by immunoprecipitation and Western blotting with antiserum to the

flag epitope. To determine which HDACs associated with components of the Sin3 complex,

endogenous proteins in the Sin3 complex were immunoprecipitated and the associated HDACs

were detected by Western blotting flag epitope-specific antibody HDAC9 was found to associate

10 with HDAC 1 , HDAC2., Rb, and mSin3A, suggesting that HDAC9 is a component of an mSin3A

complex.

HDAC9 associates with SMRT and NCoR. Since compressors SMRT and NCoR

associate with the mSin3 core complex, experiments were performed to co-immunoprecipitate

HDACs with NCoR and SMRT (Fig. 15). HDAC9 co-immunoprecipitated with both of these

15 proteins, suggesting that HDAC9 associates with SMRT, and NCoR. Western analysis of the

flag-detected blots with anti-NCoR indicated thatNCoR was immunoprecipitated. As previously

reported, SMRT co-immunoprecipitated with HDAC4 and HDAC6, and HDAC6 and HDAC7

did not associate with the Sin3A complex.

HDAC9 associates with 14-3-3 and Erk proteins. HDAC4 was previously found to

20 associate with 14-3-3-p, 14-3-3-8, CamK, Erkl, and Erk 2 proteins, which sequesterHDAC4 in

the cytoplasm and prevent phosphorylated HDAC4 and HDACS from entering the nucleus and

repressing MEF2 activated transcription. In order to determine whetherHDAC9 associate with

these proteins, experiments were performed to co-immunoprecipitate HDACs with 14-3-3 and
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Erk proteins. All of the HDACs tested associated with 14-3-3s and Erks. These results suggest

that the association ofHDACs with 14-3-3 and Erks might be a general mechanism of

sequestering HDACs in the cytoplasm.

Classification ofHDAC9. HDACs have been classified by sequence similarity to yeast

5 HDACs, sequence length, location of catalytic domain, cellular localization, associating proteins,

and sensitivity to HDAC inhibitors. The data in this study suggests that HDAC9 has

characteristics of both class I and class II HDACs. HDAC9 had sequence similarity with class II

yeast hdal subfamily member Clr3 and HDAC6 catalytic domain 1. In addition, the 3 Kb

HDAC9 transcript was only detected in kidney and testis, suggesting that it might have a limited

10 tissue distribution like class II HDACs. HDAC9 was between class I and class II HDACs in

length. Class I HDACs average 443 bp in length, whereas class IIHDACs average 1069 bp in

length. However, HDAC9 was found to have an N-terminal catalytic domain, as opposed to the

C-terminal domains that have been found in class II HDACs. HDAC6 is an exception that has

both N-terminal and C-terminal catalytic domains. Furthermore, class I HDACs are nuclear

15 proteins, while class II HDACs are nucelo-cytoplasmic. Immunocytochemistry indicated that

HDAC9 was predominantly nuclear and was detected in a different subcellular compartment in

comparison to the Ena protein that is expressed in the cyotplasm. In contrast to the 3 Kb HDAC9

transcript that might be differentially expressed, a 3.5 Kb HDAC9 transcript that was identified

by Northern analysis was expressed ubiquitously in normal tissues, tumor tissues and cell lines,

20 similar to class I HDACs. In addition,HDAC9 was found to co-immunoprecipitate with proteins

that were previously only associated with class IHDAC complexes, including HDAC1
, HDAC2,

mSin3A, and Rb. HDAC9 also has putative C-tenninal LXCXE motifs that so far have only been
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found in HDAC1. HDAC9 was also found to associate with NCoR and SMRT. This evidence

suggests HDAC9 had characteristics that bridged those of class I and class EE HDACs.
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What is claimed is:

5 1 . An isolated polypeptide comprising the amino acid sequence set forth in

SEQ ID NO:l , SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ED NO 6.

2. An isolated polypeptide consisting of the amino acid sequence set forth in

SEQ ID NO:l, SEQ ID NO 5 or SEQ ID NO 6.

10 3. An isolated DNA comprising a nucleic acid sequence that encodes the

polypeptide ofclaim 1 or 2.

4. A vector molecule comprising at least a fragment of the isolatedDNA

according to claim 3.

15

20

sequences.

5. The vector molecule according to claim 4 comprising transcriptional control

A host cell comprising the vector molecule according to claim 5.

7. The isolatedDNA according to claim 3, comprising a nucleotide sequence

selected from the group consisting of (1) the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:2, 7 or

8, being the complete cDNA sequence encoding the polypeptide as defined in claim 2; (2) the

nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:3, being the open reading frame of the cDNA

25 sequence encoding the polypypetide as defined in claim 2; (3) a nucleotide sequence capable of

hybridizing under high stringency conditions to a nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:3

;

and (4) the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4, being the endogenous genomic

human DNA encoding the polypeptide as defined in claim 2.
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8. A vector molecule comprising at least a fragment ofan isolated DNA

molecule according to claim 7.

9. The vector molecule according to claim 8 comprising transcriptional

5 control sequences.

10. A host cell comprising the vector molecule according to claim 9.

10 1 1 . A host cell which can be propagated in vitro and which is capable upon

growth in culture ofproducing a polypeptide according to claim lor 2, wherein said cell

comprises at least one transcriptional control sequence that is not a transcriptional control

sequence of the natural endogeneous human gene encoding the polypeptide of claim 2, wherein

said one or more transcriptional control sequences control transcription of aDNA encoding a

15 polypeptide according to claim 1 or 2.

12. A method for the diagnosis of a condition associated with abnormal

regulation of gene expression which includes, abnormal cell proliferation, cancer,

20 atherosclerosis, inflammatory bowel disease, host inflammatory or immune response, or

psoriasis in a human which comprises: detecting abnormal transcription of messengerRNA

transcribed from the natural endogeneous human gene encoding the polypeptide as defined in

claim 2 in an appropriate tissue or cell from a human, wherein said abnormal transcription is

diagnostic of said condition.

25 13. The method of claim 12, wherein said natural endogeneous human gene

comprises the nucleotide sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:4, 7 or 8.

14. The method ofclaim 12, comprising contacting a sample of said

appropriate tissue or cell or contacting an isolated RNA orDNA molecule derived from said

30 tissue or cell with an isolated nucleotide sequence of at least about 15-20 nucleotides in length
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that hybridizes under high stringency conditions with the isolated nucleotide sequence as defined

in claim 3.

15. A method for the diagnosis of a condition associated with abnormal

5 HDAC9 expression or activity in a human which comprises:

measuring the amount of a polypeptide comprising the amino acid

sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l, 5 or 6 or fragments thereof, in an appropriate tissue or cell

from a human suffering from said condition wherein the presence of an abnormal amount of said

polypeptide or fragments thereof, relative to the amount of said polypeptide or fragments thereof

10 in the respective tissue from a human not suffering from said condition associated with abnonnal

HDAC9 expression or activity is diagnostic of said human's suffering from a condition

16. The method of claim 15, wherein said detecting step comprises contacting

said appropriate tissue or cell with an antibody which specifically binds to a polypeptide that

15 comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l, 5 or 6 or a fragment thereof and

detecting specific binding of said antibody with a polypeptide in said appropriate tissue or cell,

wherein detection of specific binding to a polypeptide indicates the presence of a polypeptide

that comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ TD NO:l, 5 or 6 or a fragment thereof.

20 17. An antibody or a fragment thereofwhich specifically binds to a

polypeptide that comprises the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ ID NO:l , 5 or 6 or to a

fragment of said polypeptides.

18. An antibody fragment according to claim 17 which is an Fab or F(ab')2

25 fragment.

19 . An antibody according to claim 17 which is a polyclonal antibody.

20. An antibody according to claim 17 which is a monoclonal antibody.

30
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21 . A method for producing a polypeptide as defined in claim 1 or 2, which

method comprises:

culturing a host cell having incorporated (herein an expression vector comprising

an exogenously-derived polynucleotide encoding a polypeptide comprising an amino acid

5 sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:l , 5 or 6 under conditions sufficient for expression of the

polypeptide in the host cell, thereby causing the production of the expressed polypeptide.

22. The method according to claim 21, said method further comprising recovering

the polypeptide produced by said cell.

0

23 . The method according to claim 21 , wherein said exogenously-derived

polynucleotide encodes a polypeptide consisting of an amino acid sequence set forth in

SEQIDNO:l,5or6.

15 24. The method according to claim 21 , wherein said exogenously-derived

polynucleotide comprises the nucleotide sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:2, 7 or 8.

25. The method according to claim 21 , wherein said exogenously-derived

polynucleotide comprises the nucleotide sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:3.

20

26. The method accoding to claim 21 , wherein said exogenously-derived

polynucleotide consists of the nucleotide sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO:3.

27. The method according to claim 24, wherein said exogenously-derived

25 polynucleotide comprises the nucleotide sequence as set forth in SEQ ID

NO:4.
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Figure 1.

1 GGCGCCGAGG CTTCTGGGTC CGTCGTGGTT CCtCGCTCCG
41 GGGCGGAGTT CGCGATAGCG ATCGGGGAGC AGGACGCGGG
82 GCGTGGACGC AGGTCCGAGG CGAGGAAGCC GTAACCCATG
123 CGCGGGGAGCCTCCCCCTTC GACTGCAGCC TCGCTCCGTG
1 64 CCTTCTGCGC GCCTGGGATC CCGGAGCCTG CCTAGGTTCT
205 GTGCGCTCCC GCCCAGGCCG GTGCCCGCCG CCCGCCTGCG
246 CCCCAGGCAG GTCCCAGGCC TCCGGCTGCT CCCGGCCGAA
287 GCCCCGAGTG CGAGATCGAG CGTCCTGAGC GCCTGACCGC
328 AGCCCTGGAT CGCCTGCGGC AGCGCGGCCT GGAACAGAGG
369 TGTCTGCGGT TGTCAGCCCG CGAGGCCTCG GAAGAGGAGC
410 TGGGCCTGGT GCACAGAGTA CCTTTCACTG CGCGCGGCTG
451 GCCGCAGGGG CTGGACTGCA GCTGGTGGAC GCTGTGCTCA
492 CTGGAGCTGT GCAAAATGGG CTTGCCCTGG TGAGGCCTCC
533 CGGGCACCAT GGCCAGAGGG CGGCTGCCAA CGGGTTCTGT
574 GTGTTCAACA ACGTGGCCAT AGCAGCTGCA CATGCCAAGC
615.AGAAACACGG GCTACACAGG ATCCTCGTCG TGGACTGGGA
655 TGTGCACCAT GGCCAGGGGA TCCAGTATCT CTTTGAGGAT
696 GACCCCAGCG TCCTTTACTT CTCCTGGCAC CGCTATGAGC

.

737 ATGGGCGCTT CTGGCCTTTC CTGCGAGAGT CAGATGCAGA
778 CGCAGTGGGG CGGGGACAGG GCCTCGGCTT CACTGTCAAC
819 CTGCCCTGGA ACCAGGTTGG GATGGGAAAC GCTGACTACG
860 TGGCTGCCTT CCTGCACCTGCTGCTCCCACTGGCCTTTGA
901 GTTTGACCCT GAGCTGGTGC TGGTCTCGGC AGGATTTGAC
942 TCAGCCATCG GGGACCCTGA GGGGCAAATG CAGGCCACGC
983 CACAGTGCTT CGCCCACCTC ACACAGCTGC TGCAGGTGCT

1 024 GGCCGGCGGC CGGGTCTGTG CCGTGCTGGA GGGCGGCTAC
1065 CACCTGGAGT CACTGGCGGA GTCAGTGTGC ATGACAGTAC
1 106 AGACGCTGCT GGGTGACCCG GCCCCACCCC TGTCAGGGCC
1 147 AATGGCGCC
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Figure 2.

A.

1 atggggaccg cgcttgtgta ccatgaggac atgacggcca cccggctgct ctgggacgac

61 cccgagtgcg agatcgagcg tcctgagcgc ctgaccgcag ccctggatcg cctgcggcacj

121 cgcggcctgg aacagaggtg tctgcggttg tcagcccgcg aggcctcgga agaggagctcj

181 ggcctggtgc acagcccaga gtatgtatcc ctggtcaggg agacccaggt cctaggcaag

241 gaggagctgc aggcgctgtc cggacagttc gacgccatct acttccaccc gagtaccttfc

301 cactgcgcgc ggctggccgc aggggctgga ctgcagctgg tggacgctgt gctcactgga.

361 gctgtgcaaa atgggcttgc cctggtgagg cctcccgggc accatggcca gagggcggct

421 gccaacgggt tctgtgtgtt caacaacgtg gccatagcag ctgcacatgc caagcagaaa

481 cacgggctac acaggatcct cgtcgtggac tgggatgtgc accatggcca ggggatccacj
541* tatctctttg aggatgaccc cagcgtcctt tacttctcct ggcaccgcta tgagcatggcj

601 cgcttctggc ctttcctgcg agagtcagat gcagacgcag tggggcgggg acagggcctc
661 ggcttcactg tcaacctgcc ctggaaccag gttgggatgg gaaacgctga ctacgtggcfc

721 gccttcctgc acctgctgct cccactggcc tttgagtttg accctgagct ggtgctggtc
781 tcggcaggat ttgactcagc catcggggac cctgaggggc aaatgcaggc cacgccagag

841 tgcttcgccc acctcacaca gctgctgcag gtgctggccg gcggccgggt ctgtgccgtg
901 ctggagggcg gctaccacct ggagtcactg gcggagtcag tgtgcatgac agtacagaccj

961 ctgctgggtg acccggcccc acccctgtca gggccaatgg cgccatgtca gaggtgcgag
1021 gggagtgccc tagagtccat ccagagtgcc cgtgctgccc aggccccgca ctggaagagc
1081 ctccagcagc aagatgtgac cgctgtgccg atgagcccca gcagccactc cccagagggcj

1141 aggcctccac ctctgctgcc tgggggtcca gtgtgtaagg cagctgcatc tgcaccgagc
1201 tccctcctgg accagccgtg cctctgcccc gcaccctctg tccgcaccgc tgttgccctg
1261 acaacgccgg atatcacatt ggttctgccc cctgacgtca tccaacagga agcgtcagcc
1321 ctgagggagg agacagaagc ctgggccagg ccacacgagt ccctggcccg ggaggaggcc
1381 ctcactgcac ttgggaagct cctgtacctc ttagatggga tgctggatgg gcaggtgaac
1441 agtggtatag cagccactcc agcctctgct gcagcagcca ccctggatgt ggctgttcgg
1501 agaggcctgt cccacggagc ccagaggctg ctgtgcgtgg ccctgggaca gctggaccgg
1561 cctccagacc tcgcccatga cgggaggagt ctgtggctga acatcagggg caaggaggccj

1621 gctgccctat ccatgttcca tgtctccacg ccactgccag tgatgaccgg tggtttcctg
1681 agctgcatct tgggcttggt gctgcccctg gcctatggct tccagcctga cctggtgctcj

1741 gtggcgctgg ggcctggcca tggcctgcag ggcccccacg ctgcactcct ggctgcaatcj

1801 cttcgggggc tggcaggggg ccgagtcctg gccctcctgg aggagaactc cacaccccag
1861 ctagcaggga tcctggcccg ggtgctgaat ggagaggcac ctcctagcct aggcccttcc
1921 tctgtggcct ccccagagga cgtccaggcc ctgatgtacc tgagagggca gctggagcct
1981 cagtggaaga tgttgcagtg ccatcctcac ctggtggctt ga

B.

MGTALVYHED MTATRLLWDD PECEIERPER LTAALDRLRQ RGLEQRCLRIj SAREASEEEL

GLVHSPEYVS LVRETQVLGK EELQALSGQF DAIYFHPSTF HCARIAAGAG LQLVDAVI/TG

AVQNGLALVR PPGHHGQRAA ANGFCVFNNV AIAAAHAXQK HGLHRILWD WDVHHGQGIQ

YLFEDDPSVL YFSWHRYEHG RFWPFLRESD ADAVGRGQGL GFTVNLPWNQ VGMGNADYVA

AFLHLLLPLA FEFDPELVLV SAGFDSAIGD PEGQMQATPE CFAHLTQLLQ VLAGGRVCAV

LEGGYHLESL AESVCMTVQT LliGDPAPPLS GPMAPCQRCE GSALESIQSA RAAQAPHWXS

LQQQDVTAVP MSPSSHSPEG RPPPLLPGGP VCKAAASAPS SLLDQPCLCP APSVRTAVAX*

TTPDITLVLP PDVIQQEASA LREETEAWAR PHESLAREEA LTALGKLLYL LDGMLDGQVN

SGIAATPASA AAATLDVAVR RGLSHGAQRL LCVALGQLDR PPDLAHDGRS LWLNIRGKRA

AALSMFHVST PLPVMTGGFL SCILGLVLPL AYGFOPDLVL VALGPGHGLQ GPHAALLAAM

LRGLAGGRVL ALLEENSTPQ LAGILARVLN GEAPPSLGPS SVASPEDVQA LMYLRGQLEP

QWKMI/QCHPH LVA
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Figure 3.

AL022328 VB HDAC9:

AL022328 2 tcaagccaccaggtgaggatggcactaca ctcacctgcaacatct 180

iiiiiiiiriiiiiiiniiiiii««< "« ««<iiiiiiimi
HDAC9 1 35

AL022328 181 tccactgaggctccagctgccctctcaggtacatcagggcctggacgtcc 230

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii
HDAC9 36 tccactgaggctccagctgccctctcaggtacatcagggcctggacgtcc 85

AL022328 231 tctggggaggccacagaggaagggcctaggctaggaggtgcctctccatt 280

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiimii
HDAC9 86 tctggggaggccacagaggaagggcctaggctaggaggtgcctctccatt 135

AL022328 281 cagcacccgggccaggatccctgctagctggggtgtggagttctgga . . , 322

iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiim««<
HDAC9 136 cagcacccgggccaggatccctgctagctggggtgtggagtt X77

AL022328 322 .cttacctcctccaggagggccaggactcggccccctgccagcccccgaa 446

«<«iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
HDAC9 177 ctcctccaggagggccaggactcggcccccjtgccagcccccgaa 221

AL022328 449 gcattgcagccaggagtgcagcgtgggggccctgcaggccatggccaggc 498

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiii iiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiii m
HDAC9 222 gcattgcagccaggagtgcagcgtgggggccctgcaggccatggccaggc 271

AL022328 4 99 cccagcgccaccagcaccaggtcaggctggaagccataggccaggggcag 548

miiimimmmiimmiiimimiimmmii
HDAC9 272 cccagcgccaccagcaccaggtcaggctggaagccataggccaggggcag 321

AL022328 549 caccaagcccaagatgcagctcaggaaaccaccggtcatctgtg c 587

illlllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll««< 204 <

. HDAC9 322 caccaagcccaagatgcagctcaggaaaccaccggtcat 360

AL022328. 587 tcaccactggcagtggcgtggagacatggaacatggatagggcagccgcc 837

<<<<IMIIIII!lllllllilMllllllillllllll)IIIHIIMI
HDAC9 360 . . . .cac^ggcagtggcgtggagacatggaacatggatagggcagccgcc 406

AL022328 838 tccttgcccctgatgttcagccacagactcctccttcc cctaccc 1174

IIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII««< 302 ««<||
HDAC9 407 tccttgcccctgatgttcagccacagactcctc cc 441

AL02232B 1175 gtcatgggcgaggtctggaggccggtccagctgtcccagggccacgcaca 1224

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiii
HDAC9 442 gtcatgggcgaggtctggaggccggtccagctgtcccagggccacgcaca 491

AL022328 1225 gcagcctgga cttacctctgggctccgtgggacaggcctctccga 1398

|||||««< 139 <««U|II||l||||||||||IIIIMIIIIII
HDAC9 492 gcagc ctctgggctccgtgggacaggcctctccga 526

AL022328 1399 acagccacatccagggtggctgctgcagcagaggctggagtggctgctat 1448

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiitiiiiiM
HDAC9 527 acagccacatccegggtggctgctgcagcagaggctggagtggctgctat 576

AU022328 1449 accactgttcacctgtg cccacctgcccatccagcatcccatcta 2208

iiiiiiiiiiii<«« 725 ««<iiiiiiiiiiiminiiim
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HDAC9 577

AL022328 2209

HDAC9 612

AL022328 2259

HDAC9 662

AL022328 2407

HDAC9 697

AL022328 2457

HDAC9 747

AL022328 2507

HDAC9 797

AL022328 2557

HDAC9 847

AL022328 2607

HDAC9 897

AL02232B 2722

HDAC9 933

AL022328 2772

HDAC9 983

AL022328 2869

HDAC9 1019

AL022328 2919

HDAC9 1069

AL022328 2966

HDAC9 1116

AL022328 3193

MDAC9 1154

AL022328 3243

HDAC9 1204

AL022328 3358

577 accactgttcac ctgcccatccagcatcccatcta

agaggtacaggagcttcccaagtgcagtgagggcctcctcccgggccaQg

iiiiiiiiiimmmmiimimiiiiiitimimii u
agaggtacsggagcttcccaagtgcagtgagggcctcctcccgggccagg

gactcgtgtggcctgtg cccacctggcccaggcttctgtctcctc

i)iiiii)iiii««< ai3 ««<mmiiimminm n
gactcgtgtggc ctggcccaggcttctgtctcctc

cctcagggctgacgcttcctgttggatgacgtcagggggcagaaccaatg

1 1 1 1 } 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 } 1 1 1 1 1 1 } 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ii
cctcagggctgacgcttcctgttggatgacgtcagggggcagaaccaatg

tgatatccggcgttgtcagggcaacagcggtgcggacagagggtgcgggg

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiii n
tgatatccggcgttgtcagggcaacagcggtgcggacagagggtgcgggg

cagaggcacggctggtccaggagggagctcggtgcagatgcagctgcctt

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii ii
cagaggcacggctggtccaggagggagctcggtgcagatgcagctgcctt

acacactggacccccaggcagcagaggtggaggcctcccctctggggagt

iimmimmiimimimi.iiii-iii.iiiiiHiii-ti n
acacactggacccccaggcagcagaggtggaggcctcccctctggggagt

ggctgctggggetcatcggcacagcggtcacatctagg. . . .ctgacctt

|ll|||lllllllllIlllMllllllllllll<«« 79.««<| ||
ggctgctggggctcatcggcacagcggtcacat ctt

gctgctggaggctcttccagtgcggggcctgggcagcacgggcactctgg

iiiiiiiiitiiiiitii iiitiiiiiiiiiiiitiiifffififii i ii
gctgctggaggctcttccagtgcggggcctgggcagcacgggcactctgg

atggactctagggcactgtg

iiiiiiiini
atggactctagggca

<<<<< 61 «<«
cctacctcccctcgcacctetgacat

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin i ii
ctcccctcgcacctctgacat

III! Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll II

tactgtcatgcacactgactccgccagtgactccaggtggtagccgccct

||||||||||||IIIIIIIIII1I1IIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII<<
tactgtcatgcacactgactccgccagtgactccaggtggtagccgcc .

.

«< ass ««<iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimri)

tgcagcagctgtgtgaggtgggcgaagcactctggcgtggcctgcatttg

llllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll III
tgcagcagctgtgtgaggtgggcgaagcactctggcgtggcctgcatttg

cccctgga. . . .ctcacctcagggtccccgatggctgagtcaaatccfcgc

iii««< 79 ««<i Mimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiini i n
ccc ctcagggtccccga tggctgagtcaaatcctgc

cgagaccagcaccagctcagggtcaaactaca; •gtcacctcaaagg

611

2258

. 661

2406

696

2456

746

2506

796

2556

846

2606

896

2721

932

2771

982

2B68

1018

2918

1068

2966

1116

.3192

1153

3242

1203

3357

1239

3604
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HDAC9

AL022328.

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

A1.022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

AL022328

. HDAC9

AL022328

HDAC9

Mimi|||||||lllllllllllll<«« 232 ««<|||||| ||

124 0 cgagaccagcaccagctcagggtcaaa ctcaaagg

3605 ccagtgggagcagcaggtgcaggaaggcagccacgtagtcagcgtttccc

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiniiiiiiiiiiiM ii

1275 ccagtgggagcagcaggtgcaggaaggcagccacgtagtcagcgtttcoc

3 655 atcccaacctggc ggcacctggttccagggcaggttgacagtgaa

iiniiii<«« 159 «<«iim!iiiitimmmim n
1325 atcccaac ctggttccagggcaggttgacagtg aa

3 84 9 gccgaggccctgtccccgccccactgcgtctgcatctgactctcgcagga

1 1 mi 1 1 1 1 1 ii 1 1 1 1 1 ii i ii i ii ii iiiii 1 1 it i ii mi 1 1 1 1 ii

13 60 gccgaggccctgtccccgccccactgcgtctgcatctgactctcgcagga

3 8 99 aaggccagaagcgcccatgctcatagcggtgccaggagaagtaaagga eg
llllllll I II' 1 1111 1 llll I IIIII III III 1 1 MM I -IIIII IN II

1410 aaggccagaagcgcccatgctcatagcggtgccaggagaagtaaaggacg

394 8 ctgee ctcacctggggtcatcctcaaagagatactggatcccctg
<«« 180 ««<|| IIIIHI illlllllllMIIIIIIIII I I I II

1459 .ctggggtcatcctcaeagagatactggatcccctig

4164 gccatggtgcacatcccagtccacgacgaggatcctggg cacacc
|||||||||||||||||||||lilllllllllll<«« «<^<|

1495 gccatggtgcacatcccagtccacgacgaggatc • c

4355 tgtgtagcccgtgtttctgcttggcatgtgcagctgctatggccacgttg

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii i n
1530 tgtgtagcccgtgtttctgcttggcatgtgcagctgctatggccacgttg

4 4 05 ttgaacacacagaacccgttggcagccgccctctggccatggtgcccggg

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n ii in 1 1 1 1 1mm it 1 1 1 ii

1580 ttgaacacacagaacccgttggcagccgccctctggccatggtgcccggg

44 55 aggectacg. . . .ctcacctcaccagggcaagcccattttgcacagct.ee

|MI««< 98 «««|||||lllllllllllllllllll.lllll I II

1630 aggc *. .ctcaccagggcaagcccattttgcacagcfccc

4S89 agtgagcacagcgtccaccagctgcagtccagcccctgcggccagccscg

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiimmimuim i n
1666 agtgagcacagcgtccaccagctgcagtccagcccctgcggccagccgcg

4639 cgcagtgaaaggtactctgtg. . .

.

mniiniimii«<«* ™*
1716 cgcagtgaaaggtact • . .

.

cgcaccgggtggaagtagatgcjcg

«««<miimmiim m
, cgggtggaagtagatggcg

4 940 tcgaactgtccggacagcgcctgcagctcctccttgcctaggacctgggt

IlillltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliltlllllllJ III
1751 tcgaactgtccggacagcgcctgcagctcctccttgcctaggacctgcjgt

4 990 ctccctgaccagggatacatactctgggctgca ctgacctgtgca

iiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii««« s« ««*im in
1801 ctccctgaccagggatacatactctggg ctgfcgca

5272 ccaggcccagctcctcttccgaggcctcgcgggctgacaaccgcagacac

nil iiiiiiuii i ii iiiiiiii ii iiiii ii in mi i ii ii i hi
1836 ccaggcccagctcctcttccgaggcctcgcgggctgacaaccgcagacac

1274

3654

1324

3848

1359

3898

1409

3948

1459

4163

1494

4354

1529

4404

1579

4454

1629

4588

1665

4638

1715 .

4939

1750

4989

1800

5271

1835

5321

1885
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AL022328 5322

HDAC9 3886-

AL02232B 5372

HDAC9 1536

AL022328 54 76

HDAC9 . 1972

ctctgttccaogccgcgctgccgcaggcgatccagggctgcggtcaggcg

iiiiiiiitiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii

iggacgctcgatctcgcactcggggctggg. . . .cttactcgtccca

|||||||||||||||HI||||||««< 6B ««<||||||||

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinniiiiiitiiiHiui
gagcagccgggtggccgtcatgtcctcatggtacacaagcgcgg

5519

2015

5371

1935

5475

1971
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Figure 4.
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Alignment reeulte

Sequence format is Pearson
Sequence HDAC1 . 462 aa
Sequence HDAC2 488 aa
Sequence 3: HDAC3 428 aa
Sequence 4: HDAC8 377 aa
Sequence 5: HDAC4 1064 aa
Sequence 6: HDAC5 1122 aa
Sequence 7: HDAC6 1122 aa
Sequence 8: HDAC7 655 aa
Sequence 9: HDAC9 673 aa
Start of Pa4.rwise alignments
Aligning. .

.

Sequences (1:2) Aligned* Score: 82
Sequences (1:3) Aligned. Score: 57
Sequences (1:4) Aligned. Score: 38
Sequences (1:5) Aligned. Score: 18
Sequences (1:6) Aligned. Score: 14

Sequences (1:7) Aligned. Score: 14

Sequences (1:8) Aligned. Score: 15
Sequences (1:9) Aligned. Score: 14
Sequences (2:3) Aligned. Score: 55
Sequences (2:4) Aligned. Score: 39
Sequences (2:5) Aligned. Score: 13
Sequences (2:6) Aligned. Score: 15
Sequences (2s 7) Aligned. Score: 15
Sequences (2:8) Aligned. Score: 14
Sequences (2:9) Aligned. Score: . 15
Sequences (3:4) Aligned. Score: 37
Sequences (3:5) Aligned. Score: 12
Sequences (3:6) Aligned. Score: 13
Sequences (3:7) Aligned. Score: 13
Sequences (3:8) Aligned. Score: 15
Sequences (3:9) Aligned. Score: 15
Sequences (4:5) Aligned. Score: 21
Sequences (4:6) Aligned. Score: 16
Sequences (4:7) Aligned. Score: 16
Sequences (4:8) Aligned. Score: 20
Sequences (4s 9) Aligned. Score: 22
Sequences (5:6) Aligned. Score: 59
Sequences (5:7) Aligned. Score: 59
Sequences (5:8) Aligned. Score: 49
Sequences (5:9) Aligned. Score: 21
Sequences (6:7) Aligned. Score: 100
Sequences (6:6) Aligned. Score: 43
Sequences (6:9) Aligned. Score: 19*

Sequences (7:8) Aligned. Scorer 43
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Sequences (7:9) Aligned. Score:

Sequences (8:9) Aligned. Score:

Guide tree file created:

Start of Multiple Alignment
There are 8 groups
Aligning...

Sequences:
Sequences:
Sequences:

19

20

[/bioinfnv/software/biobenchsw/tmp/align/147B.dnd]

Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group
Group

2 Score: 24 259
3 Score: 184 15
4 Score :12B82

Delayed
2 Score: 984

7

3 Score z 7569
4 Score : 5689
6 Score : 2 841

Sequences:
Sequences:
Sequences:

Group 8: Sequences:
Sequenced Score: 34 52
Alignment Score 36872

CLUSTAL-Alignment file created l/bioinfnv/softvare/biobenchsw/tmp/align/1478 .out]
ei/USTAL W 11.81) multiple sequence alignment

HDAC5
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
}IDACI

KDAC2
HDAC3
HDAC8
HDAC9

MKSPNESDGMSGREPSLEILPRTSLHS IPVTVEVXPVLPRAHPSSMGGGGGGSPSPVELR
MWSPNESDGMSGREPSLE3 LPRTSLHS2PVTVEVRPVLPRAMPSSMGGGGGGSPSPVZUl
WSSQSHPBGLSGRBQFVELLNPAJrmiMPsWDVAT^

, -MDLRVGQRPFVEPPP ....
................. --...... .J...... ...1.........

HDAC5
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC1
KDAC2
HDAC3
HDAC8
HDAC9

GALVGSVnPTLREOOLOOELl^^KOOOOLOKOLLFAEFOKQHDHLTROHEVOI^KHljKOQ
GALVGSVDPTLREOQLOOELlAl^OOOOLQROLLFAEFOKOKDHLTROHEVOl^KHLKQQ

VAEPALREO0kOOEM*ALROKOO2 OROILIAEFOROHEQLSRQHEAQUIEHIXQO
- -EPTL1AL0RPQRLHHHLFLAGLQ— QQ

HDAC5
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
KDAC1
KDAC2
KDAC3
HDACfi

HDAC9

OEMlJ^OCQEMlJUVXKOgELEOOROREQQRQEELEXO
OEMlAAXOQQEMl^AJttOQELEOC*^
OEMLAMKHQC-ELLEHQR- - X1»ERHRQ EQEl,EXgHRE0*LQQLXNXEXGXESAVA8
RSVEPMRLSMDTP MPELQVGPQB0E1>RQLLHKDXSXRSAVAB

HDAC5 TEVXLRLOEFLLSXSXEPTPGGLNHSLPQHPXCWG- -AHHASU>QSSFPQSGPPGTPP8Y
HDAC6 TEVXLXligEFLl>SRSXEPTPGGLNHSLPOHPXCWG»-AHHASliD0SSPP0SGPPGTPP8Y

HDAC4 TITOUiRLQEFVUfHUULAJiJUn^C^
HDAC7 SWX0KLAEV3LXRQ0AALERTVHPKSPGIP YRTLEP-LETEGATRSMLSSF
HDAC1 - - -

HDAC2 - — •
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HDAC3
HDAC8
HDACS

KDAC5
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC1
HDAC2
HDAC3
HDAC8
HDACS

RLPLPG-PyrSRDDFPLRKTASEPNLKVRSKLKQKVAERRSSPLLRRKDGTVlETFKKRA
RLPLPG-PyDSRDDFPLRRTASZPNLKVRSRLKOKVAERRSSPLLRRRDGTVISTFKKRA

jmPVLG-MYT)AXDI)FPlJRKTASEP)nJKLRSRLROKVAERRSSPLLRRKDGPVVTALXJUlP

LPPVPSLPSDPPEHFPLRKTVSEPNLKLRyXFK-RSLERRKNPLLRKE- - SAPPSLRRRP

HDACS
HDACS
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC1
HDAC2
HDAC3
HDACS
HDACS

VEITGAGPGASSVCNSAPGSGPSSPN-SSHSTIAENGFTGSVPNIPTEMI-POHRALPLDS
VElTGAGPGASSVCNSAPGSGPSSPN-£SKSTlAENGFTGSVP»IPTEMl,POHKALPliDS

LDVT DSACSSAPGSGPSSPNNSSGSVSAENGIAPAVP SIPAETSXaAHRLVAREG

AETLG- - -DSSPSSSSTPASGCSSPNDSEHGt- -" -

HDAC5
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC1
HDAC2
HDAC3
HDAC8
HDACS

SPNOFSLYTSPSLFN1 SLGI.QATVTVTNSHLTASPKLSTOOEAERQALQSLBQGGTLTGK
SPNQFSLYTSPSLPNlSLGl»OATVTVTNSHLTASPKliSTOOEAEROAbgS1.3lOGGTl*TOT

SAAPLPLYTSPSLPNJTLGLPATG PSAGTAGggDTERLTI*FAX»QQR- -LS- -

PNPILG- • - -DSDRRTHPTLGPRG

HDAC5
KDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC1
HDAC2
HDACS
HDACS
HDACS

FMSTSSIPGCLLGVALEGDGSPHGHASLLOHVLLLEQAROOSTLIA -VPLHGQSF
FMSTSSIPGCLbGVALEGDGSPHGHAStLOHVLLLEOAROTSTLIA -VFLHGDSF
LFPGTHLTPrLSTSPLERDGG-AAHSPLl>OHMVLLEOPPAQAPLVXGli- - GAKPLHAQ8*

PJLGSPHTPLFLPHGLEPEAG-GTLPSRLQP3LLLDPSGSHAPLtTVPGX.GPl*PFHFAQ8

HDACS
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC1
HDAC2
HDACS
HDACS
HDACS

LVTGERVATSMRTVGRLPIUJRPLSRTOSSPLPOSPOALOOI'VMCOOHQgFLEKOKQ. - « -

LVTGERVATSMRrVGKLPRHRPLSRTgSSPLPOSPQA^OOl'VMOOOHOOFLEXOKQ. * - -

LVGADRV£P£ IH » - -KLRQHRPLGRtOSAPLPONAgALQHLV3000HOgFl,EKHKOOFOQ

LMTTERLS GSGLHWPLSRTRSEPLPPSATAPFPPGPMgPRl*EQIjWHVQ
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HDAC5 LTKTGELPRQPTTHPEETEEELTEOOEVLLGEGALTMPREGSTESESTQEDL
HDAC6 OOLOLGK3LTKTGELPROPTTHPEETEEELTEOQEVLliGEGALTMPKEGSTi:SEST(?EPZi
HDAC4 OOLQMNK3 3 PXPSEPAROPESHPEETEEELKEHQ-ALLDEPYLDRLPGOKEJU1AOAGV0V
HDAC7 - - r -V3 KRSAKPSEKPRLRQ2 PSAEDLETDGGGPGOVVDDGl»EHRELGHGQFEARGPAPL
HDAC1 -

HDAC2 - ..^

HDAC3 -

HDAC6 -

HDACS

HDAC5 EEEDEEEDGEEEEDClOVKDEEGESGAEEGPDLEEPGAGyKKLFSDAOPLQPLOVyOAPXi
HDAC6 EEEDEEEDGEEtEPClOVKDEEGESGAEEGPDLEEPGAGyKKLFSDADPLOPLCVyOAPL
HDAC4 KQEP 3 ESDEEEAE PPREVEPGQRQ* PSEQELLFROQALLLEOORIHQLRNYQASM
HDAC7 QQHPOVLLWEOOR LAGRLPRGSTGDTVLLPLAQGGHRPLSRAQ SSPA
KDAC1 w , -.-^
HDAC2 -

,

HDAC3
HDAC8 - .

HDACS - - „ - - „,

HDAC5 SLATVP HOALGRTOSSPAAPGGMKSPPDQPVKHL-FTTGVy^LTFMLKHQCMCGH
HDAC6 Bt*ATVP HQALGRTpS SPAAPGGMXSPPDOPVKHL-FTTGVWDTFMX.XHOCMCGH
HDAC4 EAAG2 PV £>FGGHRPLSRAOSSPASATFPVSVQEPPTKPR-FTTGLVTOT1*ML»XHQCTCQ8
HDAC7 APASLS ' APEPASOARVLSSStTPARTLPFTTGZ*IYDSVMUU3QCSCGZ>
KDAC1 MApTDG-TRRXVCYYTOGDVGttYYyGQ
HDAC2 HAVSOGGGKKKVCyYYDGDlGNYYyGQ
HDAC3 MAXTVAYFYDPPVGNFHYGA
HDAC8 - MEEPEEPADSGQSLVPVYIYSPZYVSHCO
H&AC9 • h3GTAX.VyHEDMTATRLI.V7DD

HDAC5 TK\mPEHAGR10S3V?SRVOETGl,LSKCERIRGRJATLt)EIQTVHSEyHTLLYGTSPl^Q
HDAC6 THVHPEHAGR2 0£3WSRLQETGLLSRCER2RGRKATXJDE20rVHSEY5?TI»L»YGTSPIjNSIQ
HDAC4 S£SHPEHAGR I OS 2WSRLQETGLRGKCEC2 RGRXATLEEL0TVBSEAHTLt/YGTNFLNRQ
HDAC7 N5RHPEHAGR2 OS 2 WSRL.QERGLREpCECLRGRXASLEELQSVBSERHVl>l»YGTNPL£Rl»
HDAC1 G - -BFMRPHR3 RMTHNLLLNYGLYRRME3YRPHRANAEEWTKYHSDDY2KFLRSIRPDNH
HDAC2 G - -BFMXPHR2 RMTHNLL1»HYGLYRKKEIYRPHKATAEEMTKYHSDEyiRFI*RS2 RPZ>NM
HDAC3 G- - HPMK.PHRLAliTH.SLVXJjyGLy3lKW2VFKPYOASOHDMCRFHSEDYIDF1*ORVSPTNM
HDAC8 S--LAM PKRAEWVHSL 3 EAYALHXQHR3VKPKVASMEEMATFHTDAYltQHl*QKVSOEGD
HDAC9 PECE3 ERPERLTAALDRWIQRGLEQRCLRLSAREASEEELGLVHSPEYVS1/VRETQVLGK

HDAC5 XLDSKRLLGP 2 SQXMYAVLPCGG3GVDSDTVK^MHSSSAVJIMAVGCLLELAFKVAAGEL
HDAC6 KLDSKKLLGF3 SOKMyAVLPCGG2 GVDSBTWNEKHSSSAVRMAVGCLLEXAFKVAAGBL
HDAC4 RLDSXRU,GSIJVS-VFVRLPCGGVGVDSI>T3WNEVB^^
HDAC7 JU^KGRUiGUJ>0RHEE}^PCGGVGVI>TDT2V^

SE - - YSR0M0RrNVGEDCPVFPGLFEFC0I,STGGSVASAVKLNKO0TI)3AVWJf
HDAC2 SE VSXQMH3 FNVGEDCPAFDGLFEFCQLSTGGSVAGAVXLNRQQTDMAVNW
HDAC3 00 FTKSl^FJTVGOTCPVFPGLFEFCSRrrGASTaOGATQLNNKlCDIAIHM
HDAC8 DD . HPDSJE-VGLGYDCPATEGI FDYAAA3GGAT2TAAQCLXDGMCKVAINW
HDAC9 EE L0ALSGQFDA2YFHPSTFHCARLAAGAGLQLVDAVLTGAV

HDAC5

HDAC6

HDAC*

KKGFAI 2RPPGHHAEESTAMGFCFFNSVA3 TAXLLQQK- - -LKVGKVL2VDHD3KHGKOT
KKGFA3 2 RPPGHHAEESTAMGFCFFNSVA2TAXLLOQK- - -LNVGXVLIVDV7D2HHGHGT
KNGFAWRPPGHHAEESTPMGFCYFNSVAVAAXLLOOR- - -LSVSKILIVDWDVHHGNGT
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HDAC7
HDAC3

HDAC2
HDAC3
HDAC8
HDACS

KN6FAV\mPPGHHADHSTAMGFCrFNSVA3ACR0L0Q0SKASKASKlLIVDWDVHHGNOT

AGG LHHAXXSEASGFCYVND3VLA3LELLKY HQRVXYIDID3HHGDGV •

LHHAXKYEASGFCyVKDJVLM LELLKY HQRVLYIDID3HHGDGV

AGG LHHAXRFEASGFCYVND3 V3 G3 LELLKY HPRVLYIDID2HHGDGV

EGG WHHAXJU)EASGFCYLHDAVLG3 LRLRRK- FERILYVDLDLKHGDGV
QNGlALVRPPGHHGQRAAANGFCTFNNVA3AAAHAX0KHG-»-LHRlLVVX)WDVHHG0OI

HDAC5
KDAC6
KDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC2
HDAC2
HDAC3
HDACS
HDACS

HDAC5
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC1
HDAC2
HDAC3
HDAC8
HDAC9

OQAFYNDPSVLY3 SLHRYDNGNFFPGS - - GAPEEVGGGPGVGYHVNVAWTGGVDPF3 GDV

OQAFYNDPSVLY3 SLHRYDNGNFFPGS - -GAPEEVGGGPGVGYKVNVAWTGGVDPPIGDV
OOAFYSDPSVLYMSLHRYDDGNFFPGS- - GAPDEVGTGPGVGFNTVNMAFTGGLDPPMGDA'

QQTFYODPSVliYISLHRHDDGHFFPGS « *GAVDEVGAGSGEGFITVHVAWAGGLDPPMGDP

EEAFYTTDRVMTVSFHKYG- - EYFFGT- < GDLRD3 GAGRGKYYAVNYPLRDGID DB

EEAFYTTDRVMTVSFHKYG- -EYFPGT- -GDLRD3 GAGRGXYYAWFPMCDGID DE

OEAFYLTDRVOTVSFHKYGN-YFFPGT- -GDMYEVGAESGRYYCLNVPLRDGID-- - -DQ

EDAFEFTSKVMTVSLHRFSP - GFFPGT- -GDVSDVGLGRGRYYSWVPI0DGIQ- - - -DB

OYLFEDDPSVLYFSVmRYEHGRFWPFLRESDADAVGRGQGLGFTVNLPWN QVGMGNA

: * M .* Ji* . :* * : :* . : *

EYLTAFR7VVMP3AHEFSPDVVLVSAGFDAVEGHLSPLGGYSVTARCFGHLTR0LOTIAG
EYLTAFRTWMP 3AHEFSPDWLVSAGFDAVEGHLSPLGGYSVTARCFGHLTRQLMTIAG
EYI^FRTVVOTIASEFAPDVVXVSSGFDAVEGHPTPLGGYNLSARCFGVLTKOLMGIJIG
EYLAAFR3WMP 1AREFSPDLVLVSAGFDAAEGHPAFLGGYHVSAXCFGYMTOOLMNLAG
SYEA2FKPVMSXVMEMF(?PSAWLQCGSDSLSGD- -RLGCFNLT3RGHAKCVEFVRSFNL
SYGQ3FRP33 SKVMEMYQPSAVVLQCGADSLSGD- - RLGCFNLT\TKGHAXCVEVVKTFNIii

EYXHLFQPVINQWDFY0FTC3VLOCGADSLGCD- - RLGCFNLS 3RGHGECVEYVKSTOI

RYTQ3 CESVLXEVYOAFHPKAVVLOLGADT3AGD- - PMCSFNMTPVG3GKCLKY3L0WOL
DYVAAFLHLLLPLAFEFDPELVLVSAGFDSA3 GD- -PEGOMOATFECFAHLTOLLQVIAG
.* Ill I • I H . * *t i s • » • *

HDACS
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC3
HDAC2
HDACS
HDACS
HDACS

GRWLALEGGHDLTA3 CDASEACVSALLSVELQ PLDEAVLQQKPNINAVATLEXVI
GRVVlJvLEGGHDLTAI CDASEACVSALLSVELQ PLDKAVLOQRPN3NAVATLEKVX
GR3VLALEGGHDLTA3 CDASEACVSALLGNELD FLPEKVLOORPNANAVRSMEKVM
GAWLALEGGHDLTA3 CDASEACVAALLGtfRVD PLSEEGWXQXPQP -------

PMLMLG-GGGYT3RNVARCRTYETAVALDTE3PNEL-FYNDYFEYFGPDFKLHISPSN-M

PLU5LG- GGGYT3R3IVARCWTYETAVALDCE3PNEL- PYNDYFEYFGPDFKLHl SPSN-M

PLLVLG- GGGYTTONVARCT*TYETSLLVEEA2 SEEL-PYSBYFEYFAPDFTLHPDVSTRI

ATL3LG-GGGYNLANTARCWTYLTGV3 LGKTLSSE3 -PDHEFFTAYGPDYVLEITPSC-R

GRVCAVLEGGYHLESLAESVCMTVQTLIjGDPAPPLSGPMAPCQRCEGSALES I0SARAAQ

HDAC5
HDAC6
HDAC4
HDAC7
HDAC3
HDAC2
HDAC3
HDACB
HDACS

E2 OSRHWSC^OKFAAGLGRSLRIAOAGETEEAETVSAMAIASVGAEOAQAJOJVREHSPRP
E30SKHWSCVORFAAGLGRSLREAOAGETEEAETVSAMALLSVGAEOAQAAAAREHSPOT
E3HSKYYmCLQRTTSTAGRSL3EAQTCENEEAETVTAMASLSVGV*PAEK RP

« ---OCHPLSGGRDPGAQ----

TNQNTNEYLEX 3 KQRLFENLRMLPHAPGVQMQA 3 pEDAl PEESGDEDEDDPDKRI S 3CS8
TN0KTPEYWEK3RQRLFEm,RMLPHAPGV0M0AlPEDAVHEDSGDEDGEDPDKRIS3RAS
ENQKSRQYLDQ3 LQT1FENLKMLNHAPSVQ3HDVTADLLTYDRTDE- - - - -—. --.

PDRNEPHRIQQILNYIXGNLKtfW
APHWKSLQOQDVTAVPHSPSSHSPEGRPPPLLPGGPVCKAAASAPSSLLDOPCLCPAPSV

HDAC5 AEEPMEQEPAL ...

HDAC6 AEEPMEQEPAL

KDAC4 DEEPMEEEPPL r
•

HDAC7 --------

HDAC3 DKR3ACEEEFSDSEEEGEGGRXKSSNFRK-AKRVKTEDERERDPEEKREVTEEERtZB—

HPAC2 DRRIACDEEFSDSEDEGEGGRRKVADHRRGARRAR3EEDRXETEDXRTDVXEEDRSRDHS

HDAC3 ADAEERGP - EEKYSRPEAPNEFYDGDHDND- -
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HDAC8 - -

HDACS RTAVALTTPD3 TLVLPPDV1 OGEASALREETEAWARPBES1AREEALTALGKLLYLLDGM

HDACS
HDAC6 —

' *

HDAC4 , -

HDAC7
HDAC1 -EKPEAXGVKEEVKIA
HDAC2 GEKTDTKGTKSEQLSNP* -

HDAC3 XESDVEI-- -

HDAC8 - .

. HDACS LDGQVNSGJAATPASAAAATLDVAVRRGLSHGAORLLOrALGOLDRPPDl-AHDGRSLWLH

HDAC5 -

HDAC6 -

HDAC4
HDAC7 -

HDACI
HDAC2 .

HDAC3 —

.

KDAC8 —
HDAC9 IRGKEAAAL5MFHVSTPX»PVMTGGF1»SCI 1»GLV1iP1AYGFQPDLVLVALGPGHGI#QGPHA

HDAC5
HDAC6 -

HDAC4 -

HDAC7 —
HDACI — - •

HDAC2 -

HDAC3 -

HDAC8
HDAC9 ALLAAMLRGUVGGFV0*AU*EENSTPOLAGI UtRVLNGEAPPSLGPSSVASPrDVCAUWL

HDAC5
HDAC6
KDAC4
HDAC7 -

HDACI
HDAC2
HDAC3
HDAC8
HDAC9 RGQLEPOWKMLQCBPRLVA
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figure 9.

Sequence, -fortfiatf is* -Peer-son

Sequence lj HDAC^cataTyticdomain
Sequence. 2x HDACScatelyticdoroain

Sequence" 3t HDAC6cataiyt*jcdon>aini

Sequenee- 4-z HDAC6c© t/elyt;i cdonia'in2

Sequence Ss catalyticdomain

Sequence 6*:' HDAC9contfletepepti<ie

Stafeftofc' Peir.vise el^ninents

Al:iG[nin$> >

.

Sequences (i::-2J .XTXgtieai Scorer 78

Sequences (.13:31 . Aligned* -Score.: 4tf

Sequences (1*54} Aligned* ScoTe: >AB

.Sequences (lis 5) XUl'tfnetfi Scores 75
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Sequences (2^3} Aliened; Scorer 42.
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tfiTe, created.:

336* go
329 fifi
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Sequences
•Sequences- <4.?S*)

Sequences- (5:6}
Guide t'we
Star* itftv huaVi3P'I*e Alignment
There eir-e. 5 gfroajis

.AlSgnittg-, . •

' Group 1a . Sequewces>:

« Group-* 2 v» * sequences':
• Groufe '3-: . Sequences1

:

Groujj A* ..Sequenced
• Grouj>. Ss Sequences.:

Aa^qninent?' .Score. T5O00
•GUUSTATi-AXignmenc^ ^i:de -created. l/biolirfny/sQlkvare/^iobertcte^ 'oXlt^L'

CtUS^AL -tt (1VB13 mua^'i^ie. sequence .eXigwnfe-nt?

:.3-

..4-

6-

Scor es 651?
Score ; 6370
Score^BOli
.ScorcrSZOS
Score *4^95
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ICDACdcet aiyt i cdomain

HDA<C5caia2yVS cdomffan

KDAOcal aJLyl 5 cdomain

HDAC6i:ataayVS cdomain?

HDAC6cal a^yti c^amaina

HDAC9cong>lc tepepti de

rrr7KPRTTTGLyypTtMLKHpGT<:USSSS] 3 EHAGR3 QSJWSWJUETGL

CNAmirMLKHgOlCGllTmn 3 EHAGRJ

T CL;3YDSVMLKH flCS GDI?SP3 3 EHACB3 QSTWSKLJER'Ct;

GKVYDQmGTH OTliOT'S-'-H) 5 IVE^ItKBiCWJDELta..
, VliDEpunXMCLVPDS—*« EGPEREHAIKEQLJPEGL
)1GTALVy)ffil>M1ATIOXVPl>PECr.3EW>EiaTAAtDia30^ra.

KDACJcat ajLyti cdomain

KDACacataJLyti cdomain

HDAC7cat aly-li cdomain

HDAC6catalyIS cdomain?

HDAC6ca t aly 1 5 cdomainl
HDACScojTgjlelcpepU de

JtDAC4caialyt i cdomain

)IDAC5ca talyt i cdamain

HDA C-7 cataay1*3 cdomain

KDAC6cata!l^i 5 cdomain?

HDA C6ca t bXyVi caomaSnll

HDACS cample 1epepit de

HDAC4cat alylicaamain
HDAC5cata3.yti cdomain
HDAOcaTalyti cdomain

HDA C6ca t^alyt'i cd omain2

HDAtfccaialyti caomainil

HDA CS c ompSL e t cpepti dc

•HDACtfca I aiyVi cdoniain

JtDAC3c-a<^ix 1 3cdomain
}0>AC7cat'iQyV* cdomaii*

•)D)Acic.a*i-.aJyi^'Caamain2

3mAC*catto^*3cdcpnaiha
HDACScampieljcp.fpt^ de

'

HDAC.<c.a'taJlyt;ic.a(WMin

HDAcicat^yt^.cdomain
HDACI ca t;&iyt'3«domaiTi

iroACf.oai-eiyii^c^1*1^

MDAMpM alyVS-cdomaina
'HDACaQ^icl^picp^ide

HDA C.4 6aiSalytiegamain

MDACacjatalyfiCdqmain
MDAC7.cal aiyVi-caomain

3fl>ACi6.cat*iyt>5cdomaiM
HDA;C6cat;aayri cdcmain3

)CDAC9Compiel*p*pV14t

PUKCECJPGBKATU:ELCTV«SI^l-lX^GTirPUm5
LSKCERJRUW<ATLDEJ OIVHSEYM^
RspcrcuiGJoc&sij;ia.gsvHSEPJiv^

ACPCLTL *PRTA TEAELLTCHSAEYVGHLRATEKKKTREEHRE —
LDRCVSr AEKEELMLVHSIXY3DLMET T QYMJTEUELKVE

EQPC.LTIESAKEASEEELGLVMSPEYVSLVRElC^JKEEUJAL- •

*-VTVRLPCGGV(TVDSD 71*731 ? mSA^AARLAVGCWElrVTKyATGEEKM

ipWfflMLr.C.GGVGVDTDirin? i ^SS)UAJWJ^G^TDtAWASREJ3«
5SHT.DSay2 C >S TEACAQEATGAAC^VEAVLSGEVtX
AD'TYDSVyt I >HSyBrAtaASGSyE^yDA^«A£iiMt
SUQEDAiyr i >STTHCARLAA^GL'pfcVDA^'Tgavoh

GrAWpj?rcnniJCEsTMS^cyriisvAyAAWxjfiR—tsvsKij:;qrtftir

GrA33KP,T.C Oii XES1A31GI orrNsvA37AKii:0^ {] <W

GrAWKprc OL iDHSii] >gi cjTiisvAiAr.RjDE^ogs^siisjatr Y) m
GAAVVRPP.G Hi JDQI^AA :CI CrrHSyAVAMU^O?ll^G^^CT ^ «
04A3 3 PJPPG Oi kOHSLH CMTHHVAVAARXA^K HRIRRVL^T H
GEAtVPJ?PG Oi ;0J^AAA] »GI CVTHlTVAiAAA^pK-"^HDtmii?^ m

|GJ?CT<>nj^ySDPJVLWSEW^p€)l^
[>}rHHGNC9 0^yHDP5yLY3n,HR^HGW ^ ^PC^--I^EEyGGGPCyCf

mi GW6TgjjjrygDPs>^yin.i0^PGn j tgs--gavdevg«gsgeg'
9ojGiiGaq»0^EPDP5viw^um^ n ^mgpegassq^gfaagto

y ^9^^. 03DLItEl>l>F^Vt3n"5WHlbnMG^ rp^liubspAJ)AVGWg0 GL*6!

THVil^TCGL.PPPHCDAEXljAArRiyVHPiA ? WW'
ilVHyAM^ G1»V1)P 1

J 3 GDVEYL^AJ^TVWfflAHET^PivyXVSAGf J WE'

r"TvwA>oiG--^p»iGDAi)'n2i^^ ife^1'

GhT-TPL^Gyi^SAJlCr-GTQrTK^

inaSPJ^CySVIARO-GHLTKoi^Tl^GGR^
GHPApik;GyHvsAKcr.6^Tgeuon^r»GAyvi^^
.CD-^PECGC^SPEGXAHWraa^lGlASLTlJ;^
GD-'«PKGIWJ^TPAGrA^LTm^ClJlfCG>i^
CD--PEG^.QATPE^/^^QtLg^

HDAC.4VdtAlyfScdomain
HDAC5c«t;aiyt^ caowiain

WAClijat^aiytic.acmaift

HDAWta* alylDcdomaihS

HDACecat'alyVi cdcmal«l

lIDACSconvletepepti dr

CTRSLLGDPPrU:TtpRPPl.S GA1A53 T£T1 flVHRRVWRSUfVMWI

TV.QI!ACDPAWLSGimP<:QRra
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HDAC* cat alytiedamain
.HDA c a t aly t i cdam*in
HDA-C7ca taly1 d cd ama 1n
HDAOfccat alyl i cdaroa:in2

.HDAC*ca talytied amai -ntf

)IDAC£cconplet-*pcj»ti de,

CI P.SLLGDPPPLLTJLPRPPL5 6AUiSIlEI3<|VMRFyWRSLIlVMKV.

TVgTLLnDrAPPLSGI^PCORCECSAl.tS5QSJaUlAOAJ»Mm(5LOQqPV

HPAC* calaly t i cdomain
HDACScat aly ti cdomain
.HDAC7catalyti cdomain
)D>ACbca t aly t i cd oma in2
HDACtcatalyticdomainl
JCDAC9 campl e ttpep ti d c

EDREGPSS SKLVTKKAl»UPAKPJUJlEPHTTRi:KKVLtAG

3AVPMSPSSHSFXGHPPPLLPCGPVCXAAASAPSSLLDOPCLCPM>SVRT

JIDAC# catalyt i cd amain
HDAOcat clyt icdemain
.MDAC7 ca t aly t i"cdomai

n

MDAC6ca talyt i cd amaln2
.>fl>AC6catalytied omainl
JCDAC9camplr tepeptide

-MGXVT£ASPGEES T-P.GQTK5ETAVVALXQD QP5EAATGGAT

-AVAJLTT-P.D1 TLVL.P.PDV3 U QCASAEREETEfcVARPME5XAREEAX' TAXGJC

MDAC* cet alytiedamain
HDAC3catalyt J cdomain
.KDAXT7 c at alyt i c damain
J{DAC6catalyti cdomai'n2
;HDAC6 cat alytied amain!
>{DAC.9campirtcpcptldc

LA g J 1SEAA I GGAMECQTTSEEAV6GATPJ>QTTSEETV©CAUL-

LLYLEDGMLDGOVMS61AATPASAAAATLPVAVRFtGLvSMGA QRLX.Ctfel'.C

• HDA€4 catalytScdamain
»HDAC3ca taiyt iedamain
.HDAC3 cat alyti JCdamain *

.HDA C6 ca t*Oy t ied omai n2
rttDAC6ca talyti cdamalnl
•HDAC9 campl-e'i epept i«e' gLDRPPDLAMDGR5TWEH3PGKEAAA1SKTHV5TPLPVM 1GCFESC1LGL

. HDAC« cat aly-t icdamain

.MDACScat alytied amain"
•*KDAC7ca t e4yt i cdamain *

•'HDACScat al.ytied omain2
'

-.KDA C6cataly t icdomai

m

/HDA e$cana#«Vt cpept 3d* •VLPLAy6rCPDL^^A*6PGHGL^GPHAWaiAJ01LR^

HDA C* cat alytiedamain''
.HDACSca t aly t iedemain
.HDAOcafalytiedamain"
.HDAC6cat*Oy1 1cdamalnS-
,«DAC6cata±yticdamaim
.HDA CScamplel.epept 1 dc S IP VEA GJ EAJATE)> GEAPPSLGPSSVA5PEDVQALMYEPlG QL'EP UTOML^

HDAC-* eratalyti cdomain ----—

-

.HDA C3 cat aly t i Cd amain*- —

-

HDA^7catalytiedemain --w.w—
.HDACfccatalyticdcmainy -w™»
•HDAC6 ca t aly-t 1Cdamainl —
HDAC9complctcpcptitle CHPHLVA
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Figure JO.

Sequence* f ormat: ±3: Eeerson

Sequence. 1 : HDAClcBV&ayrictiomain 310: aa

Sequence 2i HDAC2caV&lyt'lcd©inain 310 -a©

Sequence 3 : HDK3cata-2yticdo:mBin 3ia ae

Sequence 3: HDACBcaraiytdcdomain 308- aa

Sequence 5-: HPACScompletepeptide 673* -a©

Start of J?a'Srw*i*se alignments

Sequences. Aligned* Score: 92
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KDAC3 cateJly13 cdomain
. )£DA C2 cat aJLy 1 3 >c d oma in
•JtDACScetsQyt icdomaan
HDAC8catailyto cdomain

)OA CSc o)nj)l ci *j> ej>t i d

e

)IDAC3 cat aJLy I i cdomain
)CDACJcat aJLy t i cdomain
)lDAC3cat aJLy L 3 cdomain
MDACScat aJiyti cdomain
MDAC9compir t tptpt i dc

HDACl cat aly t icdomain
.HDAC?cataJ.yL 3 cdomain
-KDAC3cat?iiy ticdomain
HDAC6 cat aJLy tied amain
•KDAC9coiiqjarl-rpejita.de

HDACl cat aiy 1*3 cdomain
HDAC2ca t aJ.y Liedomain
•HDA C3 cat aly1 3cdomain
HDA C6 ca t^aJLyt i cdomain

• >0>AC9com3>Jlet rj>ep t j %Jr

HDAC3 ca t aiyliedomain
HDA C2ca t aJLy 1 3 <c d oma i n
HDAC3cat«*ayt icdomaan

•HDA CBca I aiDy t i <c doma i n
.JfDAC9comp2«'4 epepti d t

HDA-cacataJy t 5i cdomain
*HDAC!?cal*iIytS Cdamain
HDA<:3 cataJyVi cdomain
KDA-cecat -aiyli cdomain
HDA CScomp3 e t ep.eptid e

C-YWDKDVGN VYyGQGHPMK—<-yyy»GD3 gh yyyGQGKPiiK
YFVDPDVGN FHy6AG)fPMX

-«-W) ySPEYVS MCDSIAK- - 3
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Figure 11A

HDAC9vl MGTALVYHEDMTATRLLWDDPECEIERPERLTAALDRLRQRGLEQRCLRLSAREASEEEL
HDAC9v2 MGTALVYHEDMTATRLLWDDPECEIERPERLTAALDRLRQRGLEQRCLRLSAREASEEEL
HDAC9v3 MGTALVYHEDMTATRLLWDDPECEIERPERLTAALDRLRQRGLEQRCLRLSAREASEEEL

*********** *************************************************
HDAC9vl GLVHSPEYVSLVRETQVLGKEELQALSGQFDAIYFHPSTFHCARLAAGAGLQLVDAVLTG
HDAC9v2 GLVHS PEYVSLVRETQVLGKEELQALSGQFDAIYFHPSTFHCARLAAGAGLQLVDAVLTG
HDAC9v3 GLVHSPEYVSLVRETQVLGKEELQALSGQFDAIYFHPSTFHCARLAAGAGLQLVDAVLTG

*********************** **************************************

HDAC9vl AVQNGLALVRPPGHHGQRAAANGFCVFNNVAIAAAHAKQKHGLHRILWDWDVHHGQGIQ
HDAC9V2 AVQNGLALVRPPGHHGQRAAANGFCVFNNVAIAAAHAKQKHGLHRILWDWDVHHGQGIQ
HDAC9v3 AVQNGLALVRPPGHHGQRAAANGFCVFNNVAIAAAHAKQKHGLHRILWDWDVHHGQGIQ

************* ***********************************************

HDAC9vl YLFEDDPSVLYFSWHRYEHGRFWPFLRESDADAVGRGQGLGFTVNLPWNQVGMGNADYVA
HDAC9v2 YLFEDDPSVLYFSWHRYEHGRFWPFLRESDADAVGRGQGLGFTVNLPWNQVGMGNADYVA
HDAC9v3 YLFEDDPSVLYFSWHRYEHGRFWPFLRESDADAVGRGQGLGFTVNLPWN

*************************************************

HDAC9vl AFLHLLLPLAFEFDPELVLVSAGFDSAIGDPEGQ^3QATPECFAHLTQLLQVLAGGRVCAV
HDAC9v2 AFLHLLLPLAFEFDPELVLVSAGFDSAIGDPEGQMQATPECFAHLTQLLQVLAGGRVCAV
HDAC9v3 QFDPELVLVSAGFDSAIGDPEGQMQATPECFAHLTQLLQVLAGGRVCAV

:
************************************************

HDAC9vl LEGGYHLESLAESVCMTVQTLLGDPAPPLSGPMAPCQRCEGSALESIQSARAAQAPHWKS
HDAC9v2 LEGGYHLESLAESVCMTVQTLLGDPAPPLSGPMAPCQRCEGSALESIQSARAAQAPHWKS
HDAC9v3 LEGGYHLESLAESVCMTVQTLLGDPAPPLSGPMAPCQRCEGSALESIQSARAAQAPHWKS

***************************************** *******************

HDAC9vl LQQQDVTAVPMSPSSHSPEGRPPPLLPGGPVCKAAASAPSSLLDQPCLCPAPSVRTAVAL
HDAC9v2 LQQQDVTAVPMSPSSHSPEGRPPPLLPGGPVCKAAASAPSSLLDQPCLCPAPSVHTAVAL
HDAC9v3 LQQQDVTAVPMSPSSHSPEGRPPPLLPGGPVCKAAASAPSSLLDQPCLCPAPSVRTAVAL

******************************************* *****************
HDAC9vl TTPDITLVLPPDVIQQEA ;

HDAC9v2 TTPDITLVLPPDVIQQEASALREETEAWARPHESLAREEALTALGKLLYLLDGMLDGQVN
HDAC9v3 TTPDITLVLPPDVIQQEASALREETEAWARPHESLAREEALTALGKLLYLLDGMLDGQVN

******************

HDAC9vl :

HDAC9v2 SGIAATPASAAAATLDVAVRRGLSHGAQRLLCVALGQLDRPPDLAHDGRSLWLN IRGKEA
HDAC9v3- SGIAATPASAAAATLDVftVRRGLSHGAQSWGVGEGLLEAMPGGSPAQRLSSHSTPAHGPV

HDAC9vl : CILGLVLPLAYGFQPDLVLVALGPGHGLQGPHAALLAAM
HDAC9v2 AALSMFHVSTPLPVMtGGFLSCILGLVLPLAYGFQPDLVLVALGPGHGLQGPHAALLAAM
HDAC9v3 NALPPLPLRFGLRRMTGGFLSCILGLVLPLAYGFQPDLVLVALGPGHGCRAPTLHSWLQC

*************************** , *
* •

HDAC9vl LRGLAGGRVLALLEENSTPQLAGILARVLNGEAPPSLGLSSVASPEDVQALMYLRGQLEP
HDAC9v2 LRGLAGGRVLALLEEVSWAGWR—CCGVGRGKGP—VTASVFAPGPELHTPASRDPGPGA
HDAC9v3 FGGWQG AESWPSWR RGRPGPYVPERAAGASVEDVAVPSSPGGLKSA

» * * *
# ^

* • * ^ • .

HDAC9vl QWKMLQCHPHLVA
HDAC9v2 EWRGTS
HDAC9v3 K
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Figure 13
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Figure 14

SEQ ID NO:

7

>HDAC9v2 DNA sequence

1 ATGGGGACCGCGCTTGTGTACCATGAGGACATGACGGCCACCCGGCTGCTCTGGGACGAC
61 CCCGAGTGCGAGATCGAGCGTCCTGAGCGCCTGACCGCAGCCCTGGATCGCCTGCGGCAG

121 CGCGGCCTGGAACAGAGGTGTCTGCGGTTGTCAGCCCGCGAGGCCTCGGAAGAGGAGCTG
181 GGCCTGGTGCACAGCCCAGAGTATGTATCCCTGGTCAGGGAGACCCAGGTCCTAGGCAAG
241 GAGGAGCTGCAGGCGCTGTCCGGACAGTTCGACGCCATCTACTTCCACCCGAGTACCTTT
301 CACTGCGCGCGGCTGGCCGCAGGGGCTGGACTGCAGCTGGTGGACGCTGTGCTCACTGGA
361 GCTGTGCAAAATGGGCTTGCCCTGGTGAGGCCTCCCGGGCACCATGGCCAGAGGGCGGCT
421 GCCAACGGGTTCTGTGTGTTCAACAACGTGGCCATAGCAGCTGCACATGCCAAGCAGAAA
481 CACGGGCTACACAGGATCCTCGTCGTGGACTGGGATGTGCACCATGGCCAGGGGATCCAG
541 TATCTCTTTGAGGATGACCCCAGCGTCCTTTACTTCTCCTGGCACCGCTATGAGCATGGG
60 1 CGCTTCTGGCCTTTCCTGCGAGAGTCAGATGCAGACGGAGTGGGGCGGGGACAGGGCCTC
661 GGCTTCACTGTCAACCTGCCCTGGAACCAGGTTGGGATGGGAAACGCTGACTACGTGGCT
721 GCCTTCCTGCACCTGCTGCTCCCACTGGCCTTTGAGTTTGACCCTGAGCTGGTGCTGGTC
781 TCGGCAGGATTTGACTCAGCCATCGGGGACCCTGAGGGGCAAATGCAGGCCACGCCAGAG
841 TGCTTCGCCCACCTCACACAGCTGCTGCAGGTGCTGGCCGGCGGCCGGGTCTGTGCCGTG
901 .

CTGGAGGGCGGCTACCACCTGGAGTCACTGGCGGAGTCAGTGTGCATGACAGTACAGACG
961 CTGCTGGGTGACCCGGCCCCACCCCTGTCAGGGCCAATGGCGCCATGTCAGAGGTGCGAG

1021 GGGAGTGCCCTAGAGTCCATCCAGAGTGCCCGTGCTGCCCAGGCCCCGCACTGGAAGAGC
1081 CTCCAGCAGCAAGATGTGACCGCTGTGCCGATGAGCCCCAGCAGCCACTCCCCAGAGGGG
1141 AGGCCTCCACCTCTGCTGCCTGGGGGTCCAGTGTGTAAGGCAGCTGCATCTGCACCGAGC
1201 TCCCTCCTGGACCAGCCGTGCCTCTGCCCCGCACCCTCTGTCCGCACCGCTGTTGCCCTG
1261 ACAACGCCGGATATCACATTGGTTCTGCCCCCTGACGTCATCCAACAGGAAGCGTCAGCC
1321 CTGAGGGAGGAGACAGAAGCCTGGGCCAGGCCACACGAGTCCCTGGCCCGGGAGGAGGCC
1381 CTCACTGCACTTGGGAAGCTCCTGTACCTCTTAGATGGGATGCTGGATGGGCAGGTGAAC
1441 AGTGGTATAGCAGCCACTCCAGCCTCTGCTGCAGCAGCCACCCTGGATGTGGCTGTTCGG

. 1501 AGAGGCCTGTCCCACGGAGCCCAGAGGCTGCTGTGCGTGGCCCTGGGACAGCTGGACCGG
1561 CCTCCAGACCTCGCCCATGACGGGAGGAGTCTGTGGCTGAACATCAGGGGCAAGGAGGCG
1621 GCTGCCCTATCCATGTTCCATGTCTCCACGCCACTGCCAGTGATGACCGGTGGTTTCGTG
1681 AGCTGCATCTTGGGCTTGGTGCTGCCCCTGGCCTATGGCTTCCAGCCTGACCTGGTGCTG
1741 GTGGCGCTGGGGCCTGGCCATGGCCTGCAGGGCCCCCACGCTGCACTCCTGGCTGCAATG
1B01 CTTCGGGGGCTGGCAGGGGGCCGAGTCCTGGCCCTCCTGGAGGAGGTAAGCTGGGCAGGG
1861 TGGAGGTGCTGCGGGGTGGGACGAGGGGAAGGACCAGTGACTGCTTCCGTCTTCGCCCCT
192 1 GGTCCAGAACTCCACACCCCAGCTAGCAGGGATCCTGGCCCGGGTGCTGAATGGAGAGGC
1981 ACCTCCTAGCCTAGGCCTTTCCTCTGTGGCCTCCCCAGAGGACGTCCAGGCCCTGATGTA
2041 CCTGAGAGGGCAGCTGGAGCCTCAGTGGAAGATGTTGCAGTGCCATCCTCACCTGGTGGC
2101 TTGA

SEQ ID NO:

5

>HDAC9v2 peptide sequence

1 MGTALVYHEDMTATRLLWDDPECEIERPERLTAALDRLRQRGLEQRCLRLSAREASEEEL
61 GLVHSPEYVSLVi^TQVLGKEELQALSGQFD^YFHPSTFHCARIiAAGAGLQLyDAVLTG

i21 AVQNGLALVRPPGHHGQRAAANGFCVFNNVAIAAAHAKQKHGLHRILVVDWDVHHGQGIQ
181 YLFEDDPSVLYFSWHRYEHGRFWPFLRESDADAVGRGQGLGFTVNLPWNQVGMGNADYVA
241 AFLHLLLPLAFEFDPELVLVSAGFDSAIGDPEGQMQATPECFAHLTQLLQVLAGGRVCAV

301 LEGGYHLESLAESVCMTVQTLLGDPAPPLSGPMAPCQRCEGSALESIQSARAAQAPHWKS
361 LQQQDVTAVPMSPSSHSPEGRPPPLLPGGPVCKAAASAPSSLLDQPCLCPAPSVRTAVAL
421 TTPDITLVLPPDVIQQEASALREETEAWARPHESLAREEALTALGKLLYLLDGMLDGQVN
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4 8 1 SGIAATPASAAAATLDVAVRRGLSHGAQRLLCVALGQLDRPPDLAHDGRSLWLNIRGKEA
541 AALSMFHVSTPLPVMTGGFLSCILGLVLPLAYGFQPDLVLVALGPGHGLQGPHAALLAAM
601 LRGLAGGRVLALLEEVSWAGWRCCGVGRGKGPVTASVFAPGPELHTPASRDPGPGAEWRG
661 TS

SEO ID NO: 8

>HDAC9v3 DNA sequence

1 ATGGGGACCGCGCTTGTGTACCATGAGGACATGACGGCCACCCGGCTGCTCTGGGACGAC
61 CCCGAGTGCGAGATCGAGCGTCCTGAGCGCCTCACCGCAGCCCTGGATCGCCTGCGGCAG

121 CGCGGCCTGGAACAGAGGTGTCTGCGGTTGTCAGCCCGCG^GGCCTCGGAAGAGGAGCTG
181 GGCCTGGTGCACAGCCCAGAGTATGTATCCCTGGTCAGGGAGACCCAGGTCCTAGGCAAG
241 GAGGAGCTGCAGGCGCTGTCCGGACAGTTCGACGCCATCTACTTCCACCCGAGTACCTTt
301 CACTGCGCGCGGCTGGCCGCAGGGGCTGGACTGCAGCTGGTGGACGCTGTGCTCACTGGA
361 GCTGTGCAAAATGGGCTTGCCCTGGTGAGGCCTCCCGGGCACCATGGCCAGAGGGCGGCT
421 GCCAACGGGTTCTGCGTGTTCAACAACGTGGCCATAGCAGCTGCACATGCCAAGCAGAAA
481 CACGGGCTACACAGGATCCTCGTCGTGGACTGGGATGTGCACCATGGCCAGGGGATCCAG
54 1 TATCTCTTTGAGGATGACCCCAGCGTCCTTTACTTCTCCTGGCACCGCTATGAGCATGGG
601 CGCTTCTGGCCTTTCCTGCGAGAGTCAGATGCAGACGCAGTGGGGCGGGGACAGGGCCTC
661 GGCTTCACTGTCAACCTGCCCTGGAACCAGTTTGACCCTGAGCfGGTGCTGGTCTCGGCA
72

1 GGATTTGACTCAGCCATCGGGGACCCTGAGGGGCAAATGCAGGCCACGCCAGAGTGCTTC
781 GCCCACCTCACACAGCTGCTGCAGGTGCTGGCCGGCGGCCGGGTCTGTGCCGTGCTGGAG
841 GGCGGCTACCACCTGGAGTCACTGGCGGAGTCAGTGTGCATGACAGTACAGACGCTGCTG
901 GGTGACCCGGCCCCACCCCTGTCAGGGCCAATGGCGCCATGTCAGAGGTGCGAGGGGAGT
961 GCCCTAGAGTCCATCCAGAGTGCCCGTGCTGCCCAGGCCCCGCACTGGAAGAGCCTCCAG

1021 CAGCAAGATGTGACCGCTGTGCCGATGAGCCCCAGCAGCCACTCCCCAGAGGGGAGGCCT
1081 CCACCTCTGCTGCCTGGGGGTCCAGTGTGTAAGGCAGCTGCATCTGCACCGAGCTCCCTC
1141 CTGGACCAGCCGTGCCTCTGCCCCGCACCCTCTGTCCGCACCGCTGTTGCCCTGACAACG
1201 CCGGATATCACATTGGTTCTGCCCCCTGACGTCATCCAACAGGAAGCGTCAGCCCTGAGG
1261 GAGGAGACAGAAGCCTGGGCCAGGCCACACGAGTCCCTGGCCCGGGAGGAGGCCCTCACT
1321 GCACTTGGGAAGCTCCTGTACCTCTTAGATGGGATGCTGGATGGGCAGGTGAACAGTGGT
1381 ATAGCAGCCACTCCAGCCTCTGCTGCAGCAGCCACCCTGGATGTGGCTGTTCGGAGAGGC
1441 CTGTCCCACGGAGCCCAGAGCTGGGGTGTGGGAGAAGGGCTGCTGGAGGCAATGCCAGGT
1501 GGGTCTCCAGCACAGAGGCTCAGCAGTCACAGCACCCCTGCCCATGGCCCCGTGAATGCT
1561 CTTCCACCTCTGCCTCTGCGGTTTGGGCTCAGGAGGATGACCGGTGGTTTCCTGAGCTGC
1621 ATCTTGGGCTTGGTGCTGCCCCTGGCCTATGGCTTCCAGCCTGACCTGGTGCTGGTGGCG
1681 CTGGGGCCTGGCCATGGCTGCAGGGCCCCCACGCTGCACTCCTGGCTGCAATGCTTCGGG
1741 GGCTGGCAGGGGGCCGAGTCCTGGCCCTCCTGGAGGAGAGGACGTCCAGGCCCTTATGTA
1801 CCTGAGAGGGCAGCTGGAGCCTCAGTGGAAGATGTTGCAGTGCCATCCTCACCTGGTGGC
1861 TTGAAATCGGCCAAG

SEQ ID NO: '6

>HDAC9v3 peptide sequence
1 MGTALVYHEDMTATRLLWDDPECEIERPERLTAALDRLRQRGLEQRCLRLSAREASEEEI,

61 GLVHSPEYVSLVRETQVLGKEELQALSGQFDAIYFHPSTFHCARLAAGAGLQLVDAVLTG
121 AVQNGLALVRPPGHHGQRAAANGFCVFNNVAIAAAH^^
181 YLFEDDPS^YFSraRYEHGRFWPFI^SDADAVGRGQGLGFT^
241 GFDSAIGDPEGQMQAfPECFAHIiTQLLQVLAGGRVC^VLEGGYHLESLAESVCMTVQTLI,
301 GDPAPPLSGPMAPCQRCEGSALESIQSARAAQAPHWKSLQQQDVTAVPMSPSSHSPEGRP
361 PPLLPGGPVCKAAASAPSSLLDQPCliCPAPSVRTAVALTTPDITLVLPPDVIQQEASAIjR
421 EETEAWARPHESLAREEALTALGKLLYLIJDGMLDGQVNSGIAATPASAAAA
481 LSHGAQSWGVGEGLLEAMPGGSPAQRLSSHSTPAHGPVNAliPPLPLRFGliRRMTGGFLSC
54

1 ILGLVLPlAYGFQPDLVLVALGPGHGCRAPTLHSmjQCFGGWQGAESWPSWRRGRPGPYV
601 PERAAGASVEDVAVPSSPGGLKSAK
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Box I Observations where certain claims were found unsearchable (Continuation of item 1 of first sheet)

This International Search Report has not been established in respect of certain claims under Article 1 7<2)(a) for the following reasons:

1. |X| Claims Nos.:

because they relate to subject matter not required to be searched by this Authority, namely:

Although claims 12-16 are directed to a diagnostic method practised on the
human/animal body, the search has been carried out and based on the alleged
effects of the compound/composition.

2. P[] ciaimsNos.: claims 25-27, and claims 7-10 and 13 partially
because they relate to parts ol the International Application that do not comply with the prescribed requirements to such

an extent that no meaningful International Search can be carried out, specificaDy:

see FURTHER INFORMATION sheet PCT/ISA/210

3. r~| Claims Nos.:

because they are dependent claims and are not drafted in accordance with the second and third sentences of Rule 6.4(a).

Box II Observations where unity of invention is lacking (Continuation of item 2 of first sheet)

This International Searching Authority found multiple inventions in this international application, as follows:

see additional sheet

1. [Zl As all required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this International Search Report covers all

Lo-1 searchable claims.

2.
| |

As all searchable claims could be searched without effort justifying an additional fee, this Authority did not invite payment
of any addtional fee.

3. I I As only some of the required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this International Search Report
1—1 covers only those claims for which fees were paid, specifically claims Nos.:

4. Q No required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant Consequently, this International Search Report is

restricted to the invention first mentioned in the claims; it is covered by claims Nos.:

Remark on Protest
jj^j

The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest.

[Y] No protest accompanied the payment of additional search fees.

Form PCT/ISA/21 0 (continuation of first sheet (1)) (July 1998)
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FURTHER INFORMATION CONTINUED FROM PCT/ISA/ 21

0

This International Searching Authority found multiple (groups of)

inventions in this international application, as follows:

Invention 1 (claims 1-27 partially)

Claims 1-27 related to SEQ ID N°l comprising the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID N°l, an isolated DNA encoding such amino

acid sequence, the DNA of SEQ ID N°2, a vector comprising

said DNA, a host cell comprising said vector, a method for

the diagnosis of a condition associated with abnormal

regulation of gene expression by detecting abnormal

transcription of the polypeptide of SEQ ID N°l, an antibody

specific of SEQ ID M°l, and a method for producing a

polypeptide of SEQ ID N°l.

Invention 2 (claims 1-27 partially)

Claims 1-27 related to SEQ ID N°5 comprising the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID N°5, an isolated DNA encoding such amino

acid sequence, a DNA of SEQ ID N°7, a vector comprising said

DNA, a host cell comprising said vector, a method for the

diagnosis of a condition associated with abnormal regulation

of gene expression by detecting abnormal transcription of

the polypeptide of SEQ ID N°5, an antibody specific of SEQ

ID N°5, and a method for producing a polypeptide of SEQ ID

N°5.

Invention 3 (claims 1-27 partially)

Claims 1-27 related to SEQ ID N°6 comprising the amino acid

sequence of SEQ ID N°6, an isolated DNA encoding such amino

acid sequence, a DNA of SEQ ID N°8, a vector comprising said

DNA, a host cell comprising said vector, a method for the

diagnosis of a condition associated with abnormal regulation

of gene expression by detecting abnormal transcription of

the polypeptide of SEQ ID N°6, an antibody specific of SEQ

ID N°6, and a method for producing a polypeptide of SEQ ID

N°6.
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FURTHER INFORMATION CONTINUED FROM PCT/ISA/ 210

Continuation of Box 1.2

Claims Nos.: claims 25-27, and claims 7-10 and 13 partially

The SEQ ID N°3 in claim 7 is defined as being the open reading frame of
the cDNA sequence encoding the polypeptide as defined 1n claim 2.

However, the SEQ ID N°3 in the sequence listing corresponds to a protein
sequence. Moreover, it does not seem plausible that SEQ ID N°4 (1129 nt)
corresponds to the endogenous genomic human DNA encoding the polypeptide
as defined in claim 2 (673, 662 and 625 amino acids), as defined in claim
7. The inconsistencies render difficult, if not impossible, to determine
the matter for which protection is sought to such an extent that a

meaningful search is impossible. Consequently, the search has not been
carried out for those parts of the application which do appear to be not
clear, i.e. claims 25-27 and claims 7-10 and 13 partially.

The applicant's attention is drawn to the fact that claims, or parts of
claims, relating to Inventions in respect of which no international
search report has been established need not be the subject of an
international preliminary examination (Rule 66.1(e) PCT). The applicant
is advised that the EPO policy when acting as an International
Preliminary Examining Authority is normally not to carry out a

preliminary examination on matter which has not been searched. This is

the case irrespective of whether or not the claims are amended following
receipt of the search report or during any Chapter II procedure.
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